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A beautifully situated block of 22 
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Skin

As Pieplea, CL 
____  _ ears. Etc. "

► TE DISEASES—and Diseases of .
Nature, as Impotence, Storms, 

[le, Nervous Debility, etc. (the — * 
youthful folly and excess) OlaA» 
tture of long standing. ’
SES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profit 
Lessed Menstruation, Ulcérant- 
|oea, and all Dli placements of th*

Hours—9 a.nfc te 8 p.m. Sundaro 
P 3 p.m. -|

IHaent^y Y th. discovery of the bodif ^“SyXtSPS&kST** 
of two murdered children Tll. llodl,.„ Rxhun«f "îr
in the cellar of a house at The inspector instructed the. «*> ge-
16 St. Vineent-etreet yester- c»re an undertaker and B. D Hum- 

, V. a \ phrey of Yongc-etfeet was called. Inday afternoon the nrst UCU- the presence of the detectives he con- 
nite facts were unearthed in a tinned the work of unearthing the re-

. . .1.___• tNot mains and speedily unearthed the bodiescrime SO startling in its nature that cj the two children. The search of Gey-
it forms a chapter ucequalled in er was over. The cellar had given up 
-he criminal history of tile world. - -
The Story oi the üabea in the feature»—that is, such of them as were 
Wood ” related in the old Second visible—were calm and the soil had pro
xy j ’ v. ___.^omklonen to bably assisted to a certain extent inReader, bears some resemblance to arr06tmg the course of decay, although
it, but the wicked uncle in the both bodies were badly putrefied, 
tragedy bo vividly related by „„ d-E
Campbell removed but tne two (,y murderous hands red. from the re
children, whereas in the present --eut deed, 
cue .1,0 man .ho .0 rntble.alj *“« ^
slaughtered these babes IS known No need to tell theVmen' to be gentle. If 
to have previously killed at least these poor babes had been their own 
,. V J Jnkfg children dead or dying they could nottour persons, and during bis haTe raiged the helpless forms from the
short life of 8A years has been earth more tenderly or borne 
cniltv Of every variety of swind- ™<?ro reverently and slowly to the under- 
p * J. . } j atakers wagon. There was no traceling, body raising and decapi- of violence. But for the suspicious signs
tation burials in trunks and of the secret interment, which of course
misusage of bodies procured from ^thf^ TaT&om

U orgues and medical colleges, How the children were killed will prob- 
The perpetrator of the murders, ably 1,0 developed, as the result of the 

r " ri l • post-mortem which has been ordered by> man named H. H. Holmes, is at coroner a. j. Johnson.
resent an inmate of the Phila- The* hole in which the bodies 
elphiajail, awaiting sentence on îSSfhît^alJSSS

1 charge ot fraud. Hie case against a little over one-half a loot for the space 
jliin there will, however, doubtless they occupied. The younger, child, Nellie, 
sow be abandoned and an at- ^y ‘a a crippled position with its head

tempt will bcrinade in October to 
convict him of the murder of 
Pitezel. In the event of his dis
charge for this murder, and there 
is uo evidence against him, lie will 
be turned over to the Toronto 
authorities for trial.

THE PITEZEL MYSTERY SOLVED.B tails of the crimes which Holmes is 
known to have committed :......... sHBHHS

This Is the story of a man. whose What was the use°of U C^uld he”not 
thirst for knowledge made him a crimi- commit the same crime over aeahrt 
nal. It Is the story of Herman W. Mud- ** was n°t so easy as he had dreamed 
Sett, alias H. H. Howard, allas H. H. to 8e-t r*ch by honest methods.
Holmes. Until the Philadelphia detec- v °Pe day he save up his job and 
«V, o.m. Toronto „d ,B, £f v.°«M SoS"^

services of The World, the shrewdest under the name of Howard. His wife 
detectives of the United States had who had- followed hlm ta Ann Arbor 
been unable to fasten/the crime of mur- bad long since returned ’
der on the suave, sélf-contalned man, N-H., and with her boy baby 
who promptly on his arrest pleaded tlcaily forgotten. The two 
guilty to defrauding Insurance com- soon conceived and 
panies, with a hope that he would be C0UP on the Insurance company for 
Immediately sentenced for that crime something like $10,000. Then Holmes 
and the officers would drop Inquiry as went lnto the drug business. In a year 
to the mysterious disappearance of nu- or 80 be met another woman, whom he 
merges people who had crossed his path married, and by whom he had a son. 
during the past 10 or 15 years. wi‘h the money he had received from

When counted by the marks of crime, the insurance company he entered into 
it is a long road back to the days When various nefarious sqhemes that brought 
Holmes, or Mudgett, was a ruddy-faced big money in return. He was now a 
farmer boy up in. the New Hampshire tull-fledged criminal, and was uniform- 
hills. He was born a short distance Iy successful. He seemed to feel a 
from London, N..H., and grew up Into a strange Joy In it. Finally, with 
strong, active lad, rather wild, but with thlnS like $30,000 to his credit, he 

ilurri.wlnx Hie Spade. f thirst for knowledge that was surpris- j c*osed out and went out to California,
On the afternoon of the 24th, Holmes l?8 ln one 80 younS. Notwithstanding j where for a year he was practically lost

borrowed the spade from Mr, Bvves. *be that he was something of a of. He it-i L a hundred
That same evening,when he returned to black sheep, he studied day and night, ' complainants in Chicago, but
018 room at the. Albion Hotel, -hie wife and soon outgrew the small country I them could prove anything against
ve^vdirtv t^Bt hif Nothing was schoolmaster who gave him his lessons. I hlm- He added a few thousands to his
that hélind "î* T waa At the age of 16 he left the old farm- j ,ncome while on the coast, and then
•onL^td With the BrittohnAm^H°eaWr ^ began to teach school at Gil- fifdlae that affairs had quieted down 
surance Compand and had s^nt the! S"tln* A mere boy himself, he had i n =a'y in Chicago, he returned to that 
day fishing with them. This story has 30J)oys under his control. . city with his eyes open for any crimi-'
been investigated by Detectives Geyer He was rather saving in those days. nal operation that might turn up.
and Cuddy and proven to be a fabrica- PosslbIy even then he was dreaming of Hack In Cblcagn.
tion. The true explanation, had the great achievements in the world. He He had ln a few weeks organized the 
™a,“ *bo8ea to have told it, was that was not satisfied. He must have edu- Yates-Campbell Company which aa- 
ffigffi,fvethb«0rJ°Wed 8p,a?P Le had beeu catton, but first he must have money, vertised to sell or buy anything In 
digging the graves of the young inno- He began to save. Dollar by dollar he ‘he preliminaries necessary for the for-

The following morning he called as was “°arded away enough money to attend mation of this company, Holmes, or 
his custom, at the Albion Hotel ’for the ‘he m®dlcal school at Burlington, Vt. Howard, as he was then known, had 
Children, taking them away soon after JUSt at)out th,s time, however, he met | termed the acquaintanec of 
breakfast. Wbat took place between the a rosy-cheeked country girl, fell Into a klrl stenographer named 
time of entering the house on that morn- transitory infatuation, and was mar- Williams „„

t,wo and the time rled- This put his projects back some- sister hati inherited Î50.00C
is thw !pade to,Mr- Ilyves what- but he did not for a moment re- uncle in frort Wdrth, Texas,
bi and can only linquish them. A year after his mar- other sister i™i. ^

.s s-" “■ “Detective Geyer has accumulated against Then chance threw in his
him in Ms trip the past few weeks re- a Prospectus of the University of
î i?e8iîhe hopelesfimeaB of hie position and Mlchlgan, at Ann Arbor. He deter- has been asserted that Holmes was 
tells the true story of the, crime, the ex- mIned at once to go west and com- both the “Yates ” and the “Campbell”
the accomplishing Plete his studies. of this new concern. It is positively
dXitely known Cyer be tt -*« Ann Arbor. known that he was the latter. Miss

An Im-mtor or h . He was In Ann Arbor a month liter, Williams was also named as one of the
While ™ [ a”T U "aTr , and had registered ln the University corporation,

large trunk borrowed a under his real name, Mudgett. He had At this time Holmes
pretext that her husband’^alleg^Tpres- Uhro^money to carry him good looking, easy-spoken
once in the city had become known to through the term. He was well-liked with ruddy cheeks, sandy, ___
the detectives, and that it wins neces- f ‘he students, although he was tache. Inclined to be kinky and heavy,
sary to ship him to Toronto’ in a trunk. regarded as rather wild. He soon found His hair was also brown and kinky

♦ M trank Mrs- Piteiel did not see again a companion In a young student who and he was rather bald above the fore-
tbehrümt badT,lef,t. ciÎ7 and gone to was also working his way through the head. He has since brought out 
me* hnd fln Bu1rl‘u«t0a*, which Hoi- College. The two became inseparable, growth, he says, by the use of some
r Wr'T the he^JetiveUs '“l? IfterW&^beCame ‘dnd °f tea" hld a paTr °of gray
the city of Philadelphia, wh^discovered Uenn^,M f” several swindles, but sub- eyes, which evidently made a great im- 
that one of the bands had been raised 8e<}uent,y feformed, And is now prac- pression on Miss Williams. At any rate 
and a bole boned beneath it. Upon this „ medicine in New York. Holmes’ the two went to housekeeping at No. 
dmeovery Detective Geyer based his nr8t Idea of crime is said to have origi- .311 Sixty-third-street, Chicago, without 
theory that a house had been rented natcd with this man. ^ the usual formalities.
intP1*8 chHdren induced to get After the college term was over the H was apparent at this period that
phyxiated TbatÆtar w?" a8' two young men were left withoirffunds, Holmes had no other ambition ln life 

in âe Nudlî cottage revere this onl^armtr aro“nd acd 8eeured work beyond making money by the success- 
theory untenable Unlew they w^e rat tn ta ™'Here’ ln the long days when ful commission of crime. The Yates- 
itoto the trunk and chloroformed «ovfhp01^ the pIow or the CamPbe11 Company soon broke up for
death, the only rational theory appears scytn®» tney talked of the future. It want of business, and then Holmes 
to be that they were smothered with w^s their ambition to educate them- turned his attention to the fire Insur- 
tlhe mattrass and pillow after the man- seIves first aiid get rich afterward. ance companies. In one of the

™ celebrated Burke and Hare The money was coming In slowly, too Insured his flat for the excessivetium of
Stmw. •" •*“ S*.*;»«“—a

^ «6. lisnd thedMI« thtn^fn 'rle,'d Kad one day S0Ble- The flat wi,n burned one day. After
vestige of clothing before he rolled them a newspaper about a swindle due Investigation the Insurance .
into the hole which was to be their tem- ttad been Perpetrated upon an in- Pany refused to pay the policy held by
porary grave. The clothing was then 8urance company by the substitution Holmes, alleging that the Are
burned, but the bed and mattrass were of a dead body for that of a living an incendiary nature. Some time af-
iii; Utaclt- Mra- Araibrust was poflcy-holder. The scheme looked feas- terward Miss Williams acknowledged
k 4nrif Ith3 ahOU8e befoTC,m0Tiu- in lb,e- n was only swindling, after all. that’’somebody” had set fire to the flat 
!SgAA^hiîZn ffiThrepla'ce6 tdt LmT ^ ^ “A“ ^ht,” and surrendered the papers" After fhls
the sink in the kitchen and in the’ wLl thlt it reouh^rt Jn V f°Und' however- fa‘lure «olmes apparently began
box. Mi-s. Armbrust paid little attention „q^d ™oney to Pay the prem- scheme to get possession of Miss Wil-

. n j. nn i. n a to tlhe half burnt shreds and threw them :“m en 8uch an insurance. Therefore Hams’ property. The first move made ra Mr °XfelTtr6l’^nry ’̂trheetCaand la-.V thing she d^ re™ bey worked a whiie longer, hoarding was to send to Texas for thTothe^
engaged ^ To her Ye told the ™ Mr ’Æ8 tatem6nt I Thin The &S mlsel a' Anna Williams. In the letter which
old story of a widowed sister which had dressed in dark’clothe» » mf Tvr* , y two young conspira- brought Anna to Chicago, Minnie said
done service when the house in which the material was dark d thût 18‘ that f_.e_Te 1 t0 Chicago, where , Holmes’ that she was to be married, and would
the boy Howard is thought to have been ’ friend was insured for $12,500. They shortly leave for Europe. Right here
cremated was engaged in Forest-avenue,^ D . .. “"ll y ,0 «*n>ove. let the college Stole for the first suspicion of murderous Intent
Detroit. The preliminaries were not long ir1,m,lhl.„.th+h,8“I*1,ou ol Undertake? that year, and worked about Is found against Holmes 
drawn, the questions were few, and when . p ey three men were working until the country in different nine « was there tn Inherit the At 
the one month’s rent of $10 had been . y tblfl morning taking away the Finally when thev Indeed th ^ hut the t i t T®xas fortune
paid and Holmes, or Howard, as he call- P“jat!noa8 earth from the cellar and fill- t0 be rlnp y .i“dg d th® tlme b. * the *7° sisters? Minnie, the elder 
ed himself to' Mrs. Nndel, had possession ^ vacuum with ashes. Every (th|„. „ y met In sister, with whom Holmes lived,
of the keys, his only request was that, ' . 18 bemff exercised to disinfect the J* ' *m 3 friend pro- notoriously credulous and easy to sway
as hier sister would be some time in get- \? PreTent the neighbors from J;ured a fiead body In that city, and in any direction. If everything was
ting settled, he did not wish any per- ThJ 11 was taken to Connecticut, where it right, why was it necessary fok Minnie
eon to call at the house for some time. qnrnnfi*be bndiaS of the bodies was “planted,” “found,” and in due to write to her sister telling he An nom*
With a precaution for every detail he (P t IliKqh" iindred»USfh°tbt th® city’ and tlme ldentifled by Holmes as that of his to Chicago, that she was to tie married

LL’r.LL’hL’iL i1:,,5”,ir hi’1*!'-,’?11’?"^ tt?» —dn™cnt<^etiiv”v",1''and th®thai H°imea saa ^ int.ntiQn
Satisfied that the house met his re- ”‘™ieat,ed’ at the same time issuing y Hubg ,T, nt baok t0 tbe university marrying her. What master mind 

quirements, Holmes that evening left tlie .jf™. .to the effect that Mr. Armbrust tb something like $6000 apiece. It Uttlifncl that deluding letter, and wh.it 
city with his wife, and spent Sunday at *!. . ai* fa“fy vacate them at once, was ab so easy and so plausible that JÇ6.S its purpose?
Niagara Falls, where he reviewed in his ... n, , ey did> and are now staying the success of the scheme transformed '  —i
mind the scheme which he was about to tu Irleut“ la Yonge-street. Mudgett the scapegrace into Holmes cstl’m in
pnt into exeentira He returned to To- * ~ the criminal. At this time the schemes ln Holmes*
ronto again on^rthe following day and _ ’»« vhi.uk. ---------- mind, If one may judge by develop.

never Iccompan^d^iy "hi™ Intended vktims’ A Tr"gedy W“ho-‘ «‘arallel In .be HU- ' r”AP * " ”■ Ment8’ were many and complex. He
whom Phe took'away from the Albion »ery of This Coatlnent. Wlth the seeds of successful crime certainly had the Williams property In

"On Tuesday and Wednesday The finding of the corpses of the two P*an*ed in his nature, Mudgett con- ^r'or^ Worth thoroughly in mind. The
he also spent there,.and while his atten- children of Pitezel proves conclusively tlnued bis atudles with his companion: egg tbe Philadelphia Insurance crlma

take tion was turned to completing the de- what b , y They never spoke of the conspiracy ex- was in progress of Incubation. He had
tails of hie scheme the two young What has Iong been suspected, that cept in extenuation. They needed Picked out his man. T

The Harrowing <!r the Spade girls played round, and filled with child- Holmes is a multifarious murderer,and money so badly. The companies were Jailbird, and was taktii
One evening about 4 or 5 o’clock Holmes j8*1 lallShter the kpuse so soon to leaves no doubt that In addition to the 80 rich, dnd they were hungry for know- the purpose,

came to me and asked for the loan oi gh^'ly biiriah^The 'be^told^and mtt- CoId-blooded murder of these two chll-1‘?dge" , Thus they begged pardon of . Anna Williams came to Chicago ln e 
my spade, as he said lie v.anted to fix tregg came aild were le(t fOI. a d 0„ two dren, that he has also killed Howard themselves and of each other. There tew weeks, and took up her residencemme po?^ b" the verandah to convey to the neigh” Pitezel, the young brother of the two b”east ‘tegged0rarTk'H°ImeS ! explanation of "the m^rrt

ssn.x'CTûiiiT.ïï-wffs ~”.“vm8™s.™aTfÆr “•» =■ r. HM.1 ; «aA,“ c«“s,; wûh hs “j,0,: ^ e -3
returned the spade, that he told me his au<^ to the children they had a AnnIe Williams and Minnie Williams, fu* crime became its<own apology. | known. Annie had been living with
sister’s mother-in-law had taken sifk, Wlfaud haPP«îr ineoidugH They had six in aH. But for The World and the In due tIme both men graduated from ' them about a month when she sudden-
his sister was complied to stay and _eeu tieir mother, their sifiter or visit of Detective Gever nf Phiio/ioinhio Uie unlversIty with honors, and then | disappeared. Holmes is probably
attend her and he thought tie would have tlirnnAh’+tiT'h Uaby svace Alice lo°kffd to this olty it is probable the* th Pt separated. Here the friend of Holme3 the on,y man on earth who knows what
to Siva up the ho,me, “What made you ^‘ered the face ol h* mraXfdMther nf mn 7 ' 18 la8‘‘ 8‘ght of for a period of year became of her. His explanation is cold!

connect the incidents of last falj with tbe philadelphia graved and iden- brought horZ°V haVe been Unt11 the next swindle was perpetrated, blooded and characteristic of thethe Pitezel case, Mr. Rjvls . tmed hjs b(>,,_v by ,fu tcytb, and they nubHshed nn The World Holmes’ first venture outside the uni
“Well the feeling of mistrust had playcd aud laughed and li*ed in the ,“ . f" Wednesday last ^ a versify after graduation was in the reason,’’ he said last week, "One day

never entirely left me, and when I read ! a°T,fideaCe ttat“ coming, beencom^ltted "bv^h. a”eged ‘° have insane asylum at Norristown, where the two of them had some words, and
in the papers about the Pitezel case, and T. gil“g 4° br'nK Dtfa aud baby * . b> 7 man- but the he had charge of a department. He re-1 Minnie picked up a stool and hit Annie
the search’ for the children, I said to' my with her. Mr Howell, as Holmes called | retails go to make up one of the mained here for about six months,1 on the head with it. The blow killed 
wife that I half believed our strange. "A“ 1°, tbe™. eo’ aad 8aid the 1 most remarkable stories in the criminal when he went to Philadelphia and se- her. I got a trunk, put the body ln it.

bed was the first of the furniture which annals of the world. Here are the de- cured employment as clerk In a drug! and sunk It In the Jake.”
;—— I store, near Eleventh and Columbia I This matter of trunks seems to run 

streets. During this period, the brll- right through Holmes' life, as will be
- seen lately on. Trere are very few per-

Robert Powell, 336 Yonge-street is SOnS among tho8e who know Holme* 
giving up business and disposing of’ h|8 , who believe the sunken trunk story. Hie 

W I large stock, marble aud granite monn- : 0,d-tlme partner In crime was a prao- 
meats, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are ! t,slng physician in Chcago then. What

T. . < -------- offered those looking for monuments, etc was to prevent him giving his friend
1D1» 1. Vthai lUe McierSavs-l*LI*hiaCo*i Telephone 1627. 246 Holmes a certificate of death from

p , or About as Honrs $«.50. -------- natural causes, and In that "case what
Perhaps it is because the user has , .. or y°^r would nrevent a aulet funeral» Wan

electric lights. These are facts and ex- An outing will be rendered doubly en- ‘d P. : 1 raneral • Wa*ist at Howell’s cut-rate shoe store, 246 joyable if a supply of Be-st Kent7 ale '"urder donc by other mèans than the 
Yonge-street. This is not an adver - ,orms Part of the provisiohs. j stool, and was Holmes equally impll-
tisement, but if you want cheap boots This favorite brand is perfectly pure-, cated with Minnie? It is not likely that 
yon know where—George Howell’s the that ,18 guaranteed. For the rest let Holmes would "sink" the body when 
Cut Rate, 246 Youge-street. ’ each judge for himself. Connoisseurs he could procure a burial.

. ------------------ —*--------- maintain that in color, flavor aud body SHortlv after this o-currence TTnimaa_ .g-vseant*’ moonlight Friday loih East Kent surpasses all other ales on minni» wniia™ Holmes
^Mppewa. Ticket»-tienu* 50c, ladies the Canadian ma-rket Mi-s Minnie XV llliams went to the

'5Cl c,_____________________ :__  All dealers, ordinary price. p!aza HoteI- chlcago. where they lhed
Why Physician» Kerommcnd Tokay. nen’t force*An ----- under assumed names. Jn one of many

Physicians recommend California Tokay imht Friday rvrnlne " 15 *8 *eD«‘Ai.™<,n " excursions through the state, ln hie 
from the Santa Clara Valley because the . — Chippewa. Don Quixote-llke searches far
wine is absolutely pure. We sell it at ' Perique Plug is a new discovery in crime to commit.NHpimes had visited 
V A5? sallon, $6 per dozen. 60c per smoking tobacco, and telle its own story, the jail ln Terre Haute Ind where he 
bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street. Try it. , . 246

Bodies of the T^o Children Found Buried in 
a St. Yincent-street Cellar. went 

he again met 
He went

The

The Gruesome Discovery Made by Detectives Yesterday—Holmes, the Phila
delphia Insurance Fiend, Was an Imitator of Burke and Hare, the Glas

gow Murderers—Rented a House, Smothered the Babes Between a 
a Mattress and Pillotv, Dug Their Graves Beneath the Kitchen 

Floor and Buried Them—He Had Previously Killed the 
Father of the Childr^ff and a Brother in Detroit 

and Cremated the Latter in a Furnace—A 
Series of Crimes Unparalleled on the 

Continent Brought to Light.

to Gilmartln, 
was prac-

. %
* from the

r young men 
executed another

E T

c
them

ft
'

agreeable odor, and finally thought it neighbors of last fall were the persons was to make this cottage 
must be in the hole under the kitchen. • who were wanted. On Jnly 12, I met their own home where thev had 
He had never need -)t for a cellar,tint Inspector Hall over at the park andi told seen papa alive, 
thought we would clean .t out. IV e did him my story. He told it to the detec- 
aoi, but beyond a few boards there was tives and this is what came of It."’ "By 
not much there. We did remark that the way,” said Mr. Ryves, “have you 
*“fe boards, or planks, of . heard anything about a reward ? I am 
wn.on there were three or four, had . told there; is a big, reward standing, and 
evidently been taken from. the - if there ïst I think I should havqa sh 
floor of the stall in the horse stable. 1 of it.” ^
They were laid east and west in the} Mrs. Krskler’siStory,
corner of the cellar where the Mrs. John Ersktoe, who lives at 14
bodies of the children were buried. St. Vineent-etreet, remembers the time 
VVe noticed that they were not very that the cottage was rented in 
clean, having been taken from, the stable, October, and thought it strange 
and thought possibly they were the cause ] that no furniture was moved in. She 
01 the smeu. But we soon learned we se|w a mattress on the verandah in front 
were , . 1vr?ng’ . “? after we re- of No. 16 for a couple of days, but does 
moved the boards the smell became worse not remember the exact date. She 
day by day. We had read of the Pitezel. thinks it was about the middle of Oc- 
Ça8c *a World, but never had a tober, and spoke to Mr. Rÿves some
thought that our cellar contained the days afterwards, remarking that it was 
solution of the mystery, and the first in- rather peculiar that no one seemed to 
timation we had of it was when Detec)- be about the house. Mr. Ryves told her 
tives Geyer and Cmmy came to our house he had seen a Will and a couple of chiU- 
ab??.t C.ock today.’’ ... I dfeu there, and that the man borrowed

Alter Mr. Armbrust had been un the } Ms shovel to make a place In the cellar 
house a short tjme; he decided to have to keep potatoes in. 
a fireplace erected hi the front room, pressed regret that such a trouble should 
“i“e.,?r7¥l“ g'oae on Wilth forth- come to Mr. Armbrust "and Ms family,
WLta. After the erection of the grate who, she said, had been the best neigh- 
it was discovered that the chimney did bore they had had in the 19 years she 
not draw well, and on investigating Mr. had lived at No 14
Armbrust found that it was stuffed with ____
partly burned straw And clothing of a AY imitator or un MCB jÀi> a a hr 
print and woolen material. He did not 
think much of the occurrence, as he had 
found other signs of clothing having been I 
burned around the house and thought ! 
that his predecessors had simply burn- | 
ed the clothes as a convenient way of
getting rid of them. Of course the char- b® wae here, the date of the murder lean 
red apparel that Mr. Armbrust found was be definitely fixed. He arrived in the 
the slothing of the murdered children, ciity and registered at the Palmer House

on Oct. 18. The following day Mra.Piitezel 
bis thought and time for 

that day were devoted to lulling the 
suspicions which had been arising in her 
mind as to her husband’s safety, and 
getting her quietly settled in the, Union 
Hotel. This done he began to look about 
Mm for a place suited to the carrying 
out of hie pians.

An advertisement in a newspaper ol 
a house to let caught his eye, and on

tso much like 
last,&e, some*

V
moreSt none ofwere

are
DÜCTORS

transfers to all passengers on 
» cars passing oür offices at cor. 
id College or Queen and Spadina 
me while waiting for the next car 
and leave your order for a load 

-ood or a ton of our No. 4 coal.

to the northwest and its little legs point
ing almost north, while the elder child 
had evidently been carelessly thrown in 
on top of the other, and its head point
ing to the southeast aud the legs parted.

Both bodies were in a terribly decom
posed state, the faces being almost un
recognizable, When a World reporter 
visited the cellar his eyes met a most 
ghastly sight. There in a yawning hole 
in a corner of the cellar, right at the 
foot of the seven small steps on which 
he stood, lay the bodies of the two inno
cent little lambs who were slain by a 
fiend incarnate. The larger child was 
lying face downward, her matted hair 
hanging over the right shoulder. The 
smaller child was lying on her right 
side and her plaited hair, which had fall
en from her head, while the earth around 
her was being dug away, lay in a little 
heap a lew inches from her face. A 
hand lamp carried by Detective Cuddy 
cast a weird light over the horrible 
scene. The dreadful stench arising from 
the bodies was indescribable.

•EPHONÏ3 2236, 3048, 1310.
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a pretty 
Minnie R. 

s\ He learned that she and her 
a” inherited $50,000 from an 

.. The other
other sister, Annie, was then In Mid
lothian, Texas, teaching school, 
several persons he spoke of her 
“prize."
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lengthy article Retailing the! ar
rival here of Frank Geyer, a detective 
connected with the Philadelphia police 
force, In sea/ch of a clue as to the where>- 
abouta of two children named Etta An- 
aie^Piteiel, aged 13, and Nellie Pitezel, 
aged 11, the daughters of Benjamin Pite- 
ecI of Philadelphia. Detective Geyer, who 
had just arrived from Detroit, was san
guine that the two children had been 
brutally murdered and their bodies con
cealed ift this city by a man named H. 
II. Holmes, who is awaiting trial in 
Philadelphia t on the self-confessed crime 
of defrauding the Fidelity Mutual In
surance Company of the Quaker City out 
of $10,000 by substituting the body of 
a medical college “ subject ” for that of 
Benjamin F. Pitezel, the father of the 
two children, who were believed to have 
been done to death in Torontda 
World published the pictures of the two 
children and lull details of tbe multi- 
fiiriotis crimes alleged to have been com
mitted by Holmes, who for 10 years past 
has been earning a livelihood by swind
ling insurance companies.

As the result of the publication of 
these facts in The World, the bodies of 
the two children werq yesterday discover
ed buried, in the cellar of a house at 16 St. 
Vinceivt-st., rented by Holmes in Octo
ber last. The discovery of the bodies 
confirms the belief enfejtvained by the 
Philadelphia authorities, that Holmes 
not only murdered the two children, but 
also cremated in a house in Detroit 
the body of their brother, Howard Piter 
zel, aged 9, and also killed Benijamin 
F. Pitezel, the father of the three child
ren, and Annie \ and 
Williams, two women with whom he 
lived in Chicago. Mr. T. W. Ryves, 
who resides at No. 18 St. Viucent-street,. 
saw the pictures 61 the two 3- oung 
girls and of Holmes in The World, and,as 
a result, on Saturday morning com
municated with the detective depart
ment.

He stated that

To
as a

Smothered the Children Between s Pillow 
and a Mettrez».

From developments* as to tlhe move
ments of Holmes during the few days

TUB HBN1AL ujf / UK HOÜHK. was. a rather 
young man, 
coarse mus-Holmee’ Actions et the Time Excited Sus

picion Among Neighbors.
Mr Kyves* Story. »

The house of Mr. T. W. Ryves, who gave * arrived, and 
the information which led to the discov- ’

Shs stated cry, is a twoTStory cottage, built on the 
plan of the Nudel cottage, from which 
it stands about three feet distant. l*he 
cottage fronts are both shaded from* the 
morning »un by neat little verandahs.
A fence runs between the cottages from 
the edge of the St. Vinqent-street boule
vard to the sheds in the rear. This fence 
is about 5 feet high, but a person of 
ordinary height standing on the steps 
leading to the kitchen of either house 
could conveniently see into the back yard 
of the other.

In conversation with a World reporter 
yesterday Mr. Ryves said that in Octo
ber last he saw ^Holmes about it be Nudel 
cottage on at Least three different days.
He could not remember the dates or the 
days of the we**, as no incident occurred 
to impress anything particularly upon hie 
mind. On two ant of the threel occasions 
the Pitezel girls were with him. Mr. 

f€w Ryves talked with Holmes, who be
came so strangely '* communicative
that the former’s suspicious were 
aroused that his coming neighbor was 
not just what he ought to be. “I told ^ 
my1 wife that there was something about I» 
bi‘m I did not like, and that feeling 
weighed on me imtjl he had gone away,” 
said Mr. Ryues. j “The first day he 
:ame the children "were with him. He 
was doing something about the house, 
and the children played about on the 
front verandah. He told me then that 
he was renting the house for a sister 
in Hamilton, who would move down in 
a few days. There was something pe
culiar about the man* but I did not think 
«anything about it at that conversa
tion. I think I saw him around the house 
a week or so before the first time we 

Mr. tpokc, the time when the children were 
with him, but I am somewhat confused 
and could not be sure on that point.
The second time I saw the children they 
were in the back yard playing around.”
At this point Mr. Iiynes was shown a 
üut of the girl, published in The World 
of Saturday last, and said: “I positive
ly identified that as the picture df Etta 
Hice the other day by the o(fd manner 
in which her hair was combed down 

went to over the centre of her brow.” There was 
at Elizabeth and uo striking characteristic apparent in the 

TT’ °u,,eeT Peilt „ailtl beautificd wîtii I Agiiesr-street, Which is kept bv Mrs. child Nellie, and he could not be sure 
f. S'T,, ‘«swaiug flower». A verandah McQnaig, last night. She eaid that she as to her photo. “I saw an express 
astenilly decorated with a clinging cle- may possibly lia vt- sold the goods to wagon drive up one day,” continued Mr. 

matis acids much to the quaint, home- Holmes, but that she could not remem- Kyves, “and leave a large trunk and 
like appearance of the place. The front ber having floue so. As she does a strict- bedstead. The trunk was taken into 
uoorway opeim into a hallway, which di- ly cash trade, buying aud selling, she the house, but I think the bedstead stood 
vides the house in hall aud continues to keeps no books. Her husband, who re- on the verandah for a day or 

kitchen. Hie cc/ttagc contains 6 me- sides at the same place, is au express? «>. The bedstead 
chum-sited rooms below, including a man. He was also seen, but could not 
kitchen and a pavytry, 3 on’ either side of I remember having delivered the bed 
the hall, and fou? small rooms above, A mattrass to that place, although 
single, miniature gabled window looks states that he may have done so 
from the upper story to the street. At The first intimation Mrs. Nudel had that 
each end of tire house are three windows, Howard had not moved into the house 
none of them much larger than that look- was nearly two weeks after the, time she 
ing into the street. The back yard i.‘| also rented it, when a party came to her 
smaller than ordinary, and is reached wishing to lease the house. Mrs. Nudel 
Iroui the kitchen by a short set of steps, explained to her would-be tenant that 

Under the kitchen is an excavation I the house had been rented for two weeks 
winch serves for a cellar, about 10 feet I and received a reply to the effect that 
square and not more than 5 feet in I it could not be so ns uo furniture was 
l . i , ,se.t ^ steps, almost perendiqla- I in the place aud that it wa» to all ap- 
lar, lead to it from, an old-fashioned trap-1 pearances vacant. It was about the cud 
uoor m the middle of the kitchen floor. j of» the month when the landlady received

An .infill Slciii. la key of the house from Mr. Ryves, who
The detectives did not expect to find said that Howard had left it with him, 

anything. They had already dug up saying that he was leaving the house, 
two or three cellars in Bloor and other Mrs. Nudel had given two keys to How- 
streets in search of the bodies, and I ard and could not understand why he 
thought that this would likewise be a had kept the other one. The house Was 
wilil goose chase. They decided, how- rented a cpupLe of months afterwards to 
lTer’ proceed with the investigation, j Mrs. Macdonald, whom Mrs. Nudel only al- 
t ney observed a spot where the sandy I lowed to stay in it a month, a.3 she says 

oor lookedas if it had been disturbed I the people were very poor aud had not 
mnnti . to ''f°rk with a shovel in the’ enough money to keep them in fuel. The 

invest end of the Cellar. cottage afterwards remained vacant uu-
wi eo-itTi ‘ , d iQ silence, delving til Mr. I. Armbrust rented it. When Mrs.
ffle , ally and throwing up heap after Macklonald took possession of the cot-’

.. R 0 the earth. tage elhe found in one of. the rooms a
■ ,. ue ®au see that the earth has been I mattress and pillow. It was with these

. ' j “ere,” said Detective Cuddy, as I that Pitezel smothered the children.
■ he, lifted a spadeful of earth.
fl er Ami rnUri°UCi.8ee^ j*’" returned Gey- I Mr. Armbrust is local manager of the 

renewed Vâ .ï eboTc!cd up the 6alld with St. Thomas Provincial Provident Insti- 
For min ut» „ . _ ,, tutiou, with offices at Church and A de-

■ to • thnn no °r tvx"° ^Hddy continued 1 aide-streets. He has occupied the house
■ “ H?ave7 ’ 77 a pauae;. rince April 1. His lease is for one year,

touched sotiethiu"-"?led Cuddy’ “ 1 with the privilege of extending it
tm a moment mn,» *v. . three years. "The place was very home-

laid bare I ,l,„,,l 1^,7 eomething was like and comfortable, and I spent a great 
aud wrist «-hire «- ^tc buman baud deal of time in fixing it up aud bringing 
moreTike the model ora ^ bloodless, it to its present appearance,” said Mr.

! moulded in n„re wiv th.. nd ex(lu:aitl lJ Armbrust, "and I draft Like to leave
,-f : suddvuJv showtul ;tolirbfi a rfal '".and— it no*. We came here in April but we
■l the suriace amoiæ tlm <et be,ow d£d not notice anything until the warm

“Oh I Oh ! ” , weather set in. Then, as the days be-•his spade and wii.h't™ t17‘!udy’ ,lr<>l>P‘iig znme hotter, we could detect a slight 
tore from h't, 1,-7. ''.%'^ «Jammy mois- small in the kitchen when we came down
•o" certain ” Ttey he here> then, in the mornings. For some weeks past
in,i it,„ _A . . . _ I tve have found it accessary every moru-

paler thnn r ^1S looked ing to ojx?u out the windows and the
dead n7t/, «7/,,yi'r; lhC 8'g,ht o' the I doom to get the fresh air into the house.

» te hand was too much lor them, We wondered at the cause of the dis-

The owner of the premises itt which the 
bodies were found is Mrs\ F. Nudel, wfao 
resides at 64 Henry-street, 
that she rented the house so 
October last to a man who gave his 
name as Howard at $10 per months 
Howard came round some time ln the 
middle of October, one Saturday after-, 
noon, and he agreed to take the house 

a month for six months, and 
wiphed to pay the rent for the six 
months in advanced Mrs. Nudel refused 
to take the rent for more 
month in advance, to which 
laughingly acquiesced, paying 
the one mouth’s rent. When 
cessary repairs were mentioned 
Howard said that they didn’t matter, 
as he would have them- attended to him
self. He stated that he was renting the 
place for a widowed sister, who was at 
that time living in Hamilton with her" 
mothef-in-Law, and that she would he 
down
days and in the meantime he wished to 
get the coal put in and have other small 
matters attended to. He made a special 
request that Mrs. Nudel or her daughter 
would not caJJ on his sister for 
days after her arrival, as she would not 
be settled. ,
Only a Pillow and Mu 11res» in the Dense 

• The only things in the way of furni
ture that Holmes appears to have had 
taken to the house were a bedstead aud 
mattress,by means of which he is sup
posed to have smothered the children.

was getting toward the latter end of 
October when an expressman delivered 
these goods, which were second hand

A.
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Murderer of liable».

to
Holmes,(LIMITED),

Yonge-Street

a man with two
thildren, answering the description of It 
Holmes and of the Pitezel children, re
sided for a week last October at No. 16 =_________ __ ____ ______
Bt. Vincent,utreet, the house immedi- I and in” a very poor condition! *As “The 
ately adjoining his premises.

Acting upon the information com- Burns’ house, No. 20, and also to 
mumcated by Mr.Ryves, Detectives Geyer Ryves, No. 18, and stated that the bed 
and Cuddy yesterday morning paid a and mattress had been purchased _ 
visit to the house, which is at present corner of Elizabeth aud Agnein-streeTs 
occupied by Mr. J. Armbrust, and is that day, to be delivered to 16 St. Viu^ 
owned by Mrs. Nudel, wife of Mr. Frank cent-street. The neighbors could not ad- 
M. Nudel, seuior clerk of the education: I vise hiih what to do with his cargo,aud

| as he had probably been paid he left 
_ .. , — the verandah at No. 16, where
rouage, o»f au old and simple style of they ^remained for two or three da vs 
architecture. It stands back a few feet I lausiug considerable comment from tlie

of neighbor». A World reporter
„ -----------  ...— _ wire,-net the secoud-haud store

fence, 5 feet ÿigh, anil beautified with Agnesr-street

iI
fia ».e

I door at No. 16 was locked he went to Mr. 
com- Burns’ house, No. 20, and also to

Who elseI,..
aW/

" tpfliDY Stf PLAfES % 
fOR HtUSPKPtXfi

ML PRESS At&KCY. |
i XoricjtST ■fORONO-CAHi

--
» at the was

8
I
I department, Normal School, j

The house is a quaint little two-story | them ou 
v^L Cottage, of au old aud simple sty!

ttrduitecture. It stands back a few 
^ ' from the sidewalk, the narrow plot 

lawn being enclosed with a wire

from subsequent events
of

wo 8
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July. 1895, mail* cloa* and i ■ ; i i'i -;

DOE,
a.m p.m.

...6.00 7.45 

...7.35

...7.30 3.05 12.30 p.m. 8.M 

...7.30 4.15 10.10 M0

...7.00 3.30 10155 8.3»
.7.20 3.35 12.50 p.m. 0.3» 
.7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. &5»w

».m. p.m. 
7.2U 9.4J
7.35 7.408.ÜU

was
removed, but the trunk was taken away 
soon after it came by one of C.S. Her
bert’s w'agons. I don’t know tbe name 
of the expressman, as I did not 
much notice of his wagon.

Hotel.and
he

a.m. p.m a.m. 
12.10 9.00f his man was a 

out of jail for
7.502.00

6.30 3.00 1» 35 8.30
6.31V

a.m. p.m. am. p.m*
’, 6.30 12.10 n. 9.00 5.3*

3.00 12:35 pm 10.5»-I 9.30
6.30 22.10 9.00"i 8.304.00 i

9.30
i close on Mondays and
i30 p.m., on Wednesdsy» a* ‘ 
i .Saturdays at 7.1flr . 
ic-ntal mails to Mon-,
sdays close occasionally jg
d Fridays at 12 noon. The 
he dates of English malls 
A July : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, J
13, 15, 16, 17, 18; 19i 1
!5, 26, 27; 29, 30. 
ro branch postoffices la ;jr’< 
tie city. Residents of each 
ransact their Savings Bank ’ 
iv business at the Local i 
o their red donee, taking '
eir correspondents to make 
ut such branch postoffice* J
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man.
some” Minnie got Jealous of her for
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Keeps the teeth clean aud purifies the 
breath — Adam»’ Tuiti Fruttl. See that 
Tutti Fruit! 1* on each wrapper.

1 urkisb hath» open all night 204 King w

tT. C. PATTESON, P.M. You can save money by buying your 
stationery from Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street. X Watch our prices.

Ask for delicious “Salada” tea. 5 t
246, TO LADIES Marble and tiranite

Ask for Dawar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

246

Two BZcsu!t*.
The man in moderate circumstances, who 

insures his life for the benefit of his wife 
and family, has the satisfaction that in 
case of his death hie loved ones are pro
tected against want and privation.

His brother—the non-insurer—also in 
moderate ciroumstancos, is certainly in an 
undesirable position, for, in caso of his 
death, his loved ones wovüd be left unpro
vided for, and of necessity be compelled 
to battle with life's difficulties, and sub
ject to want and privation.

0<U1 at the head office of the North Am
erican Life Assuranoo Company, 22 to 28 
King-strc-ot west, Toronto, or Interview 
any of its representatives, and thirs en
deavor to avoid* the latter of the results 
named above. 246

-1 Turkish baths day nnd night, 204 King
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Turkish bath, day and night, 104 King w

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
man's chew. Beware of cheap imitations.
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Tutti From keeps the digeztlon right.
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a «mail room on the right. He opened the Sixth—A scar on the leg.
“°SÎ* . . „ «•lme.* Marvelous Nerve.

on lheJloor WM the When the condition, of the body wan 
Y of B. P. Perry. It wad on Its seen the young girl waa led crying into 

2“*- .Z1™ .,K«ht„ hand woe on the the background, where ehe could not be 
a® • the left hand by the aide. A com harassed by the sight. Finally, after a 

fob pipe filled With tobacco lay within luperficial examination, the coroner’s 
Elf*?*’ îî ïaî Ilever been lighted. A physician became ill and did not want 

t?At ^ oonta.toed bensiue was to go any further. Here again the in- 
oii tiho floor Ciose by. It had been broken comparable nerve of Holmes came to the 

°r “? , , rescue. The juncture was just that in
Tfce face of the corpse was scorched which Lady Macbeth said, “Infirm of 

moue stile. So were «he body and clothes, purpose; give me the dagger.”
They were apparently benzine burns and At this time Mr. Howe was crying. 

aopert-Mal. They were just the Holmes said: “Give me those gloves. I 
that rendered identifi- will settle this thing." Then he put

' Th” ,al ui*® Vif>rS difficult. on the gloves, pulled out a surgeon’s
Smith ran downstairs Vnife and turned the body over on its 

aud °"U‘ut" the etv'et’ !nfor“®d back. - There was $10,000 at staJce, and 
F°!Æ. IX>1'2 notified the he did not want to lose it on the last

comner. The scheme of Holmes waa work- throw of thp diop
Drg S' A %roner’e i”?uee; waa tal.d- Finit he cut out'the wart on the back P£ Æ? ^oner sphymemn. ™ of the neck and banded it to the coron-

thtia6e.a,l4;,lhat t1em.vn trs deputy. Next he cut off the 
,rom the inhalation of the bruised'thumb nail and the scar on the

ÏITa a P°^U, UDkTTQ- nr" le8- and these awful things are now in
^ K ' WOrk J,0r DrA “aV the possession of the coroner. After

^ d this Vas done Holmes turned to Presi-
andÎ deut Fouee and said, “Now do yon wantlunge ana that the cause of death xtaa fue rhn#! *0 6PP *i1A hodv?”Z ̂ iaJ,y±,rnet:eted' î|°r 11 dT “I have no^Ud Wher I am

“ XyerTttiked1ateut1^B F^pJmv “ toti8,i.ed or “ot.” replied Mr. Fonse.
^sCnjeiploatelth8 m7,teri®"* dea*h body butTe“tYethf Ind°to^et^thechild 

was tuny exploded. , eeo it. The poor girl came forward,
shaking all over. With a face as white 
as death she looked and said with a hor-

> papa’s

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 ,ND JRUSTS GO.

the little darlings. They played about, 
and watched the fishes in the brook;they 
picked the pretty flowers, and ate the 
berries; but although they looked and 
looked, jot no Wal.ter could be - seen. 
Their clothes were tom by the thornb, 
and their faces were smeared with cry
ing and with the berries, and surely no 
such lonely, sad little things were erver 
seen. They held fast to each other, 
for it began to grew dark and cold. They 
had no house to go to now, no nice 
warm bed to creep into, and no supper 
to eat, and they were so cold and tired 
and hungry. They heard the bells ring
ing far away, and tie they used to do 
at home, they knelt down on the grass, 
and put their tiny hands together to 
pray to God; and God heard them, too, 
(or He soon took them away from all 
nicked men, and brought them to their 
own dear mamma a Ad papa again.

“Let us lie down under this bush,” 
said little Jane, “for I am so tired.”

“I am very tired, too,” said poor 
Willie, “and so cold. We will lie down 
close together until Walter comes with 
the food.”

So they lay down under the bush, and 
Jane put her arias round Willie, and 
the little orphans cried themselves to 
sleep.

The night wms cold, and the wind was 
bleak, and their blood was so chilled 
with hunger that the little darlings 
died, and God took the 
lip to heaven, away 
things.

To show how God made these wicked 
men suffer for their crimes, nothing ever 
went well with their uncle after this. 
The thought of his crimes took such a 
hold on his mind that he could not rest 
in his bed. His barn were set on fire by1 
lightning; his corn and ail his goods 
were burnt; his lauds became
barren; bis cattle died ; a up
having sent his two sons abroad in a 
ship laden with goods of value, 
ship went down, and they, with 
their goods, were lost. When his wife 
heard this, she feU down dead at the 
awful news; and the uncle 'was soon 
after thrown into prison for some other 
wicked thing he had done.

About this time Walter was tried for 
a theft, and was sentenced to be hang-; 
ed for it. Before his death, he told all' 
about the wicked uncle and the poor 
little babes, and whew the wicked unde 
heard of it he died in the prisoui raving 
mail. From what the robber had said, 
those who had known the children went 
in crowds to search the woods, but could 
not find the little ones for a long time, 
for the robin redbreasts, out of pity, 
had covered them over with the dead 
leaves. When they did find them, 
sweet babes were locked in each other’s 
arms, just as they had laid themselves 
down to sleep.

Holmes took them out every day, re
turning in the evening.

As the days passed by and no definite 
word of her husband or her children 
being given her, Mrs. Pitezel, alias 
Adams, became anxious, and pressed 
Holmes for knowledge of their where
abouts, Fearing they would in some 
way become aware of the presence of 
one another so close at hand, and 
tired of his long chase around the con
tinent, Holmes appears to have decided 
upon ultimate measures.

Ou the morning of Oct. 25 he called at 
the Albion and took the girls away 
with him. It now transpires that he 
took them to the house in St. Vincent- 
stroet. where he smothered them and 
buried them in the cellar, as described 
above.

Holmes will of course be extradited 
from Philadelphia to stand his trial for 
the murder of the children.

and “lit out” quietly between two days, 
taking with him lor safety's sake Mrs.
Pitezel and Dessle. The detectives fol
lowed on his trail until they were abso
lutely tired out. They went to Detroit,
Toronto, Prescott, Ogdensburg, Bur
lington and a dozen other places, before 
they were finally apnrehended in Bos
ton, * *■

As has been stated wjien Holmes and 
Pitezel entered into the scheme to de
fraud the insurance company by insur
ing Pitezel's lifi) and substituting a 
body, Mrs. Pitezel knew all about it.
She had been taken into the confidence 
of her husband and Holmes and gave 
her consent to the suggestion to make 
the insurance company believe her hus
band was dead, to "thus get possession 
of the $10,000 which was to tie placed 
upon his life.

The plans carried as first laid up to 
the point of substitution. Here, the 
Philadelphia police say, Holmes broke 
faith and instead of procuring the body 
he murdered his confrere *bv chloro
forming him to death and afterwards 
poured the benzine over him and set fire 
to the body. When Alice Pitezel looked 
through the rent in the newspaper anil 
said the teeth she saw were tnose of 
her father, she was sincere in her be
lief, and spoke the truth. She was 
never again allowed to meet her 
mother. Mrs. Pitezel had been told by 
Holmes that her husband was still alive, 
and that Alice had played a false part 
and played it well when she was asked 
to identify the body. She, was also told 
that her three cbildred, Etta Alice,
Nellie and Howard were with their 
father in Cincinnati.

As lias been stated, when Holmes and 
Petezel entered into the scheme to de
fraud the insurance company by insur
ing Pitezel's life and jsubstituting a 
body Mrs. Pitezel knew all about it.
She had been taken into the confidence 
of her husband and Holmes, who had 
been working together along the same 
lines for 10 or 12 times, and gave her
consent to the suggestion to make the A long thne Qg there lived in the
insurance company believe her bus- - . „__. , ...
band was dead, and thus get possession 'f>unt,Tia0f NorI° 1U E^a • * ° .t' 
of the $10,000 which was to be placed tle chUdren- who6e Mme3 were ■>Vdl,e 
upon his life. and Jane. Their parent» were very

The plans carried as first laid up to good and kind to them, and loved them 
the point of substitution., Here, the dearly. They lived In a fine house, had 
Philadelphia police say, Holmes broke plenty of servants to wait on them, 
faith, and instead of procuring the body and, in fact, hnd everything they coulil 
he murdered his confrere «Siy chloré- desire to make them happy, 
forming him to death. _ When they were both quite young,

Holmes requested that any letters 'WiUk being only six and Jane four years 
she wished to send to them be handed °ld- thtir mamma was taken ill, and two 
to him and he would forward them. daJ* ?ttewthelir Papa fell 111 also. They 
Playing the same game with the chil- bad. cau5thta dreadful fever which was 
dren, lie thus managed to prevent any .r!SD?hat„ A Ï Z docto,r!
commuiiieatioa between them and their wod,dhuot haTe grieved the par^ta to

a have died' and left ay their riches be-
bo.x w*s found among Ins effects and jjnd them, for they had been taught to 
tins contained every letter written by i0ve Ood before an things; but they 
, Pitezel to her husband and her were much grieved to leave behind them 

children, and by the children to her, be- their two sweet helpless children. At 
tween the time of the murder of her last, one evening, the children were call- 
husband injCallow Hill-st., Philadel- id to their parents' bedside to hear their 
dhia, and the fatal Oct. 25. In eveiy is«t words, and to receive their dying 
epistle written by the mother she asks blessing. It was a ead-sight, and the 
the children why they have not written children wept many tears, although the 
to her in answer to lier letters, and ex- P°°r things could not know: what a loss 
presses the fond hope that she soon shall they Were about to suffer. Their uncle, 
see them and papa. The letters of the 1 brother of their mother's, was there, 
children are full of childish love, aim- to°- Tbeir father s will was read, by, 
plicity ond pathos. They have become "[“«h *11 his riches were left to the 
lonely and homesick and tired of travel- cbildren; but in case they died first their 
ing from one city to another, with no t0r**iTe B"' Tu® ^o0,dfctPle ba0by‘ma’n<>DeS3a ‘hem by Ihe hand, and^eaTdlo he? b°r£

f^wssaftag SHwwsi ishands ever penned, and in it they say 'and to my Uariing Jane. They have no 
brother Howard is not with us now. friends .now but you. I leave them to 

We have not seen him since we left De- God and to you. If you are ktad to them, 
troit. They did not dream of his fate God will repay you: but if you neglect 
nor realize that they soon should be with them, you may he sure that God will 
him. not fail to mark your neglect.”

When Mrs. Pitezel came to Toronto The uncle said, “My dear sister, I fwidj, 
on the morning of Oct. 19, she expected take care of them as long as I live, 
to meet her husband and children, She and they shall be to me like my own 
had followed Holmes over half the con- ahildren. O 1 do harm to these 
tinent and was becoming weary of the P°°r orphans, I pray that God may 
suspense. Holmes knew he could not Pr“ePer or mime.”
satisfy her queries much longer. If she ‘h.e8e. 8ad speeches the parents
once met the children and learned from d!v„r- ch‘ldren again, and us
‘heir lips that thev had not seen their wara^^Tlira of nttil „ 
father since thev looked upon what they eaid ^tlv “find hi... *’ v«,y
G,1remhfin?IlthWaS hiS C01'P^’tLe aw- WiBieS'bU^our "darling1 Ja““

‘ ?‘h °f. her crime would a once and soon after God took them to H?m- 
mamlest itselt to her, she would open self.” . m
out on him, and his fate was sealed. As soon as the remains of their dear

It mother and children met he must parents were laid in the grave their 
h^ng. Mother and children must not uncle took the children to his own home, 

t, though it meant the assassination For a while he was very kind to them 
|te entire family. His life was of and did everything he could to plea»’ 

more value to him than a million others, and amuse them. But he was a wicked 
and the murder of the mother and five man> and eoon forgot all that he had 
children was a small matter to his hell- a***1 to his dying sister, for he thought 
ish nature when his own life hung iu b°w a*l their riches might be his, if the 
the balance. The boy had already been P°or ones were only dead. He
disposed of, and the girls, Alice aud Î0011 '°a . aa} two bad men,who would 
Nellie, must die. *or mouey, aud he agreed

Holmes loft Toronto on Oct. 26, and to, take lhe little orphans
was traced to Prescott, from there to ^ wood’ and there to

.Z,\ld £ 5S-US E SSkr%,*trti.*6f^ïsui
morning of the murder on the pretence wanted to take Willie aud Jane to livê 
tha t her husband had been sent ahead with him,as he was so lonelv His wife not 
of her because the detectives were after ktowing that this was a lie agreed’ tn 
him. It was at Battleford where iet the children go, as she had 
Holmes put nitro-glycerine under the ùer own, who needed all her care, 
hous a in order to remove the remaining Next morning, a coach drove up ito the 
members of the family. door of their uncle's house, aud the dear

As soon as ho was brought to Boston orphans, thinking they were goiug to 
Holmes pleaded guilty to swindling tlie London, kissed their aunt and uncle, anil 
insurance company. The maximum got ln‘° ‘he, coach with one of the bad 
penalty for this crime is only two wbo had agreed w-ith their uncle, 
years. He claimed that the body 5 • e other got up on the box to 
found, supposed to be that of Perry.
was that ôt a “subject” obtained from tman who [ode inside the coach
a medical college. The Philadelphia prattle tZThl haT/'^i-f.i1 Zl* authorities became suspicious from^his his own about the sam^° httI®habes of 
alacrity in pleading guilty that the ted to Mm about IZoTaJ 
body was reallv that of Pitezel, and pretty sights th.v w.™ , d a ,■
th>LH|d"ieS had mu[deredk him, and so gZd that their pretty epeechMme'lUd 
withheld sentence pending the result of ms hard heart, aud he be»an to 11 d 
the enquiries of Detective Geyer, who that he had ever agreed to harm 
was detailed to follow the movements sweet little darlings: 
of Holmes after leaving Philadelphia At last they came to the wood 
with thejPitezel children. At Detroit the wicked deed 
he learned that Holmes had arrived 
there with the three Pitezel children, 
and that in the City of Straits the boy.
Howard Pitezel, disappeared. Holmes 
had rented a house in Forest-avenue 
which contained a furnace with a large 
fire box. Holmes and the boy were 
seen to enter the house together, and 
Holmes was seen to leave it alone. The 
theory of Mr. Geyer is that the boy was 
killed and his body cremated in the 
furnace fire-box. In view of later de
velopments this theory is probably
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With a Timely Stiggeetlon 
lanl Escorts.

The„j TE
Uewr» of more general concern tha„ 
that daily fills the papers. It i,®* 
now 1» thê best time for «clectintt|# 
purchasing furs. Dinecna’ have ^ “ 
received a consignment of rich li ' 
new designs for chilly autumna]®* 
winter wear. Their employ?, 1 
are making these skins Into faeht 
costumes, have now better time ♦ ■ 
tend to all alterations and ren«i» **' 
nst winter’s garments which "

hundreds of Dine eus’ customers 
at the fur headquarters at Klue 
Youge-streets. Prices, too, 
way» lower iu the summer months 
there is greater range for choice’ 
ronto will be thronged for the ?.. T°" 
days with visitors from all i,ariV , te»‘ 
continent, and no more useful as . 
tasteful present could be made „ 1 
venir of a pleasant visit to the nL‘oa,'l 
or scarf. Depend upon it, the th!?Teo'll 
tion City secured than a rich/n,M*llj,| 
of visitors will not forget the i Ü,p,i ' 
wants, to say nothing of theirT»'?^ 
jouable headgear, of quality ui»n“ ,e4 
and prices uuapproached.

!SAFE DEPOSIT

vaults.
Cor, Yongs and Colborne-Ste.

Saourltle» and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

Re
est a 
Ing I 
to Qt

Se

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to S50 per 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 84
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BKÏOBDS
Holes.

Detective Geyer sat in the corridors of 
the Rossin House last- evening, feeling 
highly elated over the successful con
clusion of his long search and1 the justifi
cation of his theories on the matter. To 
a World reporter he said : “ I cannot ex
press too highly my appreciation of 
the assistance the newspapers of this 
city have rendered Detective Cuddy a ml 
1. If it was not for the interest taken 
in this case by The World and the wide 
publicity it gave it, the Pitezel children 
would never have been discovered. The 
World has gilvea the best stories all the 
way through, and those cuts your paper 
published Saturday morning were ex
cellent.” The cuts were executd by the 
Central Press, aud Detective Geyer said 
he hfiü never seen more perfect cuts than 
those of Etta, Alice Pitezel and Holmes. 
The Pbiladèlphla officer will remain 
here until the inquest, which has been 
called for 8 o’clock this evening by 
Coroner Johnson, has been concluded;,

, J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director IMPORTA
in

zel, who was afterward the principal 
in the Philadelphia Insurance swindle, 
and was also supposed to be the prin
cipal in the Potter's Field funeral. It 
Is very likely that this visit of Holmes 
to Terre .Haute was the direct result 
of some item which he had read about 
Pitezel's foigertes In the Chicago news
papers. At any rate, he evidently re
garded Pitezel as a lucky find for In
surance purposes.,

Scbemlug With Pitezel.- 
After a brief conversation through 

the. cell door. Holmes gave straw ball 
for Pitezel to the amount of $1800, and 
the two worthies proceeded to Chicago, 
where the scheme against the Williams 
property was fully developed. Pitezel 
had not been In Chicago long before 
Holmes made up his mind that the de
tectives were after the Terre Haute 
man. At any rate, according to his 
statement, he procured a trunk, bun
dled Pitezel into it, and sent him out of 
the city post haste. Pitezel was living 
with Holmes at the time.

The Toronto Bide 
log In I'm 
terpretau 
Profession 
JnrlsdlcU

1

as little angel» 
bin all wicked\fo

CHABlKB V.
ILike all similar cases, it was simply1 rified gasp, “They look like 

a news item. There was apparently! teeth.” . iy-
nothing behind it. From a newspaper The body was buried next day iu the 
standpoint it was a “ clean death," end Mechanics’ Cemetery, and on the follow- 
the excitement caused by the find was ing Monday the inquest was reopened. 
pU*riei^ *0CB^ , a Jiolmes, Howe and the child Alice went

All papers found on the body were before the 'Coroner's jury, aud on the 
taken possession of by the coroner. Se- evidence there given the coroner was in- 
veral letters were found from which, the duced to change the name ‘‘B. F. Perry” 
names had been torn. On Sept. 12 the to ”B. T. Piteiel,” and on this change 

interred in the Potters lield. the money was paid over on Sept. 24 
u O a/-te.r finding! of the body to Jeptha Howe, as attorney for the 
Mrs. ?iterel, living in St. Louis# with her tvidow. Thus the nicely-laid scheme 
five children, read about it in the papers. weut through with flying colors, and 

he has since Confessed that she was a the conspirators were happy. The sequel 
party with her husband -and Holmes to tvQS vet to come the swindle, and that it was intended 7 ’
to palm, off a dead body for Pitesel.

It was not until the 7th, however, fthat 
she made a move. On that day she had 
,a talk with MT. Beckert, in whose house 
she lived. He suggested the name of his 
attorney as a good man to present her 
case to the insurance company. Mr.
Beckert was explicit in this ; yet after
ward, when Mrs. Pitesel was asked why 
she did not take advantage of the oppor
tunity, she said that she “ did not re
member what Mr. Beckert said.” In
stead, she telegraphed to the company 
asking if the policy of B. F. Pitezel was 
in good standing. The company, not for 
a moment dreaming that B. F. Pitezel 
and “ B. F. Perry ” were supposed to 
be the same persons, answered that it 
was.

A request was then made through 
Jeptha D. Howe for blank proofs of 
Loss. The insurance company very pro
perly refused to furnish proofs of lose 
in the absence of proof that Perry was 
Pitezel. It was at this'juncture that the 
company decided upon au investigation.
They wrote to their Chicago manager and 
asked- him to obtain a lull description
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Here Is a Story WUleh Kesembles the 
Pitezel Case.

*___

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. *
They also relieve Distress from Dyspg* 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. fiiL 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated TopjM 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. ™ 
.Regulate the Bowels. Purely Veeetahh
3maii PHI,

CUAPiKR VI.
W. E. Gerry, a necrefc agent of the com

pany, was phowling about St. Louie on other 
business about Oct. 18, when be was sent for 
by Chief of Police Herrigan, who showed 
film the following note which he had re- 
cbired :
Major Laurence Harrigan, Chief of

Police :

-

CilAPlKlt IV.
It was early in February of 1893 that 

one Benton T. Lyman appeared in Fort 
Worth aud placed on record a deed from 
a person named “Bond” for a piece of 
property in Rush-street. “Bond,” who 
waa doubtless Holmes, got the deed from 
Miss Minuie Williams. It was executed 
before a notary of the name of Holmes. 
As soon as that deed was authenticated, 
Lyman, who was no other than Pitezel, 
begam to build a handsome three-story 
house on the property. Just as opera
tions were beginning, O. C. Pratt 
(Holmes) appeared ou the eceue and was 
Introduced by Lyman as superintendent 
of the work, 
left town with
searching for him. Next, Lyman sold 
some lots and disappeared with the pro
ceeds, aud for all that is known to the 
contrary the unfinished building is still 
there.

Holmes aud Pitezel had bought up a 
great many horses and gave notes on 
the Fort Worth property. These they/ 
shipped to St. Louis, where for a while 
they tarried in prosperity with Pitezel's 
fàmily. At this time Holmes had adopt- 
edi his old name of Howard.

He turned a few minor “tricks” in 
St, Louie by way oi keeping his hand 
in, and then went to Indianapolis. 
Indianapolis he went to/W&nklin, 
where he met Miss Yoke, who had known 
him previously in Chiç^p 

a Holiness His attentions

There has been a $10.000 swindle worked 
upon a Philadelphia life insurance company, 
and possibly a murder committed in work- 
ing it. Seventy-five hundred dollars of the 
money has already been paid end $2500 is 
yet in the bank, owing to a squabble over 
the fee that Howe is wanting for his part in 
it I can give some interesting information 
regarding it, and perhaps save the insurance 
company something if they are notified at 
once.

Tk,

' Ëthe Small Doba'N 
Small Price.

THE PUBLIC should bear in nrind that 
Dr. Thomm Ecleotrlo Oil hai nothing in 
common with tho impure deteriorating 
clsu of «o-called medicinal oil.. It W emi
nently pure and really efflcnoioui-reliev- 
ing pain and lamenezi, atiffnesi of the 
joint, or muscles, and sores or hurts, be
sides being an excellent specific for rheu
matism, coughs and bronchial complaints.

Knur, Cheap »n<l «ood.
are those light, comfortable Dongola lore 
shoes which Blachfords’, 83 to 89 King- 
street east, have just received. Gentle
men requiring an easy, inexpensive shoe 
for summer wear should try them.

JAS. H. ROGERSMARION C. HEDG8PETH.
City, Oct. 8, 1894.
Hedgzpeth, the train robber, had written 

this letter, because, a* he stated, Howe had 
promised him a portion ot the money for 
putting the fee In his way.

At first the insurance company told Agent 
Gerry to pay no, attention to the matter, be-

Cor. King and Church-streettA few week» later Pratt 
dozens of creditors

Attractive 
Prices in

Straws 
Light Fedoras 
Drab Shells

■

The Canadian Office and School Furnltur 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindmau, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, .ml 
nofw> I am fully convinced that the 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken lonç walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, wae of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincerely, 
______________ J. H. MICKLER, Snpt.

rc t

From
Inch,

a cure

V.01•*»
as Mr. H. H. 
became quite 

marked and he^fiualty proposed marriage. 
\V hen Miss Yoke asked ^him to explain 
hie change of name he said that an 
uncle of the name of Howard had prom
ised to make him his heir provided he 
changed his name, 
tory to Miss Yoke, and on last January 
they were married.

cure

%
'f/À JAS. H.ROGEm

Cor. King and Church-sts. j

I
Canada. 
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A1Heeling With llegspeib.
The honeymoon was spent in Denver, 
hiie on this trip Holmes alleges that 

he made $27,000 on a ‘‘trick” he turn
ed in Leadville. At any rate, he came 
back flush with mouey, aud at once put 
himself iu communication with Pitezel, 
who wras living in St. Louis, 
seems to have a morbid longing for the 
interior of prisons. On his arrival from 
Texas months before he had paid a. visit 
to the City Prison in St. Louis, where 
ho*etNul become acquainted with Hedgs- 
Peth, the Glendale train robber.

Tliis act «^suited in his undoing. At 
that interview Hedgepeth mentioned 
the name of Jeptha Howe as a young 
lawyer who would not stick at 

scheme to make money, 
forgot ithis. When he revisited St. Louis 
and took up the Philadelphia insurance 
swindle, hatched long previously with 
Pitezel, the first man he thought of 
Howe, and arrangements 
with the lawyer looking to future de
velopments.

This scheme was not the matter of a 
moment with. Holmes. As'early as Octo
ber oi that year he made application to 
the Fidelity Mutual Life Association for 
insurance under the name oil H. H. 
Holmes. The application was granted. 
He gave a note to the agent for.' the first 
payment, but it was never 
This was sitnpLy to give him a standing 
with the company and for the purpose 
of future identification. A mouth later 
he secured B. T. Pitezel as a member. 
Pitezel took out a policy for $10,000, 
aud likewisthgave a note. Nothing more 
was heard of the worthy couple until 
Last August. Then the Fidelity Company 
received a telegraph mouey order for the 
payment of the

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness Faffl* 
Memory, Lack of Eneiw* 

^ permanently cured by
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HNERVOUS DEBILITY.THE NIRDEBED CHILDBE.V.
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 

e*arly follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Dischargee, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis- 
e«ase8 of the Genito-Urinary Organa a spe
cialty. It makes no differenca who has 
failed to cure yuo. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to anv ad
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.: Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-streetk 
west side, fifth house north of WUton-ave., 
Toronto. ; 246

offf Pitezel. He did eo. Preparations lieviug that Hedgepeth was trying to further 
were made for the exhumation of the bis own «“ds. Gerry disobeyed orders. He 
body. interviewed Hedg^psth and became convince

In the meant’Jme Jeptha Howe was in e<* be was telling the truth. He so re
cur responds nee wjth both the coroner P°rte<?; again the company frowned

s sawn* EtsîÆsr
Al.ce, the second daughter, and one of pany that Holmes ami Hotve were a-auaint

S?.r«T,ï&w."dee,p“SLT1-
First, there is Dessie, who is about 16 father they found the cars so crowded'that 
years old; Al.ce, wilio was 14: Nellie, 11 they were forced to occupy different 
(the two gcris whose bodies were exhum.- They were out two or three hundred miles 
ed): Howard, 9. and a baby about 1 year from St. Louis when somebody tapped Alice 
old. Alice was far more dull than Dessie, on ttc shoulder. According to the letter 
and why she should have been selected ™rltten to her mother afterward, it was Mr 
for the ordeal ie not known. She was not toward (Holmes). This was too peculiar a 
so bright as Dessie. ’ c?.u’®1?®nce f(>r tb« company to swallow, and

Howe came on armed with a letter was nut nnCihILmnchinery ot tha 
»! introduction from his law -partner, Mr. . ? 1 0n thec,6e- 
McDonald, the former Aerietant District After leaving Philadelphia, subse- 
Attoraey of St. Lons, to Superintendent q«eiitly to the payment of the money- 

redeemed. Unden, asking‘him to render any service Mr. Howe had been preceded bv Alice 
he could to tie attorney. On Mr. Howe’s and Howard (Holmes), who went to In 
arrival the superintendent wrote a let- dianapolis, where the <rirl was left in ter o introduction to Mr. Fonse, the the Stebbins’ Hquse He tbeTi went on 
président of the insurance company, and to St. Louis where be renmoia 
also one to Coroner Ashbridge, com- Pitezel tl!at everv hm»Pw^d r° “‘i9; 
mending Howe to their consideration, and tliat he had letr Alice Jtfb ‘“ s 
Thill gave him a good standing. friend He wnuls tr® W,th * T*?ood

While all this was going on the Chicago 1* aS,„ ted Ho'vard and Nellie 
agent had gone to WHliamette, where J ai.cc.

, . premium. It pur- he had talked to Howard’tl(Holmes) sec- „ Oil lhe evening that Howe arrived
ported to have come from St. Louis. It ond wtfe about the case. She promptly I from Philadelphia he met Mrs Pitevel
has since been ascertained that it came wrote to lier husband in, Columbus, O., \ at the depot, where she had come to see
from Holmes in New \ork. and the result was that -in a few davs I Nellie and the little bov off with Ho mi®/

A common-looking man, who appeared the PMadlphia Insurance Company re- Howe paid Mrs Pitez f t»)for ,hlnlvM'
somewhat pressed for funds, on August eefwd a letter from Holmes, in which len’s fare and expenses and ^ for bi
18 runted tbe queer old house at No. be sa,jd that he had received a letter self. pens .8 ana tor her-
1316 Callow hill-street, Philadelphia, and from hrls wife informing him that the
paid 12 days’ rent in advance, with a ««ni>auy wanted a description of Mr.
promise to Lease the building for a year. Pitezel. Now, note the sharpness of the
He gave the name of B. F. Perry. He man. A thousand miles away, and the
did not seem to have any especial busi- chief conspirator in
ness, but advertised agents’ specialties, tier, he says: “If the company will pay
He also put advertisements in the papers my expenses tp Gh'.icago, I will come.” 
proposing to sell patent rights. The man Holmes ou the seme,
tw J1L He wrote a^ai.u a few days later, sav-
nr Ws ttnn ^Wer2 1nathl,U,g, morc «hat be had pinked up a Phiiadel-
" “ to get himself known phi a paper and found that the body

Philadelphia and not in,Cliicago. He
woiild go to Philadelphia and see the A few davs later AT,-a __ __
body. He came on and introduced him- the office of II,,,.... „ j ^ 2 went to self. About Wm time Howe put in St ion There was fi* “° 8ati8faC;
appearance. He was told that a man row rr0i„<r nn hioL?,LthiJ 6 a Tfvai‘d 
named Holmes had identified the body. ,.,.0 nr;.Hi,,0r^h b‘,twefn Howe and Holmes 
When asked it; he knew Hdlmes, Howe mte,e°f ‘he former. Howe
safd: “No, I have never met him to my C0 U 1'1!.s" "itezel that the whole tiling
knowledge. I have the iUentification and , :s ,ud and he washed his hands of 
expect to gain all we claim. I am a ™ All along Jeptha Howe has alle<r. 
young man aud this is the first time I that he is innocent of any conspirais 
have had a l ie msuranceVasei. Don’t Notwithstanding this lie tried to induce
ta^v,ad™ntoe® of V.8;’; X her ,0 siSn a paper testifying to his

‘What do you mean?” he was asked. innocence. Why was that necessarvd 
“I mean that I am very inexperienced. She refused uniil a lawyer came in and 

Of course, you with your 10 or 20 years’ told her it was ail right? She then si” n
experience can make black seem white edit. one men stgn-

This remark is now regarded as ex- *J®tween the conspi
t reine ly humorous by the officials of the H° we said to Holmes: “What are 
company. Ou the morning of Sept. 22 -’.ou S'Oing to do about it? I want$5000 
a little pi occasion set out for Potter's Ior ’nv fee, aud if you don’t pay it will 
Field. There were the Deputy Coronr,. 8ulld “ie money back. ” 
the coroner's assistant, President Fouse 
and Agent Perry of the company, Jep- 
tha Howe, Alice and the grave "digger.
The lonely sleeper—since known to be 
murdered—was disinterred. He was bad
ly decomposed 'and Had it not been for 
the marks of identification in the

IIHolmes
iiS' Also Nervoun Debit#), 

_ Dimness ot Sight, Stunted
DevolopmentTEoss of Power, Pains In fix 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Sendai 
Lcrases. Excessive Indulgence, Drain tn Drln 
g”? all ailments brought on by Youth# 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call I 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise, v, 

v J. K. HAZEX.TON) - 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YongetoMl 

Toronto, Ont.

Bush Thomp
London, July 
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

T/^ENNY’S CELEBRATED 
XV storer cleanses and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. 395 Queen-street •'west.

HAIR RE-
thewas 

were made seats. Those wishing to 
know the proper time 
to preserve any kind 
of fruit will be readily 
answered by calling 
on us.
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LEGAL CARDS.
/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON <fc 8WABBY- 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, eu-., dines Builu 
"gs, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clame. y.c„ K. H. 
Howes, V. i.^Hiilou, Cuaries Swabey, E. Scott

T OBB BAilil), BaKIUSTERS, SÔLÎ- 
1J cilor Parent Attorneys, etc., u Quebec 
Luuk UisiiiLers, Klug-streel tui, corner To- 
iciito-sireet. lorouto; money 
F. Lobb, James Baird.
f 1 EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
\_A tor, etc., 10 Kuig-sireet we»L.
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JHOTELS.
f'} RAND UNION “ HOTEL.*.....ORILLIA*
VJT Ont. Close to G.T.it. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W, W. Robinson, proprietor. 
T> USSLLL auUSL, ORlLLiA-RATEti $a 
Li to $1.50 por day; first-class accommo
dation for traveler* uud tourists. 1\ W. 
Finn, propriotor.

of
726-728 Yonge-Street 

Tel. 3255 4, 4075. -<- Jthe

repent
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At Syracuse :1 
Syracuse . ,
Rochester .

Kilroy and ij 
Win. Weidman] 

At Wilkea-dJaj 
Wilkes-Barre .1 
Springfield .

Betts aud We 
Gaffney.

At Scranton : 
Providence . 
Scranton .

Hodsou and M 
ere. Swart woo

LAKEVIEW HOTEL.bi'sK.XKEixri.s:
withS. PitozelTto identify thf^uto 

♦fCt.‘-.as .fh?t ot l|er father, she found 
that it actually was her father. Hence 
Holmes had to keep her separate from 
her mother for fear that she would tell 
her the fact, and the woman’s suspi-
beamusa dHO me8 had kilied him would

Cor. Winchester 
» A Fertiamenl-si 

Every ac< ommcdaiion for families visiting the 
city ; take Winchester cur froVn Union Station to 
the floor; teims nivtierau-. Table d’Hote 6 to S

where
to be done, and the 

man who drove got down, and told the 
, man Waiter, who rode inside, that he 

uad better get out, and let the children 
nave a walk while the horses

The children jumped gaily out 
«alter, taking a hand of each in 
own, led them along a pretty path into 
the wood There they played about, and 
picked the pretty flowers aud Uie nice 
oerries, and chased the gaudy buttcr- 
dies, until they were tired, aud all sat 
rown on a moesy bank. Walter was 
rested, full of painful thoughts, when 
Roland, the other bad mail, came up and 
oade him take the girl while he took 
the boy.

But Walter said, “Let us rather thiuk 
what we are about to do, and do 
-et us be so wicked, but let . 
poor little ones home to some 
friends.”

At this Roland got» irjto a dreadful 
rage, and said that he would have 
share oS the money if Walter would not 
and called him a coward to be afraid 

ebjld. With that he tried to seize 
ftilhe, but Walter drew his sword and 
stood before the child, aud the two 
men began to light, while the two timid 
children clung to each other, not know- 
mg , n mea-irt; At last Roland
was killed, and as he fell dead Walter 
tuined to the children, and told 
now that wicked man wanted to 
them. At this they cried, but Walter 
told/them not to fear now, and he led 
them away further into the wood. The 
poor things began to feel very hungry 
end tired, but Walter bad nothing to 
give them, aud was much puzzled to 
know what to do with them. So they 
■w alked on and ou till they saw a church 
«pire and heprd the bells, although they 
were still far away from them.
« alter told them to rest while he

J warranted to curehh PFE
BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING Fl I ill
Each One Douar Packacj MIlMi
CONTAINS L VOID OINTMENT AND PIL ES^~
ASK YQuR DRUGGIST FOR IT OR SEND Dll
^Kessler pROGgc^t  ̂Tori

was

the mur-
JOIIN H. AYRE^Manatrer.

rested, 
fl-n.d ART.

W. L. FOUSTER, PUPIL OP MON6 
Bouvreuil, l'orti alts in Oil, Pastel, etc 

-tuaio. til Kinv-aireet oast.

his

J.was
:

l»arL Sclicui a
Mr. Perry had many cullers. Was he 

not waiting until somebody called who 
could be palmed off as B. F. Pitezel ? 
Was anybody put out of the way iu the. 

.queer old Callow hill-street house ? Mar
ian I.ampeu, a student of the military 
school, was one of those who called upon 
“ B. F. Perry.” The latter asked a great 
mu ny questions about ' where he lived, 
whether he was married or single and 
all about his relations. What were these 
questions for ? If a man came to that 
lonely room a wanderer, aud represent
ed himseli as alone in the world, it is 
easy to see how such a scheme could 
be carried out. But before a likely man 
turned up Holmes became weary of the 
delay and hit upon the expedient of kill
ing the right 
a substitute. Rut of that

VETERINARY.

/ X NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
\J Ho:»o Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal or assistant, in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861.

">■
TO RENT

cor- O LET - AT DEER PARK - S' 
brick house, oor. Clarence and 

don-aves.; Immediate possession. Ap 
John Fieken & Co., 23 Scott-it.
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from IL .Sleep 
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tlie etomach fro 
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m < î Statin© coated.
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■ w the money wi

délitArrival in Toronto.
On the morning "of Oct. 18 Holmes 

came to Toronto with his wife and re
gistered at the Palmer House under the 
name of tieorge Howell and wife 
Columbus, Ohio. They stayed for the 
day only. The register of the Palmer 
House for Oct 21 contains this entry: 
"A. Howell and wife, Columbus. 0.” 
Mrs. Pitezel, with her daughter Dessa 
and baby, reached Toronto the same 
day as Holmes, alias Howell, arrived. 
She had been brought here on the pre
tence that she was at last to meet her 
husband and her three children 
Holmes met her at the Union Station 
and sent her to the Union Hotel, where 
she registered under the name of Mrs 

. y°u remember one night O. A. Adams, Columbus, Ohio
l i b" IidWRr^,ta k7ng at ll\e cornel' of 111 the meantime the girls Alice and 
Jjt * Banks-street when you sat Nellie, had arrived. Thev were m,
cisé? Younrohabfvrrl t0cbf a bo?k“ aware of the presence iu" the city of 

wAri°t!iF'°b k y dld ,not know that their mother, to whom thev had been 
" Howe timu ri^omm.?, I writing pathetic letters, aTking her to
made^.n intonthi j ,tllat he Please come and see them, as they were 

l an investigation, and then he camo so homesick and travel wearv ^ Tii»x-

4H1*' ?r

ARTICLES FOR SALE,

TX IXON’S Gents* Furnishings and Hat 
I J bu sine s a 1b for Bale; purchaser can 
have Immediate pousemjionjtwo years’ lease 
of pre-in I sea to run; uulely a caen busineBs.

IXON’S, 65 KING WEST, IS ONE OF 
the best stands in town; live man 

knowing the furnishing business can do 
well; stock in perfect condition.

IXON’S, IN THE MEANTIME^ 
giving snaps to their patrons; goods 

were never cheaper aud now is the time 
to lay__ia_ a plentiful supply. > ’
1 \ IXON’S. 65 KING WEST,' HAVFa ÀL- 
JLJ ways bought and sold for cash, con
sequently their furnishings may be relied 
exit as the best and cheapest in the mar
ket. . .

<£>■*1 rTA MONTH WILL RENT | 
w X I Breadalbane-street, 10 roome^i 
water heating; all modern improve®* 
Alan C.

li'ot 
us take the 

of cur ^Thompson & Co.j_J72_Vlctor
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Ills

ra- D ARE
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Salea.

man instead of securing 
more anon.

Among those who called upon Perry 
was Eugene Smith, a sort of Jack-of-ail 
trades, who sometimes did odd jobs of 
carpentering. Tins was on Sept. 3 last. 
Ho called ou Monday- ,'.u accoi-dauce with 
un nnderetandlug with Perry about 
putting lip u comiter. Perry- was not in. 
At least lie could get no reply to Its 
repeated rajis. On the following dav he 
danse again. He noticed that everything 
was just as - to had left ft on the pre- 
ced.ug day. A coat was hanging on the 
same na,l. The doors were open and the 
house apparently eunpty. He went 
•tu;!*s. At the top of the landing 
smelled a peculiar odor. It came from

1AT ONCE.

WORLD OFFICE, 83 Yortgili

l \
Holmes Got Most.

Holmes thought the matter over and 
said : “Do

them
TheS
ful.
precli

s kill
STORAGE.. IXON’S WOULD 

ore to make
ADVISE .KEE-’KBUY- 
their purchases ' now; 

•eo the line of shirt» they are selling for 
$1; they are positively the best goods.

u ................................ .... ,.,,sl>sun,>
I Q TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST» 

O city. Lee ter Storage Co., 36* W 
dins-aveoue.

_ - posses
sion of the company nothing could have 
been done. These marks were: First— 
A wart on the back of the neck.

Second—A ^posterior development of 
the bead, with a receding forehead. 

Third—A broken nose.
Fourth—A blood bruise on the thumb. 
Fifth—Very prominent teeth.

EDUCATIONAL. IMUSICAL, _
T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OT J* 
X • Guitar and Mandolin, Privât» ■JJJ 
Thorough instruction., All Jenniegs* *2, 
bnujo music. Clubs conducted 
Studio: Nordbeimer’a, IB King-street sa**» 
to 6 pûm. Evening lessons only al I*** 
I lrwla-evenue, off Yonge-sureek

ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
corner Y’ongo ^aiui Bloor, the place 

for Stenographer^. Circulars free.
ENTRAL BUSINESS OOLLEGE^ TO- 

V_^ ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial

Bup-
he Then

... „ ---------went
to get them some food, and he weivt' off 
to the town, but never came back
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limit has befcre granted to the ' friend Bay that is dangerous. I ask him 
Local Government and the Legislature, that question now. In this resolution 
to settle it, if possible, satisfactorily my hon. friend declares that something 
themselves. Was there a child above is dangerous. I want to know what he 
10 years of age who does not draw a declares to be dangerous—the delay 
fair and full idea of what«that means of six months, for Manitoba or the Re- 
from the very statement of It? The medial Legislation which, in the event 
only possible doubt that a man can of Manitoba doing nothing, is to be ln- 
have who wants to see Remedial Leg- troduced here when Parliament meets 
islation, and who clamors for It, Is that again. He did not deign to explain it 
something may intervene between this In his speech. He has no suggestion in 
and the next session, so that if the his resolution or speech as to what 
Manitoba Government and Legislature would be the manner best adapted de- 
do not settle the question satisfactorily 
this Government will not be in a posi
tion to settle it and carry out its pledge.
That is all. Is not every pledge of po
licy made by a Government, and every 
policy laid down by an Opposition, gov
erned by those very conditions? They 
state what their policy is to-day. No 
man living, and no Government, 
state what, under circumstances unto
ward fatal, may occur to prevent that 
Policy being carried out

and done at once. What should be 
done, I have no hesitation, for my part, 
here, speaking my own personal senti
ment, to say that I do desire, and do 
wish, that the minority in Manitoba 
may be allowed the privilege of^each-» 
lng in their schools to their children 
their duties to God and to man, as they 
understand their duties, and as their 
duties are taught to them by their 
church. (Liberal cfieers.) That is my 
wish. But I do say that If that object 
is to be restored, it is not to be restored 
by imperious dictation nor by adminis
trative coercion. It that object is to 
be restored, the hand must be Arm and 
the touch soft. Hitherto the touch has 
been rude and the hand has been weak. 
Sir, this is my policy. We must build 
up a nation here.

Some horn gentlemen : Hear, hear.
Mr. Laurier : Tes, gentlemen on the 

up to the present time upon this ques- other side may laugh. What else can 
tlon, I am entreated day after day by they do? What matters it to them if 
gentlemen opposite, or by their friends, the country is raked up by the Are of 
to say what is my own policy upon dissension and discord, so long as they 
that question. keep the places they have at the pra-

Several members : Now we Will have sent time?

most

'* of more general concern than 
1 fills the papers. It i, «

is the best time for selecting1? 
-basing furs. Dinecn»’ have 'ah»* 
-ived a consignment of rich 

designs for chilly autumn, i vi 
ter wear. Their employe» 41 
making these skins into fa»h-’ w| umes, have now better time?*** 

1 to all alterations and reoailî 1 
winter’s garments which so- ■ 
reds of Dineens’ customers iJ8*! 
he fur headquarters at Kin»”0*' 
re-streets. Prices, too, are 
t lower in the summer months * 
’ ie greater range for choice " i® 
' will be thronged for the 
with visitors from all part. te 

inent, and no more useful as » ith 
iful present could be made "
• of a pleasant visit to the 
arf. Depend upon it. the thorn6 
(ity secured than a rich fn-T** 
isitojs will not forget the l m 
a, to say nothing of their *
Sic headgear, of quality n 
prices uuapproached.

I
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Rejected on Division by ll4 to 70, a Majority
of 44.7 Are you perfectly sat

isfied with your tailor?

The Opposition Leader Asked the House to Vote That the Gov
ernment’s Policy Regarding Manitoba Schools Was One 
Dangerous to the Country—He Urges Mutual Concessions 
and C ompromise, Yet Argues Against It—Mr. Foster Replies 
at Length, Taunting Mr. Laurier With Studying the Matter 
for Five Years, Yet Not Forming an Opinion—Six Quebec 
Conservatives Vote Against the Government.

THE GRIFFITHS’ CORPOIHTION manded by the best interests of the 
country. Not the least, 
friend reached to the height of twice 
moving the .adjournment of the House 
to defeat the Government, but to-day 
he moves a colorless, catch motion, 
which every man who is opposed in 
the least particular to any step the 
Government has taken, or who is op
posed in the least to throwing a single 
ray of light on the matter, could vote 
for. I challenge my hon. friend to put 
a motion before the House laying 
down a deAnite, plain policy in substi
tution of the policy of this Government, 
and ask the House to support it. IThey 
dare not do it. 
which are colorless ; they dodged the 
motion which Is deAnite ; the thin! 
they do not want to do Is to put them
selves on record.

STEVENSON BROS.My hon.
81 Yonrfe-street, Toronto.

RECORDS ALLOWED B! C.W.A. Are you perfectly sat- 
isfied to pay long 
prices fOttawa, Ont., July 15.—This has been 

a day of triumph for the Conservative 
party, a day upon which Mr. Foster 
has achieved one of the greatest of ora
torical success. His speech was called 
forth in reply to Mr. Laurier, whose 
motion, weak and colorless as it was, 

Mr. McCarthy could not stomach. 

There was a certain grace of diction

can
ibyortabx bvlobtib jbsvbd by

tBB BAC 1KB BOARD.

own fa*£ A Policy That Will Be Adhered To.
I am here to statç, and to state It on 

behalf of the Government, that, so far 
as a policy can be decided on unani
mously and Unitedly, tills policy Is, that 
as far as It can be/enunciated clearly 
this policy is enunciated clearly, and, 
so far as this Government is concern
ed, it intends to adhere to that policy 
word for word, line for line, and letter 
for letter. Contrast the policy and state
ment or the Government with the 
course of the leader of the Opposition 
and his party. He Is the exponent of 
its policy, a statesman who Is continu
ally vaunted by his party as being 
head and shoulders above all 
statesmen of the Liberal-Conservative 
party. For Ave years this question has 
been before the country, and for these 
Ave years my horn, friend has led that 
party and been its exponent, and I defy 
anyone to point to one single sentiment 
which will deAnitely show wherever 
he has stood or to-day stands upon that 
question. My hon. friend has made no 
announcement of his policy in all these 
years. He has made «. valuable sug
gestion as to what he thinks should be 
done.

Tsrento Elders Suspended tor Participat
ing in Unsaneilened Meets-Lueld In
terpretation as te the Novice Term- 
Professionals Are Now Under C.W.A. 
Jurisdiction.

FINE TAILORING.
it. Citizens Must Make Concessions.

This is my policy. We must carry out 
ago, speaking upon this question when the idea of Confederation. We must 
it came before the House for the Arst have a nation here. We must build up 
time, I stated then that In my estima- a nation; but, if this is to *>e done, we

total lack of deAnlteness, the one thing ”°a"d“TZfTjTe 

above all others with which he has reading the history of clause 93, there prosecution of his rights not to exact 
been charged on the school motion for could he no doubt whatever in the the last pound of Aesh. We must teach 
the past two years was again apparent. mlnd8 any disinterested person that every citizen in the prosecution of his

: «£«r*-r"lowed by the board- . highly pleased with the tone of Mr. tlon. I stated then that the question fellow-countrymen, so that they may
Tandem-1 m lc, standing July 6 Rob- Laurler’s sPeech' and yet ask any one which was to be solved was not a ques- not And themselves oppressed by the 

ertso-Q and McCarthy, 2.is! class B ■ 1 1° prlvate, what Mr. Laurler’s policy on tlon of law, but simply a question of laws of the country, but, on the con- 
mil" flying July 13 McKellar and school question is, they cannot tell facts-facts to be ascertained in order trary, that all in the country may 

„ ‘ -, . ,. you- Mr. Foster seems to grow strong- to lay down the law. That was my have in their hearts a pride In Canada,
I Rogers, 2.16. class A, * m-ie. t e raa a debater each week, and the policy then. I stated it at the time a pride ln our institutions, a pride in

June 15, Davidson and Robertson, 5.06, opinion ln the lobbies of his effort to- without fear. It was not heeded. It our laws. Sir, I belong, I am proud to 
claps B. 8 m.'le, standing, July 2, Robert- night Is that it was one of his best. It was not accepted ; but, as It was not eay, to a party which has always been
eon and McCarthy, 7.68 3-5, class B. was a careful review of the whole heeded------  signalized for Its broad views of toler-

One-half mile, standing start. June 15, school question, an able defence of Mr. Foster : Will my hon. friend per-I anee and Justice to minorities—(Oppo-
A. McLeod 1.04 2-5, claas B; 1 mile. Ministerial policy, and a mass of in- mit me to interrupt him a moment. Did sltlon cheers)__and when the
standing, paced by tandem, C. Zeigler, cisive criticism of the do-nothing policy I understand my hon. friend to say that comes for the Liberal party to deal 
June 1, 2.04 1-6, class B; 1 mile, stand- of the Opposition. It will go on record when he made the statement here that with this question, I think I can make 
ihg, Harley Davidson, June 6, 2.12, class as one of the best expositions of the it was a question of fact, and not of the pledge for every member of the 
B; 1 mile, standing, novice, E. H. Parker, Ministerial policy on the school question law, that that was his policy on the Liberal party that we will endeavor to
June 1, 2.25 2-5, class A; 5 mile, stand- yet delivered. Mr. Laurler’s amend- question? solve that problem on lines that will be Th» hi . » ,

J itig, H. Davidson, June 16, 12.17 2-6. ment was defeated on a vote of 114 to Mr. Laurier : I stated then that It found fair, equitable and satisfactory i. , , er *°r flve years
| class Bv 70. a majority of 44. Six French-Cana- was my policy on the question. to the minority, on those broad lines of nuesti™ , . »Bh6lter on thls

Suspensions lot- competiting at an un- dlan Conservatives—Messrs. Jeannette, Mr. Foster : It is difficult to see how equal rights and Justice to all which *ot lnt„ ' „ fh»^. !rbrUS!l that„he
sanctioned meet on July 1. meet nro- Du8as, Dupont, Turcotte and that is policy. underlie our constitution. th» iurT»?, k charafter and quality
mote re were warned, "suspension P to Belley—voted with Mr. Laurler.f Mr. Laurier : I stated then that the Ml. Holloa or Censure. unde_ that forbfwo°h°0lS' ® keP»
terminate Sept. 1-J. Newman, H. Lib- Wreck «f the Mexico. power of Interference existed, that It it |a because we are animated «-lth I am not hM!" and
by, F. Borderman, F. Linton and G. Mr. McMullen asked if the Govern- the grievances laid down by the Catho- these sentiments and because I arraign tx» aot ®ure but he is under that yet.
Sm-ithfsou, all of Toronto. Carmen, Brown- ment had any further information of lie minority were true, that the schools the Dolicv of the’ Government «, » ™ Ha “7 » ^Yhat 13 the character of these
lee and McDonald fh last Bulletin were the wreck of the Mexico, on which the (were Protestant, there were grounds „cv of'^^ncertaînfy ^Tth no ^nv r?,? 7 Are they Protestant schoois ?
reported op bavting ridden, m an mi- flrst shipment of Canadian butter ln sufficient for interference. I said so at truth about Ï. that Twro a que8tlon ot fact, he says, and
as'toe relirtTas an error' “ ’ =°ld had been made, and whe- the time. My advice was not heeded. ThIa House regrets the failure of *1,0 qu'sttonf^dhfor ^v^yeare'he ‘has

Tihe board ha* been appealed to dm ther other coId storage accommodation however. I did not expect that from Government to deal with the Manitoba been takine- nrentmia o-r^ he .h*8
more than one cepe of dlequaltiication would be provided the hon.gentlemen. But, as my advice school question in a manner demanded answer that Question
and of a correct interpretation of the Mr. CostigMi said a telegram had was not heeded, I folded my arms, and by the best Interests of the country, ”, question. Why, sir, does

Tif following has been been received stating that the Mexico I waited for the ham gentlemen to be Lr d is th, op;nlon that the Mimsf ^onle thlnk.^ hv hi W£at hls , T 
U v!^Lto TÆ6? as ^ interpretation had been wrecked and was in danger of wiser, and to give us their policy, a terlal declarations in retard to the m r »nd by his dwn people I

0nfce8: 'Wiiai1 a mfer ie diequalir being plundered, and asking that a thing which they have failed to do ever question are calculated to nromote dan nf On j?'8 8upportera> ,n the Province

S5.xr»sr™«- ssass “* » <ofp”r",o;,~,r,> A-,a' *« sïïïïiss 2tyjShe «nd other rennomsaihuitv «f sistance. Finding there was no dan- because they have failed to do it ever DeoDle ” v separate Schools in
tbst man will be assumed by the rider ger of losa of Ilte» be did not think since, and because I would not speak • q ° a * î>° they not thfnk that the
to ffJUiHh second/’ , there was any necessity to send a Gov- my own policy, having given it once, Mr *eplief# .. Schools are Protestant, and

If a rider has won an ussanctionbd ernment steamer. In any case, there until, forsooth, they showed a better , . ' .. ’ _ ^ resume the fact Is well established that
track race at any time, the is not eligible was none available. policy themselves, they have ever since if ^ was weIqoln® F?ey e,Pr?test1ant 8chools? And yet
to compete an a novice race. The only Rr. Montague said the next vessel been doing me the honor of Insulting a” th î V 7 co“,f get out “ ’ laurier has been with these friends
closed race that the board will recognize for England with cold storage accom- me everv day in their Dress as wanting f the recent Ministerial crisis. He for Ave years, and up to this moment 
8 Y ub ™ce wtoere the entries are modltion wouffi be toe Doming .all- In course wa”tlng could be congratulated at not having hls mind is like a blank piece of paper

ktnited to membere, all other races where . T , ls 0 s ' had a Ministerial crisis within toe ranks so far as Information Is concerned as
a prfke » to be given will require, a In* on Juiy iS As t. Crage. of hls party for 17 years He could be to whether these seborfs are Protestant

Riders are warned that the C.W.A., Laurier said he desired to call attention promises and not to implement ls cour- du/’*r.th.es.e mafy ^ t0 the Quality
«■rough its Racing Board, has jurisdic- to recent Ministerial declarations onJ age if to mike threats and to quail be- ^l d t0Treter ' ,b?CaUS!’ " 1 am not
tfiju ov^r all cycle racincr on ttwF track thp arhoni miMiinn wq■ thp ! * x < . to tbe hopes of office which Mr. La,ur- mistaken, the opinion of that gentle-
in Canada. Tihe erroneous idea pre- point of difference which led Mr An- ^ h^hîdsterouT^n “and 'weLk r^W held out to hla followers from man is that these schools are Protest-
vuils among those who are misinformed . . .. n „ ! be boisterous In language and time to time. The party disappoint- ant schools, and he has been making a
toat the board enforces its rules only p ra® t ha cohere Tad i actl“n ls courage.lf to pass an order ments had been many, and now toe very strong plea lately that they should
aga inst members oi the association. All Mr- Foster had sald that there had and refuse to execute it is courage, it Liberals hoped to slide Into Dower dh be secularized for hv
rildere in Canada are classified as simply been a misunderstanding. But | to act In such Banner as to force your tw motlana to adj0urn the House and thtm you take’awav «nv

•'"rr™ "" "Y”1- ”■ tt:“‘ —si's S’e *««« »«”»*>* or*.* <“»” ;,t,T.
campet;mg in uusanctioned event! ama- thls and every other question the Gov ( sltlon cheers.) Sir, courage is a noble menta made ln the House last Week man I out this ont H* T stales'
teur or profeestonal, will be sj^nded ernment had no mind of their own, thing in itself, but foresight is not to but ,n addluon to that the Dollcv of the’ 7» ’ » “ !° h,m’ Can
W all track racing.»’ ready to undo to-day what they had be despised hither. Foresight is not to Qove^ment was before the House ïn a ’comm n / grea‘ ,party’ and

done yesterday. In his judgment, the ! be despised in such a country as this. 7uTTtd the otternmeTt had tot ton J” thla country’
Government were suffering from cer- : with all its confficting elements. My fide’nce of Ug 6UDDorters He stood JlnTl B° throuf.h flve yearj^of tur- 
ebral malformation, they were haunted : courage ft not of the kind of the cour- there the representative" of a united «TT Question which (he him- 
by the dqpion of doubt and vacillation. ! age possessed by hon. gentlemen oppo- Government a Cnvlrrmer/ M 8ays 18 8haklnS Confederation, or
The Government’s policy was one of site, I admit. My courage is not to ^^00! W H» l»f»i 7 tie ™ay/hake Confederation, to its/very

and broken promises, broken engagements, make hasty promises, then to ignore ha ’ t lnatablllty ot the Govern ciMtfVVVf’ “s “T ,make hlm3elf 8uffl- 
conAicting determinations and retro- them. My courage is to apt** slowly, ™ Tï. *** "0t then
grade movements. He cited the Gov- but once I have spoken to stand or fall Taw and cVtUe sTLe on shin boVrd in heT to» ^ and,I?B party “ to 
ernment’s policy on the Insolvency bill,1 by my words. Courage ls a.great thing, dlcatln th Opposition leader’s obser- ' believed th .f “th û con*lst®nt man* ,f he 
the space for cattle on ship board and no doubt of It When the 600 men of oTtoe^ Sts. Mr IVurLr SCh°018 "" that

be H“df°“ Bay Railway matter. On the Light Brigade charged the Russian was so taken up wlth looking after the 
the Manitoba school question, there had guns at Balaklava, they gave to the | trumpery question of two inches 
been vaciliation incarnate. The Reme- world such an example of courage as, space for cattle that he failed to see 
dial Order was passed ; Manitoba was the world seldom saw ; but a French the broad measures which were the 
commanded to restore Catholic schools, officer high in command. Marshal Bos- foundation of toe stable policy which 
What happened? Manitoba refused to quet. If I remember aright, who hap- hla aoul ,onged for. Qne of the „reat 
do anything, and the Government in- pened to be on the battleûeld said : “It planka ot conservative policy was the 
stead of Implementing toe order with i3 splendid, but that is not war." Tes, unlon of aU the Brlttah peopies on thla 
the promised legislation, turned round those 600 men, when they rushed into North American continent, and they 
and said, “ Let us negotiate.” The toe furnace of iron and Are, when they had fonowed out that line of poïïcy 
policy (of conciliation, of whch the courted death with such sublime Indif- wlth unswerving stability. Then again 
Premier spoke the other day, would ference, covered the British arms with they had advocatéd the broadening of 
have been a grand thing at the outset, a halo of fame which shall move the [ oUr llnea of communication within our 

The Britannia «ailed over (Opposition cheers.) The policy of the hearts of &1 men so long as daring,

Mr. Laurier : Mr. Speaker, two years O'They put motionseven
A trial order will con
vince you we can 
save you money on 
1’ine Clothes.

Chairman, Orr of the C.W.A. Racing 
Board yesterday issued the following of
ficial bulletin;
Sanctions issued—July 20,Toronto Island 

Association; July 24, London retail gro
cers.

about Mr. Laurler’s utterances, but the

CÀ
Tarte and McCarthy.

Mr. Tarte, in the course of a long ad
dress, expressed the opinion that It 
would perhaps have been better at the 
very outset to have disallowed the 
School bill, rather than to hold out 
false hopes to the Catholic minority.

Mr. McCarthy expressed the opinion 
that it was perfectly illusory to expect 
Manitoba to do anything towards a 
settlement of the question. He accept
ed the statement of the Government’s 
policy as honest and frank, and, much 
as he regretted it, if he got an oppor
tunity this session, he would Challenge 
that policy. Meanwhile he could neith
er vote for toe motion nor against it.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Dupont and Girouard (Jacques Cartier), 

■ejected by 114 to 7S.
The House divided on Laurler’s am

endment, which was defeated by 114 
to 70. The result was received with 
loud Ministerial cheers. .The House 
went into supply, and passed several 
items in supplementary estimates.

The House adjourned at 2 a.m. |
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A BOON TO LADIÈS.
- ... German Female Regulator. 
Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 

regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Female 

Bold by all Druggists.
K HEADACl

System.
bottle. Price |S per‘oeitively cured by these 

Little Pills. 1
time’ also relieve Distress from Dyspetj 

tion and Too Hearty Eating, £ M 
nedjr for Dizziness, Nausea, Droeg 
«1 Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tans* 
the Side, TORPID LIVER, n— 
e the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small
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i
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Small Price. ■ Beep Water tor Some Time, u Ad
vance of a Million Hollar, a Week Age 
Wae Speedily Exhausted by a Ban- 
Intense ting Bevel#
For.

Montreal, Que., July 15.—After many 
rumors being set aAoat as to the sta
bility of the Banque du Peuple, that 
institution has been obliged to 
cumb, the announcement of Its sus
pension being given out at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon.

A few weeks agp the stock of the 
leading French-Canadian bank 
worth 90 and 92, and on Friday last it 
had fallen to 62; yet, strange to say, 250 
shares were sold this afternoon on 
’Change at an advance of 3 points, or 
55, and an hour later the doors of the 
Banque du Peuple were dosed.

Suspension Temporary 
Mr. Gagnon, the bank Inspector, said : 

“ The bank has suspended temporarily. 
This course was decided on to-day, and 
it must be understood that this Includes 
not only the general business but too 
savings deposit department as well. 
The bank ls ln a position to meet all 
its liabilities, and all that It requires Is 
a little time. The cause of the suspen
sion was the heavy drain on Its depos
its. The other banks, as you know, 
advanced us a million dollars last week, 
but at noon to-day this advance 
exhausted. I look to the bank 
lng business within the next two or 
three months.”

Intern ting Development» looked For.
Tour correspondent learns, however, 

that very interesting developments may 
be expected ln connection with the sus
pension of the Banque du Peuple. Dur
ing the last eight days the balance 
against toe Institution at the clearing 
house was from $126,000 to $160,000, and, 
of course, this could not go on very 
long. The capital of the Banque du 
Peuple was $1,200,000, all of which is 
paid up.

The deposits reached about $6,000,000. 
Mr. H. Vincent Meredith of the Bank 
of Montreal expresses the belief that 
the- Banque du Peuple will be able to 
meet all its liabilities.

I

m. H. ROGE -
XHX X.A.A.O. R IB ATT A. its Are Locked

I.
Crews Preparing for Opening Events To- 

Morrow at Snrato*.
Saratoga, July 15.—Preliminary 

rangements for the 23rd annual meet of 
the National Association of Amateur Oars- 
men are completed. Crews have been 
coming in since Friday, and are in ac
tive training at Saratoga Lake for the 
opening events on Wednesday. - 

These crews are here : Argonauts of 
Toronto, Harlem Rowing Club, Winni - 
pegs of Manitoba, Rat Portage of On - 
tario, Albany Rowing Club, Delaware 
Club of Chicago, First Bohemia of New 
York. »

The course has been, «surveyed andl the 
buoys placed in position. For the accom
modation of the boats two large hospi
tal tents havw~been erected within 100 
feet of the starting line. New slips for 
the boats have been built. The citizens 
committee of this place have taken every 
precaution to give a hearty welcome to 
the rowing men, and it te generally be
lieved that the plans for this regatta 
have been more judiciously arranged and 
carried out than ever before. The Re
gatta Committee, of which Dr. Conrad 
Behrens of Philadelphia is chairman, will 
meet this evening, when arrangements 
for the program will be finally decided 
upon.
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RS OF YOUNG & 01 If your children moan and are restless 
during sleep, coupled when awake with a 
lose of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
of the nose, eto., you may depend upon 
It that the primary cause of the trouble 
is worm». Mother Grave»' Worm Exter
minator effectually remove» these post», at 
onoe relieving the little «ufferer».

Organic Weakness, Failin| 
Memory. Leek ot Energy, 
permanently cured by) was 

resum-I
1*1

**Also Nervous Debt 
Dimness of Sight, Stui 
» of Power, Pains in 

■ Sht Emissions, Dyspepsia. Sem 
excessive Indulgence, Drain in U 
alimenta brought on by Youtl 
Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, %* 
K, HAZELTON, - 

3d Pharmacist, 806 Tinian it IOC 
Toronto, Ont.

Bash Thompson to Scall at Pafney.
Londbn, July 15.—Tihe Argonaut Row- 

Ihg Club Crew of TJoronto had intended 
to take part in the Metropolitan Re
gatta at Putney on Thursday, 
their boats were sent there, but toe 
Muntz brothers wanted to go to Paris, 
*o the idea was aboandoned. E. A. 
Thompson, however, will enter the single 
•cull race for the London Cup, rowing 
against Guy and Vivian Nickalls, over 
the course between Putney and Hammer- 
•tirth, two miles with the tide.

The Argonauts will visit Paterson Court 
no the guests of Tom NCckalla. ,

TJhe Cornell crew have also accepted 
an ’Irritation from Nickail*, but they 
may not be able to go.

That
Tired Feeling

ont.

Means danger. It is a serioiy 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results it it is not over, 
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

position, and believes that, therefore, 
there ls a grievance, it was his duty 

of during these Ave years to have been 
backing up hls people in their demand? 
Neither of there things has he done. 
He has simply stood under cover and 
shot from behind the bushes. Sir, he 
had another cover. When he was chal
lenged again to give an opinion, and to 
make a statement of his views, he de
clared that he could not do it, be
cause this question was before the 
courts, and that he must not open his 
mouth upon it while it was sub JUdice. 
All that he had been able to do was to 
pluck up courage twice to move the 
adjournment of the House.

With bated breath had the country. 
waited to-day for Mr. Laurler’s policy, 
but when it came to toe point there 
were but three great planks—(1) That 
“ two years ago I had a certain opln- 

An Honest School Policy. Ion of the constitution,” a two-year-old
Mr. Laurier, continuing, said the : eral is already lost ln oblivion. Sir, 11 brough^up thf Government’s^- an^tifr wo^yeLre1* ag»1*! hlldTthis

Government had never dealt with this have no doubt whatever that it would titude on the Manitoba school question, question was a question of facts not 
question frankly, fairly, sincerely or be an easy thing for me to commit some He challenged the Opposition to show of law; that is my poUcy ” How on 
honestly. Tire Government difrnot dare glorious, some chivalrous blunder,which that the course of the Government had earth could that become ,Tpolfoy7ms 
to implement Its promise given to the | would earn for me the plaudits ?nd been anything but honest, sincere," third statement wls toat ’^wo years
electorate last winter Mr. Taylor, | the fame and the praise and|frank and wlae. He proceeded to dis- ago I said that If these schools
chief whip of the Ministerial forces, had the gloriAcation of hon. gentlemen op- [ cuss, point by point, the course pur- Protestant schools there was a grlev-
spoken his mind the other night. He, posite, and their press as well. But I sued by the Government on the school ance, and there ought to be a remedy ”
was proceeding to read a portion of j tell them I care no more for their praise question from its very inception. The So that his whole platform was the 
Mr. Taylors speech, when the Speaker | than I am afraid of their taunts, for only door through which the minority triune platform of these three facts 
again called him to order, the rules of so long as I am here occupying a posi- could get their grievance remedied was two years old which he renamed ta! 
the House forbidding any reference to tion which the conAdence of my friends by the Issuance of a Remedial Order, day, in the face of this great crisis 
a past debate. has placed me ln, I will endeavor to and yet to-day Mr. Laurier declared which he (Mr. Laurier) says Is shaking

Mr. Laurier claimed It was the same commit no such mistakes as will send that the Government had acted unwise- Confederation to its foundation
question as discussed the other dây. Joy into the hearts of my opponents iy ln issuing such an order. Some peo- Laurier had run from those three drWl

Mr. Foster said, personally, he had ! and dismay Into the ranks of my pie were disposed to say that .the Re- sticks of fact, which he denominated
friends. And when the day comes medial Order went too far. The order his policy, and declared in tragic tones 
when I shall walk into the battle, I just went so far as the alleged and that something must be done, and done 
hope that I shall perform my part with- certlAed grievance of the minority at once, that the country was being 
out any bragging, and, God help me went. That a grievance existed had disintegrated, that Confederation was 
without any weakness either. But I been established by the highest court threatened, 
am not In toe battle to-day. No, the ]n the realm, and, in following up that 
battle ls there (pointing to the Treas- judgment the Government had simply 
ury benches). There is the seat of con- done its duty. The Remedial Order 
test, there is the raging conAlct. ought not to be considered as wanting

In courtesy or thoughtfulness towards 
Let those hon. gentlemen opposite the Local Government because of the

necessarily Judicial tone ln which it 
was couched. It was slmpjy, ajs it were, 
the order ofa court, reciting the facts 
and declaring what, in the Judgment of 
the court, following the decison of toe 
Judicial Committee, seemed to be nec
essary in order to remedy the grievance 
by the local authority itself.

!

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla . i:

Yachting In Scotland.
Largs, Scotland, July 15.—The race 

which was to have been sailed by the 
Alisa anti Rriltaimia to-day "has fallen 
through, as the Ailsa did not make her 
appearance, 
the course once.

The «mailer yachts started as follows: 
Eucharist 10.25, « Niagara 11.10.32, 
Dakotah 11.10.45. They finished in this 
order : Niagara 2.45.26,
8.50.09, Dakotah 3.06.35.

It is learned that the reason for the 
Ailsa failing to start was the dirty con
dition of the weather. Her captain also 
wished to have her rigging thoroughly 
overhauled preparatory to starting in 
the races at Campbelltown on Wednes
day.

BuildingsWhich makes rich, red blood, 
end thus gives strength and elas
ticity to .the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

V
Built or repaired on easy 
terms. 1 can furnish 
plans and money . . . 

Apply to

Office phono 1848.
Night phone 1051.

!, country and without, with a result ex- 
Government should have been moder- courage and cool bravery continue to j ceedlng the most sanguine anticipa
nte in language and Arm in action. In- be qdmired by men. (Cheers.) I am tlona sinoe 1875 the Liberal-Conserva-
stead of that, it had been bullying in not aware that British generalship tlve party had unAinchinglxfcadvocated
language and weak in execution. He shone very brightly on that day. Those 
was proceeding to quote Mr. Angers’ 600 men, when they rushed into the 
speech in the Senate, when Mr. Speaker Aght, as they did, for
called him to order, and said it was sake and for the honor
irregular to refer to wl,at took place England, will live, and. live forever,

but the name of the commanding gen-

'

T. BRYCE,
Valuator end Arbitrator 

864 King E. 246

the development' of the industrial life 
of the Dominion by affording a reason- 

the | able and adequate protection to native 
Industry.

Eucharist

Makes the
jstjong Farmers, Attention.

m
in the other House.

•aperilia as a general tonic and hav< 
enjoyed the best ot health. Although 1 
had a strain of work I have had no sick 
•pells for many months and no lost Aim* 
so Iain doubly repaid.” Thomas S. Hill 
261 Bruasella St., St. John, New Brunswick

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

A getneral meeting of the producers of 
milk that come into Toronto by rail 
wagon, will be held at the? Albion Hotel, 
Toronto, on Saturday, July 20, at 1 o’cloek, 
to consider the increasing of the price of 
milk on account of the present severe and 
protracted drought.

All farmers producing milk ere especi
ally invited to be present. »

JAMES CHESTER, Chairman Committee#
8. E. ANN IS, Bee. Com.

-
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\ TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly lurnl.bed 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The noit convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
•treeta. Free 'Bui to and from all 
train, and boat». Rate. $1 and $1.60 per

Mr.

Prominently In the publie eye.

Hood’s Pills ££ 'S.SS
no ejection to Mr. Laurier rambling: 
over the speeches of the whole session 
if he so desired.

ÆTO RENT
<- AT DEER PARK - 

houup. (sor. Clarence and 
remediate possession. Appl^M.
1 & .Co., 23 Scott-st.

MONTH WILL RENTES 
9<adalbane-strôet, 10 rooms, . 
ng; all modern improven»«**jJ|J j 
oznpson & Co., 72 VictoriS'^g I

! 1

Sleeplesene», is due to nervon» a-rMta. 
tne-nt. The delicately constituted the fi-
Sco^p7tiouen^.8,i,nuat«man’ and th”'e whose

, or worrv .n „great mental .train from it 'sieeo °r more
worried brainP in,!*1»6 ereat restorer of 

'tomach from all 1mputrl’t1“I>wiihan,a
rgatfr^-Su^üJ^M^

Beniand for » 4'lrar and Defined Policy
Mr. Laurier said he desired to be un

der no compliment to the Ministry, 
and would not pursue the matter fur
ther. Reverting to a discussion of the 
school question, he said he inferred 
from a leader in The Mail and Empire 
of Friday last that there was to be no 
Remedial Legislation. But if, after all, I unite their discordant elements, let 
the Government were compelled to in- ] them unite their differences, into a po

licy. Let them bring down that policy, 
and then, sir, I pledge myself here 
that if it commends itself to my judg
ment I shall give it all my support. I 
say again, what I said before more 
than once, that I Hgwe 
my party should walk'into power over 
the Manitoba school question. Let hon. 
gentlemen opposite settle that question. 
I will be most happy to give them my 
support, but they must settle it, in 
some other manner than they have 

There ought to be tried heretofore. Something must be 
done, and done at once, because this 
policy of delay, this_ policy of vacilla
tion, ls not only paralyzing, but It is 
fast disintegrating national life—fast 
disintegrating national life, I say, be-

Then, in the name of 
heaven, why does not my hon. friend 
do something? What Is that some
thing which he proposes to do? It is 
another motion. Not a motion to ad
journ the House. (Laughter.) This 
time he is on higher ground. He asks 
this House solemnly but Armly to de
clare that they regret toe failure of 
the Government to deal with toe Mani
toba school question in a manner de
manded by the best Interests of toe 
country. And, furthermore, he Is of 
the opinion that toe Ministerial dec
laration ls calculated to promote a dan
gerous agitation among the Canadian 
people.

Ne Coercion of Manitoba

NDJÏAND 
RICKS WANTEI
It onok. i ’
OFFICE, 83 Yonge-it-

/
troduce Remedial Legislation, it would 
be of such a namby-p_amby character 
as to amount to a farce. (Opposition 
Orange Grand Lodge at St. Catharines 
a member of the Ministry there 'was not 
much hope for Remedial Legislation. 
In face of the report adopted by the 
Orange Grand Lodge at St. Catharines 
last March, that Manitoba should not 
be Interfered with, and Mr. Wallace’s 
acquiescence ln It, what prospect was 
there of the Government redeeming 
their promises? 
from the Government a clear and de
fined policy. They could not please ev
erybody,, but they seemed to bê pleas
ing nobody.

Our
July
Sales. no desire that

The Policy Deâalte.
Mr. Laurier had condemned the Gov

ernment for its lack of a definite policy. 
Was it, or was it not, a clear and defi
nite line of policy, when the Govern
ment states, as a Government unitedly, 
to the House and country, that there 
Is, we believe, a grievance for all con
cerned, and for permanent settlement 
It is best that the grievance should be 
removed by the Local Legislature It
self? And this Intricate and Important 
legislation ought not to be undertaken 
hastily by the House, ought not, in any 
event, to be undertaken until the ut-

The Sale Is quite succe 
ful. USentlemen are ap
preciating our prices.

IIIss.STORAGE. Argued For, Tel opprsre Conciliation
What are the two lines of the .Govern

ment's declaration ? Give Manitoba six 
months to settle the question herself. 
My hon. friend thinks that ls danger
ous. Why, he argued for It this after
noon. He blamed us because we had 
not been practising conciliation all the 
time. But there is another branch to 
the question. The other ls that If noth
ing ls done to settle this matter satis
factorily, legislation will be introduced 
Into this Parliament Does my, hon.

BEST AND CHEAPEST 
569 »Le»ter Storage Co., II

PMUSICAL.
EWTUN, TEACHBK OF 8*22 
[ and Mandolin, Privai» 
btruction. All Jenûioga*
L Clubs conducted re*f<VA« ae 
peimer'a, IB King-elreel eeJ»**^3 
veiling lesson» only aft **»*^^l 
k off Yooge-sureeW

The Opposition Leader’s “Policy.”
Continuing, he said : Now, Mr. j cause It ls arraying creed against

Speaker, in the face of this, when the I creed, and race against race. (Opposl- 
Govemment have had no settled policy/ tion cheers.) Something must be done

!
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One Dollar Bills

4»

will buy a 1895 pattern COMET BICYCLE As 
we are desirous of selling off our entire stock 
this season, we have decided to reduce the 
price to the above figure. Now is your chance to 
get a strictly high-grade bicycle at a low-grade 
price.

■"Ve*;

A COMET CYCLE CO., Nl

TEMPERANCE-STREET, TORONTO.
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THE TORONTO WORLD GUINANE BROSSCARBORO TROLLEK FATALITY. A GIBIi INCENDIARY,✓ T. EATON Co.,
NO. 83 YONGB-STREBT. TORONTO. Confesses Tbit She Three Time» Set Fire 

te • Spedlu-iveeme 
Residence.

Alice Graham, a 18-year-old nurse 
girl, employed at Dr. Bond’s, 660 Spa- 
diua-s venue, has confessed to haring on 
three occasions set fire to the premises.

Six weeks ago an Incipient fire was 
discovered in the basement; a few nights 
ago a barn in the rear was burned;and 
on Sunday night there was another small 
fire in the basement. i

The girl was alone in that part of the 
house, and on being accused of having 
set the place on fire she confessed to 
neing the author of the three fires. She 
could assign no reason for her conduct 
except being impelled to the acts. 
Her parents reside in VTellesley-street.

(LIMITED) Opening of the Isqaest-Coroner and Jnry 
Visit the Scene of the Accident— 

Inquiry Adjourned.

One Cent Horning Taper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS:

190 Tonge-ntreet, July 18, 1896, | Dally (Without Banda/»’/ by themonth 25
Sunday Edition, by the year------ Î 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ... .- £0

(Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month *5

HAMILTON OFFICE :
Mo. 5 Arcade,. Jame»-»treel north,

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

214 Yonge-street, July 16th, 1895.
The Inquest in connection with the Scar- 

boro street railway disaster wsa opened 
by Ooronor Alkini at the General Hos
pital yesterday afternoon.

The following formed the Jury: O., H.
Couen (foreman), John Vernor, Jas. New
ton, Adam Raddock,, Thés. J. Connors, W.
M. Miller, Henry, Brierley, William Mo- 
Brien, Alexander Burns, William Wilson,
Thomas Cruttenden, A. F. Raney, Benjamin 
Playter, Edgar Byron.

The Jury viewed the body of James Stew- 
Irt at 155 Sumach-stfceet, where it had 
been conveyed at the request of the mother 
add friends of the deceased. The body was 
exposed In the parlor in a coffin of black 
walnut, with silver facings. After exam
ining the wounds a return was made to
the hospital. i \ PARIS AND MANITOBA.

In addition to Uhe coroner were iMr. ,---- —<
George Kappeie of Kappele Sc Blcknell, who Hew the Freeeh Journals View the Seheol
appeared for the Toronto Street Railway; Contrevenu.
Mr. W. E. Raney, Crown prosecutor; Mr. _. . /
J. Gibson of Robinson, O’Brien Sc Gibson, Paris, July 15.—The Matin, In an ar- 
who represented the parents of the de- tide on the Manitoba school question 
^,!Ln’jpe^Xd^,TaM=Jrn’z,,anodf “***>**“. religious conflict going 

the Street Railway. ,on there ma7 Involve Canada, of the
Four witnesses In all were examined; Dr. disruption of whose unity the United 

O’Reilly, superintendent of the Hospital ; States would take advantage v,„.Dr. Nevitt, who amended Stewart ; Dr. a taKe «avantage, but the
Tremayne, house surgeon, his assistant, resuit in any event will cause bitter 
and Henry O’Brien, Q.O., superintendent regrets among Canadian patriots. Great 
of the Sackville-street Mission, and a Britain The Matin think» v,»» passenger on the city oar which collided JL* “ , th‘nlIS- ha® made
with the. Leila Rookh. laudable efforts to put an end to the

religious antagonism over.,; the school

The Lergeit Shoe Siore In Canada.V
To-day wt dost at ftvt.r Look to Your Feet : Thee^

PARTY.]

A pie

a
Hundreds of $3, $4 and $5 Shoes 

going daily out of here at 
third their actual value.

We are making room for the 
“Slater $8 Stamped Shoe for Men.”

The big difference between shoes 
advertised in our name and the 
shoes you sometimes read about is, 
that our shoes and our prices are a 
reality—they can be seen.

Look in our windows, look in 
our store and look at the feet of 
nine-tenths of the people you meet.

Come with the large majority.
To-day;

A Success :
Closing the store at five 

o’clock instead of six is a sue-

one-are f M
PRO!WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS I

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlni-svenoi. 
Oeoi'8ÿ Mener, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Mortarty. 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 656 Dunda».

cess from the start. Tester-1 
day’s trade was quite remark
able, and salespeople worked 
as never before. However ef« | wtich 
ficient the organization may 
be under ordinary conditions,

4
K' Ml And —

Somem <A

FromTHE LATEST HORROR.
The mining link in the Pitesel myrtery, 

was unearthed yesterday in this 
city, completes the chain of evidence of 
a tragedy that surpasse» the boldest con
ception of the novelist. There is no oc-

ii Mlh <5 e
V.

Are

A Ôs1
mthere’s reason now for smarter casion to read thriffing romances in these

I days. Every month, every week, ushers
§S>

afs
service and greater energy. ]n
Human nature is much the I palling and unheard-of tragedies in real

life. The one case of recent date that

Gents’ Departmenti some startling concatenation at ap- Ig/sl ta vkr\I i
Widow N 

sponsll,
Judgmen 

of Crane 1 
widow of 
drinking ii 
a man ntu 
tried at G 
against XV 
Hunt for i 
aside the 
dismissing 
the under! 
tinoe as ti 
given.

RND FLOOR

—$1.60 Canvas Oxford Shoes for . « 76c
—$ 1.60 Cordovan Oxford Shoes for .
—i$2.75 Hog Grain Lace Boots, for, $1.40 
—$3.00 Patent Calf Lace Boots for. $1.75 
—J$4.00 Lemoine Calf Lace Boots, 

razor toes, Chicago wing Jips, 
Goodyear welts . . . ... . $2.00

—$5.00 Harvard Calf Lace Boots,
Scotch welts, razor toes ..Zr- i $2.60

V V

same the world over, and ten. alle„ the Piteiel my8tery u tbe ^
hours’ pay for nine hours’ | brought out in the Hyams murder trial.

work will have a good effect

The Evidence.
Dr. O’Reilly testified of the reception of I question, 

the two boys into the hospital and their The Gaulois says the French in Manl- 
removsl to their respective homes. tnhn ___ _ , , ,Dr. Nevitt deposed that James Stewart , P°88e88 the most vigorous civic
came to his death by reason of bemorr- I element or the country, anl must fln- 
hage of the lacerated veins. ally triumph, as they have right on

Dr. Tremayne corroborated. their side
Mr. O’Brien stated, under cross-examin

ation by Mr. Raney and Mr. Keppel», that 
the cars, which had been chartered to
bring the children to Viotoria Park, were i „ __... __
15 fninutee late in reaching the starting «-«ear-old Woods leek Rev Height to 
point os SackviUe and Queen. They Ifave Committed Seleld'e.
passed a car on the sidingl at Walter- Woodstock r,,i- ir —___ _ •Street, but he did not observe whether 1-W.,aslooIt’ Ju,V 15.—Frank Warner, 
a city or Soarboro car. He was standing 111 • disappeared mysteriously on Satur
ât the rear of the motor when the crash day, and no trace of him can be found 
came, but did not know 'the oause. He As he was of » -, *thought the car was being slaokened in I_ * a melancholic disposition
its speed at the time, which was a usual |11 18 Ie«rea he has committed suicide, 
rate of speed. He helped to carry Motor-
man Graham into the Cobley cottage and I Anxiety Concerning . 
then helped Mr. H. Hooper, secretary of Hamilton
the mission, and Mr. McConnell, one of «ami I ton, July 15.—Albert Berryman,
the teachers, to tie ligatures about the operator, has not been heard from for 
limbs of the two wounded boys to stop a month. He took 
the flow of blood,

Motorman Graham Tee ni to Testify
The coroner here stated that Motorman a .. .

Graham was too ill to testify at this Juno- | t0 BouUl America, 
tore, but it was thought that he would 
he able to do so In, a few days.

The Jury then in a private car visited 
tfie scene of the accident, with the coroner. Clever Work — A s.h« -r 
Dr. O’ReiUy, Mr. O’Brien, Mr. Gibson. *f PrUe *fcor*
George Stewart, brother of the deceased .. Bterlee.
boy, who had come from Buffalo; Mr. „.lle midsummer number of The College 
Raney and a number of tbe Street Rail- Times is full of interest to all present 
way officials. Stops were made at the and “old boys’’ ol the school. A lull 
Norway switch and the Waiter-street sld- account is given of the school athletics
ling for the inspection of the Jury. A of the “ „„ 6 n0°* atnieucestay of some 30 minutes was made “ past term, as well as a record of
spot of the accident and to give* the f^?d^jleVem*"nt5. 01 the “old boys” on 
Jurors a practical Idea; of how far distant ™lae <* sport. The number, which is for 
cars oould be seen by the drivers running ?, “T P. McKenna, Bookseller,80
in opposite directions along the curved longe-street, contains half-tone illustrar 
track. Two oars were used in Illustration, tioue of the “Stewards" for ’94-’96 Mr

„ .„P,lunKed ,“to ,he “a»*1’ magazine is the short story competition,
The ill-fortune that befell the Toronto which has called forth some very clever 

Street Railway Company on Saturday work, from the boys. A congratulatory 
afternoon, and dogged sits footsteps all column details the joys and successes
tlhe even'ihg, had still to be that are meeting “old boys" in all the
reckoned wA4l, on Monday morning, ways of life.
A little after 6 a.m. Soarboro car No. I ---------------------- ------------ -

*if,c8ty car men, jumped the Canidlams at Blsley.
track i!n the deep cut, lying between London, July 15.—The Canadians areïïs'SïïU'âftfs’Æst a ivr “r? “ B":

track side, and it was nearly 10.46 be- » ,.In the flr8t stage of the contest 
fare she could be restored to the ratis. ror the Queen’e Prize, 200 yards. Bent, 
The trouble wnp caused by the sand of Russe,,a and Shedding each scored 31 ; 
the sides of the “cut” sliding down upon Rolston, Armstrong, Spearing, Skedden, 
the rails, to providfe against which the Chamberlain, Hayhurst, Nottlng and 
Scarttoro men are accustomed to carry Tink, 30 each ; Meadow, Wynn and 
shovels to throw it off, and slow up while Mercer 29 each • whit» nJiun™, 
passing through, The reason of the em- Mit„heii ->c Wht/ ’ ®oville- Morris
ploytnent of the city men was that the ^fltche11. 28 each ; Anderson, 27 ;
four Scerboro employes on service on Droadhurst and Simpson, 22 each. , 
Saturday afternoon, two on the Lalla In the Scurry contest, seven shots 
Kookh and two on car 15, which follow- I each, at 200 yards. Meadows, Spearing, 
ed tiity car No. 444, have been called Rolston and Simpson 
“*• ' 1 prizes.

90c

Both these tragedies would be deemed 
incredible were they to appear in » de
tective series of novels^ With the Hy
ams case onr readers are all familiar.

«

with the thousand or more 
employes.

If the store were small and

^E§1 •2^ V,

■To-day The World presents the whole 
story of the Pitetel affair. Its publics - 

its trade uncertain such a I tien, will cause a genuine sensation. Let
the deader peruse the details for him
self.

questionable. But with busi-1 The World wishes to say a word or 
continu- I *wo ™ connection with these two re - 

markable criminal caeee. The Hyams 
tragedy was brought to light through

*** WHO ARM MISSISO.

Ladies’ Department The above cut is a fac-simile of the 
“VARSITY” CIGAR and band. The band 
is our PROTECTION. UNSCRUPULOUS 
DEALERS ARE KNOWN TO PALM OFF 

90ciINFERIOR CIGARS OF OTHER MANUFAC
TURERS for the sake of ADDITIONAL PRO. 
FIT. The consumer will study his best in
terests by insisting on getting the cigar 

WITH WORD VARSITY—5c Each.l

THE OLDEST UQUEU^SCOTCH WHISKY!

1ST FLOOR

move at this time might be pu »—$2.00 Spatted Linen Shoes . . $1.25
—$2.00 Tan, Gray and Bluet Dock 

Shoes ......... $1.00 I
—$3.00 Morocco Tan Shoes, New
York................................... x . . . $1;85|

—$1.76 Dongola Juliets, hand sew- 
ed • *

—i$5.00 Kid Boots, Edwin C. Burt,
New Ybrk .

\
S^\ Discharged

ness growing on us 
ally and salespeople fairly on 
the jump there’s encourage-1 the investigations of this paper. While 

ment in the Early Closing
idea. Shoppers will find I gated the case on its own account, with

abundant opportunity during
the day to supply their wants^ j set in motion through \ OUT efforts.

and our own people can now The WorM wae the fir8t pap®8 in c*11-
„ j ,. j ? r, . I ada to take-up the Pirtezel mystery. We
find time during the evening introduced the facts to the public days 

to go somewhere or do some- “ adTance °r any Other paper, and then
.1 ■ , , , onr contemporaries took it up as if itthing tor rest and recreation. . . ... , .,° 1 were a ghost story with more of the

Store will close at FIVE O’ CLOCK I mythical than the real about it. 
every day except Saturday, when u e | publication of the details of the Hyams

tragedy put the Crown in possession of 
all the facts of the case so the publica
tion of what was known of the Pitezel

Chief Jui 
meut on t. 
Robert. R. 
an order c 
him to 
tempt 
writ of wu 
upon a pr« 
name of a 
by abusing 
Chief Justi, 
fence was 
Chancellor 
that tbe i 
ed to one 
purging hi 
made an o 
er having 
month.

. . ;

. . . $2.25
coroners, detectives and other public of
ficials were asleep The World invert! <

— a vacation, and In 
Place of visiting his brother In Sher
brooke, Que., Is supposed to have GUINANE BROS.,

The monster Shoe House,
S1Æ YONQB - 8T, I BANDED

gone
the result that the greatest criminal 
trial, Canada ha» ever witnessed was ppF*R oasaOa COCLBGB bots.
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ALL MEN quality and age guaranteed by

/

StenhouseYoung, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptom* : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
waiting of tbeorgans.dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elle where, bashful- 
nett, deposits in the urine, lots of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dnlness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with liadih circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cored. The spring of 
vital force having lostits tension every ; 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently eared. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free scal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada.
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., TM» Very old Liqueur Scotch Whisky is really 1 
Bcotiand.COrdlal °* OM Wht»kles ever produced imystery by The World resulted in the 

finding of tie bodies of the two children 
High class dress Novelties, Iin st- Vlncent-etreet yesterday. Again 

• . j , „ , - Ithe press is shown to be the best deteci-
unported to sell at from $12

$5.00 Costumes : **?UEUR
-

•âHUINi'ÔU» SCOTCH Matured in Sherry Cash Jar 10 Years.
AW* SfCHHOUSt *5

CLASqoW - - Macs
In conseq 

Cibola, tbe 
Niagara an 
led. Com mi 
took the Ci 
street whai

tive of the age. And in the, scooting out 
to $20, go on sale this morn- Of news The World Is away ahead of all

its contemporaries.

I'

Agent : G. J. FOY, 47 Front-St„ T on
ing at $5.00 for the complete 
costume. Choice of French

hi : ■
«SWVOUR WATER SUFFIT. AUCTION SALES. ' AMUSEMENTS.> Sota two oir three ye&ro ago the Œty 

Engineer submitted a report in which 
were discussed the Tarions projects that 
have been proposed from* time to time 
for furmshing the city with water, 'in 
that report the merit» and, disadvan -, 

\ I ^aSefl of the Scarboro, Humber, LaJce 
r J Simcoe and Bond Lake project»

commented upon. None of them were con
sidered as .feasible or as inexpensive as 

.11 î Engineer*» plan for obtaining the 
And iancy Sunp6S Wltll silk I supply from the present intake by means
mixtures—ALL NEW GOODS. ?! a ne.w.t™nneL Mr- Kea-tinS favored

I the project for getting our supply from
1 Ills isn’t â clearance sale of I Ontario for these reasons, princi-
ii . î i , • , I Pally : the supply was unlimited, the

Old StOCK, Dllt a very special J water was of undoubted purity and the

bargain in seasonable cos

and German pattern dresses m.MEAN’S POINT The third 
géants of ( 
day eveninj 
success of i 
ace steame; 
and will et 
street at 8 
for the exc 
The regimei 
Carmichael'i 
attendance , 
enjoy them.

in
. ÎEi

■ —Silk and Wobl Crêpons.
■ —Silk and Wool'Mixture!

—Fpncy Tweed Effects 
—Small Ijancy Checks 
‘—Perforated Embroidered Stripe»

.BASEBALL WEEK.
TUESDAY—Toronto Hotelkeepers 

v. Buffalo, Heavyweight Cham
pions of New York State,

WEDNESDAY — Crescents v. Lon
don.

SATURDAY—Crescents V. Galt.
SATURD AY NICHT-T. F. Blcycl 

Races.
Band Concert» and Roof Garden 

Nightly.

won moneywere Great4
Arrival er the Fari.lan.

The Allan lilner Parisian, from Mon
treal and Quebec, arrived at the Prince’s 
Landing Stage 
7 a.m„

j Tarkey Grants the Armenian Reforms.^
London, July 15^-The Standard pub- 

on July 2 at 11!shes a despatch from Constantinople 
havMig ' on board 601 pas- saylfig that, in consequence of conclu 

sengers of all classes, including 236 atory instructions Sir Philip Cur- 
cab:in and 194 steer- rie, the British Ambassador.has receiv- 

^e™“ebwr n"mb" ^ pas- ed from Lord Salisbury, the Armenian
rte^AlT “sL^ere “a^d “ ÏTTV* !‘kely t0 be Shortly conclud-
baggage were landed in the short space »d’ the Porte granting most of the re
el one hour, and about 100 ol them; pro- forms demanded by Great Britain, Rus- 
ceedfed for London by a special train sla and Germany, 
in waiting for them at the Riverewte ,

,TJlls tram left at 9.35 punctu- Grand Excursion to Baltimore
ally, and was due in London about 1.15, Via pin.,u,,v ,
p-ta. The mail from Canada was landed lit;,Bnd the Picturesque 
from the steamer at 7.25 a.m. and was “high .Valley route, on account ol the 
dealt with under the new conditions with tieTünion nf ?apti8t Young Peo" 
cits patch and without difficulty, and the pftF , ? A“e,rica'. ^
London and Continental portion was only 8mSle fare for the round trip,
forwarded from the Hive reride Station bv Tl?keta good Koing July 16 and 17, good 
the special train. The Liverpool corresT r8tu|’nIil8 u.utl1 Aug. 6. Tickets on sale 
pondence was distributed by^tiie de- ^ a/i^raad Tr“.nk of,,£es and at Barlow 
liveries commencing at 9 40 am and Cuml’e,aands office, 72 Yonge-street, 
10 a.jn. The voyagf ty the Pa^iU has eTamere^"™ NaTigati°n 
been a very pleasant one, and sheT has . . . . ,
fully sustained her high reputation, which -r™ . j V. a f members from 
ih that of being the finest nassemreV Toronto and Ontario, leaving Snspen- 
steamer that hL everteeu emto “‘Z Bndge at 6. f’m’ Ju‘y 17- 
the Canadian mail and passenger service K-Sl yo!lr ticketa read via the Le- 
Particularly by ladles ^dSersWho I ‘VaJley Route- / ed
suffer from mal ’de mer Sis her steadiness 
appreciated, this being due to her bilge I Dr°nght Seriously Damages Dakota Wheat. 
Keels, which reduce the rolling of the St. Paul, July 15.—Reports from a 

Th! ^ a Dr'wTth^ n,, half'dozen counties of western Minne-
rfght, M.D., proposed and bonded01 à Bnd ma”y ™0re trom South
cordial vote of thanks to Captain Ritchie I?akota counties, are to the effect that 
Mb officers and crew, and to the stewards! there 18 a Protracted drought in that 
for the* special attention and unfailing re£lon. and wheat has already been 
courtesy to all, and expressing an opinion damaged at least 33 per cent 
that the voyage had been most enjoyable.
The Parisian's sailing dates are: From 
Montreal, July 27. Aug. 31, Oct.
Nov. 9.

Special
Sale of

Nothing !o< 
person who*, 
warts. Why ; 
your person, 
warts, corns, 
way’s Corn C

Horses
AT

MASONIC CONCERTGrand’s Repository
THIS MORNING

At 11 o’clock Sharp.

In honor of the Grand Lodge of Canada,SEXUALexpense oT pumping was less than the 
interest on the capital involved in 

tumps Mail orders filled I gravitation scheme. The Engineer’s pro-

promptly, but we prefer to ZT “ti'
have you see the collection. recommendation is its certainty : we

know the volume and purytj] of the water; 
we know what the project will cost 
The same thing cannot be said of any 
of the gravitation schemes. It is no| 
known that Lake Simcpe water is as pure

Yesterday’s mention of 35c 138 that <* Lake Ontario ; it is notr
_ 1 . known that it will afford sufficient for
Delaines selling at 15c will the increasing wants of this city ; finally, 
tj . j the question of cost is very indefinite,rino a great crowd to-day, and in any case is bound to be enormous,

but we’ve probably enough What ie fastiDating about the Simeoe
■ r J ® scheme is the assertion, as yet unproved,

to last the week out. They’re **** it Will give us so much water that
_11 __ 1 n . we can, it unsparingly fori every pur-
all wool, with fine cashmere pose, and it wiU probably render unne-
finish, and come in cee6ary *• Riding or a trunk

' 1 sewer. If we were sure! of the
supply of water in Lake Simcoe 
and of its purity, the difference between 
the two projects would be the 1 Interest 
on the capital required to build an 
aqueduct some forty miles in length on 
the one hand and the cost of pumpfng 
the water from Lake Ontarilo on the 
other. This latter is always diminishing 
Effective engines, cheap coal, 
bustion appliances have greatly reduced

c
SCAL.Ii3 decline may be arrested before decay; I * 

strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s cede less overdrafts — - 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat- U3n03QS - All CI3886S. 
ment

any Signor Bal 
er, and etb 
appear at I 
This event 
treat.

The St. 1 
giving a g. 
7 o'clock, li 
Robinson, ( 
nnd ttichmi 
Church Hon 
street, 
promised to 
A band wil 
eion 10 cen

-----ON------

Wednesday, July 17,1895, at 8 p.m.
The lollowing artists will take part: 1 
Mrs. Clara Barnes Holmes of Buffalo, 

contralto; Miss Mabel De Gler. soprano; si 
Mrs. H. M. Blight, pianist; Mr. Walter ^ 
H. Robinson, tenor; Mr. H. M. Blight, j 
baritone; Mr. H. P. Blackey, elocutionist; | 
Major John Stoneonan of Hamilton, elocu
tionist; Mr. H. W. Rich, comic. The» Q.O. 
R. Band, under the direction of Mr. J. j? 
Bayley.

No reserved seats.

JUST ARRIVED.
SILVER & SMITH.CONFIDENCEUS.

ft never has its citadel in the breasts of those 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. #The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

French Defines : For

Lumber! u
Tickets 25o, to be 

procured from the officers of the varloSs 
Lodges, and from A. & S. Nordheimer, ? 
Anglo-Canadian Music Pub. Co., Whaley, 
Royce <fc Co, and Blight Bros.
E. T. MALONE, W.

*

RESTORED Of every description cheap and quick 
delivery go to deavor Hoc id 

on Thursday 
Bond-street 
dresses will 
returning fr 

By permis 
cere the Boy 
direction of 
Exhibition, I 
10 o'clock.

The prothi 
“ Mi* Jerry 
form of entj 
next week, 
the screen <i 
the rate of j 

Judge 
Tax-pollectol 
of the allegJ 

Grand Cha 
of Canada ol 
tiosi in the li 

Bcibert R. I 
day and rent 
of criminal!) 
Walker. 1 

AU tie iJ 
brand of hal

GEO. E A KIN'S, 
Secretary, 

362 Ml
to vigorous vitality yon might be successful 
In business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book,
" PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent fre 

"sealed. (r>

teÆM ERIE MEDICAL CO., Cahill fit PHotOS
BUFFALO. N. Y.

BRYCE & Co., Chairman.

884 King E. Phone 1246.
Railroad supplie» a specialty.

.ASSET MUSIC HALL
VTHE PICTURE PLAY |

MISS JERRY”ll
BLacfe

—Cream
-Navy
-Sky
■-Pink
HCaidinal

$3 PER DOZEN t

Best Gloss Finish.
--------  246

J. Fraser Bryce
107 King-street West.

Every Evening Next Week.

Lburdock 1
5SUMMER RESORTS.

HANLAJIHOTEL)I I The Wabash Railroad
' Ie now acknowledged by traveler* to be 

the shortest, quickest, best route from 
v *‘T” Tofrta** T“M*. Canada to Chicago, St. Louie, Kansas

5 y 15’~A Party ot flve EnS- City, Old Mexico, California and all west 
tains in^he^Tvrni11^ °r.tler Moun- and southwestern points. Its train eqnip-
a few days age^ were" thrownVom"a ^cl “ttTlbeTe ‘Tn * ^ ’
themPdaen“rd Z ^ tW° 01 *£«Ah shsK* oïTe CnTo’n.Tnd

dangerously. I making direct connection with 119 other
railroad». Ticket» and time-tables of

CMlI1,third‘M1r 151’~Y1"lam Alleyne I agenti"raj.T!1RicLrd2on, Canadfan^ 

Cecil, third Marquis of Exeter, died to- senger agent, n.e. corner King and Yonge- 
day, aged 75 years. | streets, Toronto. 246

McJ
Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont,

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESOUT
grounds in the various com
binations of flowers, snots. I 1516 CD8t °* pum-pms during the past five 

, 1 * ? years, and tit is altogether likely that
stripes and other effects^ To ^ cnet of power wiill be reduced to a
p.„ ___. -, n*l|nimam When the long-distance trane-be exact, we bought 10,000 mission of electricity becomes

yards at a time when every- cZr feaeibleu .
J However meutorious tlhe Engineer’s pro- 

body else had stopped buying, icct ™ay appear, lift Should not be nnder-
_ tj ,i -, ni taken until it Ihae been passed upon by
ana tne result IS 31-INCH an hydraulic, engineer of undoubted repu-
FrENCH Dft ATVPQ AT 1 S tatiun and ability. The watchword that
X HUNCH DELAINES ^AT lb e5l,>uld 'gu;de lL9 in the m£Ltter is thilt

CENTS instead of 35a 110 m,:bta<ke must be made this time. We
have bungled all along dm the construc
tion of our system. T]here must be no 
more blonderinf. T|he next time we make 
a move we must be assured that it will 
nbt turn out a failure and disappoint 
us. For this

new coim-

BLOOD M. A. Thomas, Manager.
Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re

furnished throughout. Excellent bathlngy 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, eto., ap* 
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manogw*

Established 25 Years.zV ))\ DYEING\

) CLEANINGAND

OBAN HEOUSB,PHONES | 1258commer- If BITTERSMarquis of Exeter Dead. 1863 Ring up 
send

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON Sc CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

and we will 
for goods. NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

This private hotel, just nowly opened, 
most beautifully situated, overlooking Ni
agara River and Lake Ontario, only lif* 
minutes’ walk fron train or boat. ETerp 
thing first-class; cheerful, largo rooity ; 
spacious verandah, beautiful lawn. Its* 
32 per day. Special arrangements mad* j 
by the week or month.

W. A. MILLOY, Manager.;

The daman 
Qneec-streeti 

. ed to $2000J 
by Mr. Mvrl 
Randall, n 
to the exteJ 
nnd stock w 
in the Queei 
tailor, occiiij 
by James Ti 
fare damage 
and $800 to 
Agricultural 

Mr. Win. iJ 
tore of left J 
a train wbel 
oye to hie si 
coming on J 
onto.

CURBS
dyspepsia,

BAD BLOOD,
CONSTIPATION, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS.

Belgian Minister Dangerously Injured. *"«•*“ Increasing Her Eastern Squadron
Berne, July 15.—The carriage of M. Vienna, July 15.—The Politische Cor- 

Jooris, the Belgian Minister, containing respondenz has a St. Petersburg des- 
that gentleman, the Belgian Consul at Patch stating that fouj; first-clasetiron- 
Neufchatel, and a lady, was upset to- c*a<is will be sent by Russia to Join her 
day, and the occupants were thrown squadron in the far past, 
violently to the ground. M. Jooris 
dangerously injured.

(

W.H. STONE
HOTEL LOUISE,UNDERTAKER, 

YONGE- 349 STREET 

PHONE 932.

was
Men’s Ties:

A ‘quick chance in Men’s 
Japanese Neckwear, light and 
dark shades, special at 9
cents or three for 25 cents__
regularly sold at a quarter 
each. We shall have no 
trouble in selling all 
get at that price, so we’ll stop 
talking about them.

. Muikokt Summer Hotel Burned.
Windermere, Ont., July 15.-At Bala

thofoZSy0m LKStom,d^ Uvê^afd b’owSÎ

LORNE PARK, ONT. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. 

Rates 18 to $10 per week. .Special rats» W 
families and for season.

Social Hop every Saturday Evening.
E. A. PÀTTEH8UN, Manager

Two Brothers Suicide WHh One Kevnlvrr
reason, the report, of our Brussels, July 15.—Baron Adolphe 

Engineer, able though he be, should 6"e Van Der Smissen, brother of the 
verilied by the most able hydraulic en- mous General Van Der Smissen, of the 
gtaeen whose services we can secure. At Belgian army, committed suicide to- 
tbe easue time this expert might be com- J day by blowing out his brains with a 
missioned to look oyer fae gravitation revolver. Another of the general’s bro- 
suggestihns and give us Ms views there- thera committed suicide In June 
on. An engineer wiho has had experience 016 8ame revolver.

“S,"S “ “

*-i.
American Congress of BeUgion and Edu
cation.

! OPP. ELM.
■fa- M In takes About the Gold Cure'.

There was a time when the general 
opinion existed that only those who 
extremely hard drinkers and thoroughly 
incapacitated for business took advan
tage ot the Gold Cure treatment. At such 
times when a man would take the treat
ment public opinion would express it
self with doubtful hopes. There was a 
time when Ministers of the Gospel and 
physicians discountenanced ( and dis
couraged its efforts for good. Now how 
different ; ministère write open letters of 
recommendation ; the best physicians en
dorse lit, and the general public are 
awakened to the fact there is a cure 
for all grades-of alcoholism at Lakehurst 
Institute, Oakville. Why do they know 
it 7 Because, amongst the hundreds of 
Its graduates they know some one, who, 
through its influence, has right-about 
faced from a rapid flight down- the lad
der of degradation and won their way 
back to respect, esteem and public con
fidence. For particulars address Boom 
23, \ Bank ol Commerce Building,

, DEATHS.
STEWART James (Jimmie), youngest 

sou of Mrs. James Stewart of 155 Sumach- 
street, accidentally killed, aged 12 years 
a.rui 3 month».

Funeral Tuesday, July 16. at 4 o’clock, 
r rafends are invited to attend. American 
papers please copy. .

WILLIAMS —At 10 Stewajt-street, lit
tle Edith Stanley, the sweet child of 
J. K. and Margaret Williams, fell asleep 
In Jesus yesterday morning, 
years and 2 months.

Funeral private.
v,PEii,KINSTAt Vict°ria Square, on 
Thureday July U, 1895, John Perkins, 
in his 68th year.

Funeral took place to the Methodist 
Church Cemetery qn Saturday, July 13,

GALE^-ïn this city, on the 14th inst., 
Myrtie X„ youngest dajjghtty al Ihomae

•lit J —l —1 —r j.|, ; J —1 4.-U ...

246were
Philip. Jm 

Clothier, has 
northwest co 
streets, whic 
19 years

HOTEL FRASER.With

DR. PHILLIPS Port Stanley Heights, Lake Erls.

The most beautiful summer resort in b*- 
tarlo. Splendid fishing, boating, bathlal; 
The finest scenes? on earth. Hop« 
every Tuesday, Thursday and SaturWJ 
Moderate rates; everything first-class. 
particulars apply T. DONLEY, proprietor 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Thomas, 
Fraser, Port Stanley. 246

pre
March Plan, 
architect» to 
that will be 
uer, and a a 
the business 
clothier. To 
old stand, a; 
triumphant r 
stock, Mr. 
ouilding sale 
» o’clock, at 
promised.

I Late of New York Cl y
Treats all chronic and spécial 
diseases of both sexes; ner- 

debUity, and all diseases 
or the urinary organs cured in 
a feer days. DR PHILLIPS, 
24® 160H King-et. W.f Toronto

F we can
! Pan-American Congress.

Tlhe probabaity ofI
congress to hear Archbishop Ireland and „ British Dairy Delegates Coming.
Hon. Dr. Montague, Friday evening, July L°ndon, July 15.—The British Dairy 
T. » - the eomlnittee to issue Farmers’ Association.is arranging for
at flflL? be>hali {T. 01 charge a visit to Canada. They will consist 
street ‘ k ry 8tare* 144 Voage- of least a hundred farmers.

Personal.
„ bi^firî6PtvLU,e .Ay®1"’* PIU. with marked Pr°f. Maurice Queneau has been ai>-

- TORONTO, ONT. ’ ®h»y strongmen the digestive pointed instructor in French in Toronto
" ‘ ‘ "-J‘-............ DOiTer8lt^- ; . ai-Ui-4 UX1. ,

Aged 5

I DIAMONDS theyatvnot^ir/it" ?
with Dr* Key's Kidney Pills where you 

• are troubled with ill-health. One box will 
convince you of their worth. —^

MBDLAND & JONB*. 
General Insurance Agents, Hull DullAW

TELEPHONES

Companies Represented: * ,
Scottish Union and National ot Edinburg* 
Insurance, Co. of North America 
Guarantee Co. et North A meric».
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

he T. EATON CO.
Eét LIMITED, Dyspeptics, | 
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SEii r e*d away. Just before she floated off some 
enterprising curiosity seeker chopped off 
with an ax the* gilt buffalo that served as 
her figurehead and carried it off for a 
souvenir.

The» Indescribably 
accounted

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Man
Tent
Canoe

LOMCB«AHCH str EÆYD,CE
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. from Yonge-street 
wharf, woat aide, near Bay-street. Return 
fare 25o and ISo. Park Hotel open for 

.guests. Steamer excursion rates and In
formation at Long Branch offioe, 84 
Church-street, or P. Q. CLOSE, 111 Aile- 
lalde-street west. Phone 1162. We are 
open to give rates for excursions to all 
points on Laite Ontario.

W. A. GEDDES BALTIMORE EXC~V\ <swift spread of the 
for by the lnflamable1 u. Y. F». U,

Going 16-17 July, rfc t « w ra
Return up to 6th Aug , JJ> 11.

Apply early for berths In Toronto car.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

_________ 72 Yonge-street. Toronto
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Summer Cruises In Cool Waters
Hirer and Gulf or 8t Lawrence.

PANA iTfVJ. TMln"Sc,row Steamer CÀM- 
AarA. with all modern accommodations, 

is intended to leave Montreal at 
on Monday, 22nd July,

„ . , , August. 2nd, 16th, 30th
September, 14th, 28th October, for Plctou, 
Thrn„-hCal lng .,ht intermediate points.

*v “nn°ct>°n to Halifax. N.S., St. John, N. B., Boston and New York.
New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.

™ 2Zat0^"\
Ha/iVar* *
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking pas
sengers only. Sailings from New York 13th 
July and 7th August, from Quebec 27th 
Judy and 22nd August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-streeV 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy* Quebec,

flames Is
materials of which the upper works of the 
veesei were composed. The tar, canvas, 
Light hardwood and the hundreds of cork 
life preservers were rich food for, the fire 
king.

Clifford Roberts, the steward, knew in 
what part of the wreck he would be likely 
to find the remains of #105 in silver which 
he had left on board. Yesterday morning 
he searched, and was rewarded by discov
ering a lump of silver which he would like 
to dispose of.

William Walsh, the first engineer, was 
yery much devoted to his vessel; and is in 
charge of the wreck. He was moved to 
tears in speaking of the blasted hull yes
terday. •*! could have saved her, I oould 

o have saved her if I’d got the alarm in 
time/ he said.

The purser, Harry McBride, happened to 
sleep in Lewiston on Sunday night and 
thereby saved his bacon. The second mate, 
Harry King, was equally lucky.

Capt. Soamee was a very rigid discip
linarian and allowed no drunkenness amohg 
his crew, who were an exceptionally sober 
crowd.

General Ocean and InlandDestruction of the Cibola Attended With Loss
of jjfe.

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
Representing^!! Transatlantic

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.
Z ’

ie*---------------These do not make a CAMPING 
party.

A plentiful supply of—

J
>1 SpecialWilliam Hammond, the Third Engineer, Meets a Horrible Death 

—James Woodward, Second Engineer, Swims for His Life- 
Forty Sleepers Awakened in Time to Cross a Burning Gang
plank to Safety—Origin of the Fire a Mystery—Stories of the 

1» Two Watchmen Given at the Inquest—The Cibola’s Hull 
Ashore at Youngstown-The Total Loss $100,000.

^Visitors from Toron to.'Buftalo, Ham- | Into the smouldering debris of the hull, 
fiton and all adjacent places flocked to and found what remained of the young

, C' I =
FAMILY BOOK TICKETSm PROVISIONS, July 16th and 17th toi For Str., ., ,, Lakeside. Empress of

India,Hamilton and Oakville steam
ers and Garden City at lowest 
rates. Telephone 2098.BALTIMOREBEVERAGES

4 P. ra. 
6th. 19thAnd-

Something to Smoke
Toronto to Baltimore and Return $11.40.

a. p. Webster.
N.E. Corner King and Yonga-etreeta. 24C

69 YOKCE-STBEET. - - TORONTO.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEFrom—

MICHIE&Co. i
—

X TORONTO DIVISION
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS’

KXCCH8IOX TO

- tloohebster -
Saturday. July 20. St. Carden City 
i ÿfthian Band on Board. Bicycles can 

*re* °* Go-th? leaves Toronto
If.30 p.m., July 20. Retnrniiing, leaves 

—itte 9.30 p.m., July 21. Tickets. 
Charlotte and return, $1.60. Good sleep
ing accommodation. W. Fralick, 244 
Tonga; M.P. Huffman, 145 Church. 462456

il man Hammond. His arms had been 
burned away, his left leg was altogeth
er gone, his right leg was burned away 
to above the knee, and thrown forward 
as if he had been writhing In agony at 
the itlme of his death. The face was 
charred beyond recognition, and the 
trunk which remained can never be 
positively Identified as that of the third 
engineer.

V the Niagara River yesterday to see the 
scene of the catastrophe which sent CHANGE OF TIME.

THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P.M. TRIPS 
ARE DISCONTINUED.

CHICOFkMvill take CIBOLA, 
time, leaving Toronto II a.m.^ 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPPEWA will leave at 7 
a m. and-2 p.m., as usual.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

O
one man to a horrible death and re
duced to a blackened, blistered htill one 
of the handsomest of pleasure steam
ers. The fire which destroyed the Ci
bola and the dock at Lewiston started 
at 1 o’clock Monday mornlng,-ahd in ten 
minutes the vessel, the wharves, the 
Custom House and the American Ho
tel, which -overlooked the scene,

The first mate, John McEwan, is said to 
have run out of his quarters with barely 
a stitch oa him. On his way out he pick
ed up something that was lying, near the 
gang plank and threw it around him. On 
investigation it proved to be a lady s 
undergarment, and he became the butt of 
the onlookers.

A wrecking tug has been sent for from 
Kingston, and the work of reclaiming the 
hull will at once begin.

:}WrfW,

FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 5LVABLtC.TA VBRNKBRPK RS NOT. MACKINAWf The Watchman’s Story.
Robert Kelly, the watchman who gave 

the alarm, of fire, says that he had been 
on. duty since 6 o’clock, and it was near
ing the hour for a change, of watch that 
the fire occurred.. He had made a trip 
around the decks and was forward when 
he smelt smoke. He rushed to the' speak
ing tube and called down to Robinson, 
who was making the fires in the boiler- 
room below. Almost before he finished 
speaking he saw flames bursting oat 
amidships. The Cibo^k. has six boilers, 
three fore and thi}6§ aft. Between them 
are placed the \ engines, and it 
was from below the engineer's 
bridge which stand* immediately above 
them, that the fire came. He then rushed 
below-decks to give the alarm, and before 
he had finished his rounds the fire had 
gained complete control of the vessel. This 
is substantially the story that Kelly told 
to Coroner Charles Walker of Lewiston, at 
the Inquest yesterday morning. Kelly has 
been in the employ of the company some 
three years,

Widew Falls ta Hold Liquor Sellers Re
sponsible for Her Husband’s Death And all intermediate Ports to Saul! 8$4

wereJudgment has been given in the, case 
of Crane v. Hunt. Plaintiff was the 
widow of a man who was drowned after 
drinking* .in the taverns of defendant and 
a man named Way per. The action was 
tried at Guelph, and a verdict was given 
against Way per for $300 and against ... ,
Hunt for $G0O. Defendants moved to set third engineer of the destroyed boat, 
aside the verdicts. An order was made was burned to a crisp, and passed away 
dismissing the motion against Wayper on 
the undertaking of plaintiff to discon
tinue as to Hunt. Leave to appeal was
Çven-

FOR EUROPE-VERY LOW RATES

Fiirnesila, July 13, . . First Cabin, $45 
Sardinian, July 13, . . First Cabin, 50
Lake Huron, July 17, . First Cabin 60
State of Nebraska, July 20, First Cabin 45 

Cheapest second cabin and steerage rates 
to all points In Europe. S. J. SHARP, 82 
Yonge-street.

- SIX DAYS' SAIL
North Shore Navigatiort Co.

royal mail steamships

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

t Highest classed steamers on fresh Veter. 
Lighted with electnhDlty throughout, In. 
c.udlng staterooms. Leaving Collingwood 
S.V-iSrin/.-and.0wea Sound H-45 p.m., every 
TLESDAY and FRIDAY, Dinner served eg 
6 p.m.
Fare for round trip, Including <P1 A rrrtmeals and berths..................... tpl4.UU
From Toronto, Hamilton Guelph, St. Thomas, 

Wookstock, Stratford, London (P|Q Crt 
and In termed late stations ........ 4MO.OU

the north shore line

a mass of flames. The Inception of the 
blaze is at present shrouded in mystery, 
and the inqutsî, whi h was opened at 
L wiston yesterday, shed no light on 
it whatever. William Hammond, the

BOSTON and RETURN* TORONTO’S WATER SOPPLYf - 912.05 -
ThroUglvcar from LowlstonFgood going 

July 8, 9, 10 and 11, returning up to July
S5E2 •

COUJIZTTBB APFOIKTKD TO BRING 
IN ANUTUB1C UKFORT. 31.

<X$ THOHLBY,
8 King-street East, Toronto.

In horrible torture, but whether his 
death was due to the criminal careless
ness of fellçW-employes, or whether it 
was an accident. Impossible to avert, 
will perhaps never be known.

WHITE STAR LIN£ 246Tunnel Scheme end Slew conduit Will Be 
Considered - Trolley Extensions Next 
Month — Southern Eutrnuee to High 
Park—Brick Versus Cement for Side
walks—Work for Aged Men.

fac-simile of the 
3and. The band
JNSCRUPULOUS 

TO PALM OFF 
HER MANUFAC- 
DITIONAL PRO- 
tudy his best in- 
lotting the cigar 
lRSITY—5c Each.

CHEAPEST OF THE SEASON.NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, VIA

II: a ÎI.5DBBCHESTER AND RETURN
l|: &“nie ’ Xu^ViroVm: SPECIAL.

Rato* as low a* by any other first-class _
^neramgout^dnttrmug-stroot SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 20

east, Toronto. 246 _____

R. & o. nav. co. EMPRESS OF INDIA.

T PUtiGBD H IN CONTEMPT,

Discharged From Custody for Contempt 
of Court.

No Fire In Her All Day.
The Cibola had been tied up at Lew

iston all day Sunday. The Sabbath Day 
Is cleaning day on board a steamship, 
and all waste and inflammable stuff 
Is cleaned out of her engine and boiler 
rooms. All day Sunday she lay with
out a spark of fire In any part of her. 
An hour before the catastrophe the 
fire under one boiler was lighted by 
William Robinson, the watchman be
low decks. The watchman above decks 
Is Robert Kelly, and It Is the duty of 
both these men to remain awake all 
night, and give the alarm at the 
slightest suspicion of fire. The Cibola 
had a. fine fire equipment, and some of 
the officers of the vessel have no hesi
tation in saying that if both watchmen 
had done their duty the pumps could 
have been got to work in a twinkling 
and the damage done infinitesimal.

During the past lew years there have 
been many and various reports on the 
city's water supply. The Board ol 
Works yesterday afternoon authorised 
another in the passing of a resolution 
appointing a committee to confer with 
the City Engineer and report to a special 
meeting, "on the best means of 
menting and improving the water sup
ply.” This included the tunnel scheme, 
the improved conduit and enlarged street 
mains.

The allegations as to the quality of 
the coal supply for the waterworks will 
when ■ Prof. Ellis’ analysis has been 
also be considered at a special meeting

In the absence of Aid. Lamb through 
illness. Aid. Sheppard presided.
Proposed Tunnel and Improved Wales 

Mains,
The detailed report on these matters, 

a digest ol which has,already bpeu given 
in The World, was not discussed yester
day. The committee thought the sub
ject big enough for a special meeting, 
and passed this resolution of Aid. Les
lie: "That Aid. La,mb, Bates, Sheppard,
J. J. Graham and Leslie be a sub-corn 
inittee, with the engineer, to consider 
and .report on the best means of aug
menting and improving the city's water 
supply."

One or two dissentient notes were 
heard. Aid. So uuders objected to the 
sub-committee, which he suspected vfras 
to bring in again E. A. Macdonald’s 
scheme.

Aid, Leslie said he was m favor of 
any scheme which would benefit the 
city, whether it was E. A. Macdonald’s 
or Aid. Saunders’ scheme.

Aid. Saunders said he should stand by 
the engineer, and moved an amendment, 
which was lost, that the consideration 
of Mr. Keating’s report be deferred 
weeks.

Still stronger in opposition to the 
eub-committee was Aid. Hallam, 
strenuously maintained that Lake On
tario is the only available source ' for 
Toronto’s water supply. He was for 
sending the report on to council at 
—ce to be there dealt with.

The Itnestlu. of -Selvage. Trolley Extensions.
Capt. Crangle believes that there Is a Alfi Govranlnrk ami Bell salvage amounting to some $50,000, but tw ♦!!T?“ v j . comPla“ea ...

the expense of recovering it will be very îi ^ Lnglneer had not recommended streets for such purposes. Hence the 
great, and probably only a fraction of this Dovercourt. trolley extension. Mr. kiosk project will be abandoned,
sum will be realized. i Keating said Chairman Lamb wished to A sub-committee recommended that the

The boilers wore packed in asbestos, go over the Iocality<'bnt bad been pre- public lavatory, for which, tenders have 
and, although filled with water, are be- vented by illness. A motion carried that been let, be erected in Torouto-stree't 
without ïnjury6 ^tTe shaft bo^nachîn- Gowanlock, Hubbard and Bell do the opposite the Receiver-General’s office', 
ery will be saved, but the intricate parts lnfiPe^1<>ni-together with the Engineer, The report was adopted and will go on 
of it are hopelessly g une. aud that the report be presented at the to council.

The Cibola cost $160,000, but her value nex* meeting. A full list of all employes in the City
at the present time would be, in the opirt* In. accordance with the opinion of the | Engineer’s and Street Commissioner’s De
ion of her owner*, about $100,000. The City Engineer a bylaw will be’ submitted 
Insurance, ,0.Jar tfs can be, ascertained, to council fixing four weeks hence for 
amounted to $75,000. This was in policies the opening of the Avenue-road and Os- covering both marine and fire losses, and ? .. AVeuue' roa.a aua Ufl
had been placed with the British America 61 P&ton-avenue railway extensions, 
and Western Assurance Companies. The Brick v. Cement for Sidewalk*,
net lbss of the Western, however, will be The Queen-street brick sidewalk, re
but $8000 and that of the British America pommended by the Engineer on the\ south.
$6000, the balance having been re-insured side, from. John-street to Spadina, was

l„AId- Hubbarrd^ferred,w,k
falo wore the agents. , obtain the opinion of the residents

Capt. McLeod of buffalo came up to wlether they should pay 9 cents more 
appraise the wreck for the American of- Per foot for brick than for cement, 
fleers, and his opinion coincides with that The committee passed all the other 
of Capt. Crangle. As it was but a frac- pavements save that of Portland-street, 
tional Insurance, the underwriters will which was referred back on Aid. Hnb-

“j”1 „ the bard stating that only slight repairs to 
tu reoouD macadam were necessary. ,

v Tenders for pavements and sidewalks 
were endorsed aud new tenders will be 
called for the painting of the waterworks 
engines.

Aid. Hubbard protested against the 
Grand Trunk Railway tracks being placed 
over Brock-street Wharf during the sum
mer traffic. Chairman Sheppard and 
other members concurred, aud permission 
was refused.

Chief Justice Meredith has given judg
ment on the motion for the discharge iof 
Robert R. Rose from custody under 
an order of Chancellor Boyd, committing 
him to jail for three months for , 
tempt of court in causing the issue of a 
writ of summons against the defendant 
upon a pretended cause ol action, in the 
name ol a fictitious plaintiff, and there
by abusing the process of the court. The 
Chief Justice was of opiuiou that the of
fence was a very serious one, but as the 
Chancellor had communicated his

with electricity throughout, leaves 
UHlfWood every MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet, French River sad 
KHlarney, connecting there with See Liai
Fere for round trip, Including <P£J n/vmeals end berth... . . . . . . . . . . . . . IpU.UU
From Toronto and Hamilton.... 1A cz*x

..................................... ............ . ViWV
PARRY SOUND, i

THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.
STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes dally 

trip* (Sundays excepted) from .Penetang 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
trains from the south and east, for Sane 
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, including meals..

Col*
con- Tlie Second Watchman’s Testimony.

William Robinson, the other watchman, 
has beert employed only since the com
mencement ol this season. It was his duty 
to come on board at midnight and get up 
steam in the boilers. He states that he 
had already gotten up fire under one boiler 
when Kelly shouted the alarm down to him. 
This was tji© first intimation he had that 
anything was wrong, 
smoke when he came in and could account 
in no way for the blaze.

_____ *
Special hoïïrs to suit excursionists on this trip. 

For particulars see later advertisement.

aug- 800 miles, Lakes, Rivers and Rapids.
Steamers for Thousand Islands and Rap

ids of St. Lawrence to Montreal, Quebec 
and the Saguenay, leave Toronto at 2 p.m. 
daily, Sundays excepted.

Meals and berths both ways, included in 
fare during June and September.

Special low rates by new steamer Ham
ilton. which leaves Hamilton every Monday 
at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay 
Quinte, Montreal and way ports.

For tickets, staterooms and all Informa
tion apply to JOS. F. DOLAN.

Dist. Pass. Agent. 2 King-street east, 
and for freight to W. A. GEDDES, Yonge- 
■treet wharf, west side. 246

4

ST. CITHIXIflESview
^ that the imprisonment should be reduc

ed to one month upon the applicant 
purging his contempt, the Chief Justice 
made an order for discharge, the prison
er having already been in jail for a 
month.

ANDHe had smelt no
RETURN

UR SCOTCH WHISKY I Roblnsen was 
very much confused when giving his testi
mony. but, as h3 is a nervous, weak-minded 
young fellow, this was not regarded as in
dicating that he felt guilty of any neglect.

To the Insurance men and officers of the 
vessel the whole affair is a mystery. The 
absence of waste or other inflamablo stuff 
from the hold increases it.

30 OEUTS
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

AFTERNOONCE GUARANTEED BY
4.50 

:: $9.00
At 3.20 o’clock, bj the STEAMERBrand Concert.

A grand concert will be given in St. 
George’» Hall to-night. Signor Bal- 
danza, the celebrated dramatic tenor, 
who is beyond doubt the greatest te 
the world ha* produced, will take part. 
He will be Assisted by the following 
artists: Madame Baldanza, Miss Diuelli, 
Miss Fannie Sullivan, Miss Lalage Flet
cher, Miss Waruock, Signor Dinelli and 
Mr. Charles Baguley. This will be a 
rare treat. Tickets can be secured at 
the hail this afternoon between 2 and 4 
o'clock.

From Toronto and Hamilton.....
For particular.,* tickets »n8 bertha for. 

any of the above route, apply to sny Q, 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist aseuti and aek 
for folder., or address 
MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BVRTÔN, 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Collingwood.

EMPRESS OF INDIA.house Tlic «angplank Burned I nder Them. Various Theories V Cnns.tlon.
There were 40 or more people sleeping The Cibola burned soft coal, and It has 

on board the Cibola, including officers, l**™ suggested that an explosion of coal 
engineers, crew, shiphands stewards *0«oc^<£ 
and waiters. They were all awakened | plosion could.be seen on the wreck yester- 
by Kelly’s cry of fire, shouted at the day, nor was there any great noise 
doors of the various sleeping apart- •‘‘'‘'Go the sleepUig olfioers.. _ zL , A wild story was floating around Lewis-
ments. Capt. W. H. Soames, Engineer ton yesterday that the fire w$s incendiary

that it had :been started by 
Wint Scott, who is being 
murder of Coulter, one of the employes of 
the Niagara Navigatiçn Company, bufc this 
conjecture is dismieset&by aU concerned as 
ridiculous.

*
Tickets at all leading offices and on wharf.ALLAN LINEnor

SPECIAL EXCURSIONSRoyal Mail Steamship*. Liverpool, 
tinning nt lloiillo.

FROM MONTREAL.
Laurentian. July 20, „ ,
Parisian, July 27, ,
Mongolian, Aug. 3,
Numidla», Aug. 10,
Sardinian, Aug. 17,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First c.bln Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up 

ward, single. Second «bin Liverpool, Derry 
Belra.I.GIwiw. *1D: return $35. Steerage $16.

•The Laurentian carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauren
tian and Mongolian call at Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at ltimouski 
or Moville. -

=
to Oakville, Burlington Beach, Grimsby, 
St. Catharine», etc., by last steamer ; al
so moonlights! For terms apply Steam
boat Office, 84 Victoria-street.

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.FROM QUEBEC.
• July 20.

. . July 28.
• • Aug. 3.

• Aug. 11.
• L Aug 18.

Scotch Whisky is really % 
Old Whiskies ever produced In

MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL. 
Lake Superior..July *4 Lake Ontario....Aug. 7 
Lake Winnipeg.-July 81 Lake Huron....Aug. 21

STEAMER LAKES IQE .4*.piET ?ABIN- »«° «60 .in,ie; $so
Dally for St. Catharine., at 3.30 p.m., SECOND 'cAB?N°0$27IM t«lnw^m*s0 n>. 

connecting at Port Dalhouslo with train, tura. ’ * ' *B0 PM
for points on the Welland Division, Ni» STEERAGE low rut*» tn oil agara Fall., Buffalo, and all point, east. d" W^Camptefi, ManVger’Von^rrai.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent. Toronto Agencie.—Barlow Cumberland 72 
Yonge-street; W. A. Gedde., 69 Yon'ge- 
•tract; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To - 
ronto-.treet.; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.
N. Weather»ton, 93 York-.treet.

> 26 net>me friend of 
held for theCashs /or 10 Tears. /Admission 25 and 50 cents.

Niagara Navigation Company.
In consequence of the burning of the 

Cibola, the 9 ajn. and 3.80 p.m. trips to 
Niagara and Lewiston have been cancel
led. Commencing yesterday, the Chicora 
took the Cibola’s trips, leaviug Yonge- 
street wharf at 11 a.m. and 4.45 p.m.

Highlanders’ Moonlight.
The third annual moonlight of the 

géants erf the 481k Highlanders on Fri
day evening prennes to be the greatest 
success o* its kind this season. The pal- 
aee steamer Chippewa has been engaged 
and will start from the foot of Yonge- 
street at 8.15 o'clock, returning in time 
for the excursionists to catch the cars. 
The regimental brass and pipe bands aud 
Carmichael’s String Orchestra will be iiu 
attendance aud everybody may expect to 
enjoy themselves thoroughly.

Among the Insurance Men.
Yesterday afternoon a bevy of insurance 

men went over from Toronto to investigate 
matters. Some of them were financially 

I * Interested and some w^nt in quest, of in
formation. Capt. Crangle, a mutine au- 

I thority. inspected the wreck on behalf of 
i the Canadian companies. In company with 

. the captain a World reporter rowecfc, over 
to Youngstown to inspect the wreck.; The 
great steel hull of the vessel was stiy in
tact, and did not, take in a drop of water, 
except through its port holes? Every bit 
of wood was gone, however, except à few 
smouldering embers. The steel joists of 
the deck were litbered with a mass of 
twisted wires, bent rods and melted, glass. 
One paddle-wheel was in its metallic, por
tions intact. Although the hull still floats 

f its plates are badly warped, and the keel 
has sagged two feet in the middle.

47 5Front-St„ T or onto, >.
k

STEAMER LAKESIDE.AMUSEMENTS.
Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 

p.m., for St. Catharines, going through the 
locks, returning at 7 p.m. Fare 50o. Tick
ets, to return Monday, 75c.

135$2
isV STATE LINE SERVICEser-

NEW YORK TO pLASGOW.
State of Nebra.ka, July 20 Stats of 

California, Aug. 3; State, of Nebraska 
Aug.’ 17.

Cabin passage, $45 and upward, return 
$85 and upward; Second Cabin $zû, Steerage at lowest rates 

For tickets and every Information apply to 
„ H. BOUBMItK,
Gen. Passenger Agen t Allan Line and Allan 

State Line. 1 King-street west, Toronto

» W. A. GEDDES, Agent.twoThe Burned Steamer Cibola.EBALL WEEK. LORNE PARK.Walsh and his wife and Miss Minnie 
Guy were sleeping- on the first deck. 
The others were below; Hammond, 
the dead man, in the forecastle, and 
James Woodward, his injured mate, in 
the fore-peak. When Kelly reached the 
captain’s quarters on the first deck he 
had to bend his frlad down to 
the flames that were pouring down 
from the ceiling above his head.

Then ensued a frenzied rush for the 
gang-plank. Of all the 40 people, only 
the two watchmen escaped with their 

1 clothes on. The rest were all in their 
night-dresses. eBfore al lhad gotten 
out the gang-plank was on Are. Capt. 
Soames ’ and Miss Guy were 
through a window, and barely had got
ten out -When the moorings of the ves
sel were burned away, and the Cibola 
floated out Into the river a great mass 
of flame.

The frightened, half-naked people on 
the wharf saw the double holocaust, ev
ery detail of the burning vessel being 
reflected as in a mirror. On the oppo
site heights the pine-trees took on a 
lurid glow, and the windows of the 
buildings around were filled with faces 
of frightened people, awakened but a 
moment before to find death by flames 
staring them in the face.
Woodward » Escape. Hammond-» Fearful 

Dentil.
When the boat was 150 feet from the 

land a cry went up when the head of 
a man was seen to emerge from the 
burning flames that were pouring out 
of one of the lower windows. This was 
James Woodward, 
who jumped into the river, and with 
a face all seared and blistered from 
the furnace he had come through swam 
ashore. Then came over the waters the 
agonized cry of another man who 
t e ng tcrturel t ) death with his f>re 
pressed against a port-hole, striving to ! 
force himscif through an opening five 
Inches wide. Tills was William Ham
mond, third engineer, and his compan
ions were powerless to save hifn 
If they had the presence of mifid to do

lY—Toronto Hotelkeepers ; 
falo. Heavyweight: Cham- j 
of New York State.
5DAY — Crescents v. Lon- 1

who IS THE ONLY
STBAMHH TYMON 

Daily, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge- 
•treet wharf. Return fare, 25o and 15o. 
Book ticket., 40 trip, for $4. Exour.ion 
ral£?‘ »PPly to A. B. DAVISON,

Telephone 2319, 44 Front-.t, east

Canadian, 3L!ae
running CARS BY DAvi IQ HT 

through the
AY-t-Crescents v. Galt.

I AY NICHT-T. F. Eicycl 56

HAMILTON&RETURN HEART of thv
White Mountains.

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a 
person whose hands are covered o>er with 
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your person, when a sure remover of all 
waj-ts, corns, eto., can be found in Hollo
way's Corn Cure ?

escapencerts and Roof Carden à
y.

ONLY 25 CENTS.
5 hours at Burlington Beach. 4 

hours at Hamilton, 
foot of Yonge-street on

NIC CONCERT
the Grand Lodge of Canada, at
1SEY lOCu^Xalj I

---- ON-----

Boat leaves
SEE OUR TIME :

t8.45 a.m. *9.00 p.m.
LEAVE MONTREAL..........*8 20 p.m. +9.00 a.m.
ARRIVE PORTLAND..... .*8 25 am. +7.45 p.m, 

•Daily. +Daily except Sunday.

A through car leaves'Toronto at 
9.00 p.m. every Wednesday.

Local Jotting*
Signor Baldanza, the noted tener sing

er, and other well-known artists will 
appear at St. George’s Hall to-night. 
This event promises to be a musical 
treat.

Tuesday Morning at 9 o’clock LEAVE TORONTO.
All Information at 78 Esther or 87 York-street,y, July 17,1895, at 8 p. m.

pulled p&rtments will be presented at the next 
ipeeting, showing rate of 
hour, number of years in

sing artists will take part: 
a Barnes Holmes of Buffalo, 3 
Hiss Mabc-l Do Gier. soprano;■ 
, Blight, pianist; Mr. Walter a 
on, temo*; Mr. H. M. Blight, 1 
[r. H. P. Blackey, elocutionist; | 
l Stoneonan of Hamilton, elocu- 1 
, H. W. Rich, comic. Thei Q.O, £ 
nder the direction of Mr.

OAKVILLE—Str. GREYHOUNDwages per 
the corpora

tion’s employ and number of years’ re
sidence in the city.

The Chairman promised to bring before 
the notice of the Property Committee the 
inconvenience, especially to ladies, ai 
haviug no proper facilities at some of the 
wharves for ingress and egress in 
uection with the steamboat,.

4‘qal.
On motion of Aid. Leslie, the Engineer’s 

recommendation for oil tenders * 
amended by giving to McColl Bros., a 
Canadian firm, the tender for cylinder 
oiL at,45 cents per gallon,,'instead of the 
Vacuum Oil Co., at 54 cents.

Action with regard to the complaint of 
William McGill as to the coal supplied 
by Elias Rogers & Co. 
pumping station was deferred, pending 
the reeeipt of the analysis of Prof. Ellis. 
The whole subject of the coal supply will 
be considered at a special meeting.

High Park Southern Entrance,
After brief discussion of the Engineer's! 

report on the best and cheapest south
ern entrance into High Park, it was de
cided that the committee

The St. Margaret’s Church Guild are 
giving a garden party this evening at 
i o clock, in the grounds of Christopher 
Robinson, Q.C., on the corner of John 
niid Richmo'ud-(Streets,

Dally, commencing Monday, 15th Jyly, 
from Toronto. Leaves Oakville 8 a.m. and 
3 P.m. Leaves Toronto 10 a.m. and 
p.m., east side of Yonge-street.

Return tickets 25c. Books of 10 rotum 
trips $2. For freight rates apply

W. A. GEDDES.

5
in aid of , the 

Church Home for Aged People, in John- 
street. Mrs. Kirkpatrick haa kindly 
promised tç> patronize the entertainment. 
A band will be in attqpdance. 
sion 10 cents. mm uj.

ed seats. Tickets 25o, to be 
oin the officers of the various 
1 from A. & S. Xordheimer, 
lian\Music Pub. Co., Whaley, 

d Blight Bros.
X W. GEO. E A KINS, j 

Secretary,
“ 362

con-
Admis-

NIAGARA FALLS

fork and giver gailuiay.
Oil ami

A mass meeting of the Christian En
deavor Societies of this city will be held 
on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Bond-street Congregational Church. Ad
dresses will be delivered by the delegates 
returning from Boston.

By permission of Col. Mason and offi
cers the Royal Grenadier Band, under the 
direction of Mr. W’aldron, will play in 
Exhibition Park this evening from 8 to 
10 o’clock, a

ft production of the picture play, , 
Miss Jerry,” introduces an entirely new 

form of entertainment at Massey Hall 
next week. The pictures thrown upon 
the screen dissolve one into another at 
the rate of three or four to the minute. , 

Judge McDofugall’s report exonerates 
Tax-pojlector Henry Ide of York County 
of the alleged malfeasance in office.

Grand Chapter of Royal Arc.h Masons 
of Canada opens its 38th annual conven
tion. in the Masonic Hall this morning.

Bdbert R. Rose was arrested yester
day and remanded till to-day on a charge 
of criminally libelling Edgar Baldwin 
Walker.

All the best

was RAILWAY.irman. probably declare a full loss,
Niagara Navigation Co. will 
they can out of the salvaga 
thehr further losses.

Mr. John Foy. the manager of; the 
pany, was at Niagaru-on-ithelLake yesterl 
day, and received telegrams of sympathy 
from many quarters. Mr. James Higinan, 
agent for the British America, ana Mr. 
H. D. P. Armstrong, who placet! the in
surances, also inspected the 
concluded that

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD. • I3EY MUSIC HALL This railway skirts the Canadian bank 

of the Niagara River for 14 miles in full 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapids and 
Gorge, and stops are made at all points 
of interest.

Close connections are made with 
steamers at Queenuton and with all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls. Ont.; also 
with boats connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling tourists to make the round trip in 
one day.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamplrieti, etc., address

PANf-AM ERIC AN CONGRESS OP 
RELIGION and EDUCATIONHE PICTURE PLAY to the main

TORONTO, JULY 18 TO 2&ISS JERRY” all 9 \wreck, and 
the loss was total. Tech

nically, it is called “loss to the water’s 
edge.”

Side Trips from Tsronlo to all intermediate 
stations, Detroit and Port Huron, Niagara Falls 
aud Montreal, at

:ry Evening Next Week.
second engineer,

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FAREInquest oa tlie Remains
The Ongüira carried the charred re

mains of Hammond back to Lewiston, 
where they were placed in the boathouse 
of George Lonsdale. Many curious visit
ors tried to g-‘t a: glimpse* of the hideous 
shape* that lay wrapped in arj old sail.

The Inquest was opened by Coroner Wal
ker at 10 a.m., and the testimony of the 
two watchmen, which is given above, was 
taken/ Other witnesses were called to 
prove the recovery of the remains, and 
an attempt was made to legally identify 
them as those of Hammond. This, how
ever, cannot be done, but, as Hammond is 
the only man missing and the remains 
were found near the forecastle, there is 
little doubt that he was the victim. Wit
nesses of the fire are positive- about see
ing the face of a man at the port-hole and 
hearing his shriek. The remains were 
found Immediately below the port-hole.

MMER RESORTS.

HAAivAiy

Island, Toronto, Ont.

Cnn not Have Kiosks.
The City Solicitor reported that the 

council haa no power to allow kiosks 
(small business stands like patrol-boxes) 
in the public streets, or to rent the

be ou presentation of tickets only from United 
States points. Good going July 23, 24 sud 
25, valid to return to correspond with date of 
expiration of ticket to Toronto held by pas
senger.

a person
al inspection of the Duncan1-street and 
Gardenia.venue suggested entrances. Aid. 
Bates would prefer au overhead bridge 
at. Suimyside to cither of these schemes.

Aid. Gowanlock complained that the To
ronto Railway Company is not living up 
to the 15 cents ctn hour bylaw. He said 
he could prove that men in Queen-street 
west and others on Dundàs-street route 

.were only paid 17 and 20 cents respec
tively for more than three hours’ work. 
He moved that the City*Engineer enquire 
into the grounds of the complaint and 
report at the next meeting.

In Vliew of the large number of 
adam pavements, which are recommended 
by day la bar, Aid. Hubbard and Bates 
moved that the C.ty Engineer be request
ed to purchase stone for the same, and 
that old men be employed as far as de
sirable, in the breaking of it. The motion 
carried.

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. 1

was
FINEST SUMMER RESORT

SMIMIOH. LINE flOM MAIL STEAMSHIPSL Thomas. Manager.
B4th. Hotel remodelled and re- 
hroughout. Excellent bathing, 
ling, etc. For telms, eto., Bp* 
. THOMAS, Resident Manager. Intercolonial Railway |LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec.
Labrador..........July 20, daylight July 21. 9 a.m
Vancouver......... Aug. a, daylight Aug. 4.
Mariposa.........Aug. 17, dayhgm July 17, 2 p.m
Labrador........Aug. 24. daylight Aug. 26. 9 a.m

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin. $50 to $90 ; second 
cabin, $30; eteerage. $16. Midship saloon.: 
electric light; spacious promenade decks 

A. V WEjj6Ti.Il, King and Yonge-rits 
D. TORRANCE & CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

fe-, even
9 u. ni

MTffKl
-ZN" UBCOTTSIEJ*
ra-on-the-lake.
to hotel, just nowly opened, 
ully situated, overlooking Ni- 
and Lake- Ontario, only 
k fron train or boat. Every- 
luflo; ohoerf.il, large rooini» 
and ah. beautiful lawn. Rute* 

mads

, M a-nager.

Iso.grocers sell “L. & lS.” 
brand of hams, bacon and lard.

The damage at the lire at 344 aud 346 
SUe/u!Veet w<*8t’ yesterday amounted to $2000. No. 344, which was owned 
by Mr. Murray aud occupied by Mrs. 
Kamiall, a cigar dealer, was damaged 
o the extent of $500. The furnitures 

were damaged $700; insured 
t SUee“ iOT„ $12(J0- Samuel Wolj,i 34ti- "Meh was owued
mrn riamt Hunter' ,Three hundred dol- 

sZnn T ZUS dl>“e to the building 
aud $b00 to the stock; insured in 
Agricultural for $1000. Cause unknown.
ture nM ft IjUml ««stained frae-
a ILiL fî ar™ and '«S in jumping fr 

tram where he had been saying good.- 
oye to his sister, Mrs. Jolmsou, who was 
coming on a visit to tier 
onto.

/But there wefe~ others to look to. The 
flames, which had burned the moor
ings, caught the wharf, and spread up 
the steps to the storehouse of the Ni
agara Navigation Company, licking up . . , . .. ,,., . having fallen when the floor gave way.
the oil and w’aste contained therein,and • yp^e hope was expressed that the man 
ruahing on to the little American Cus- had suffocated to death before his legs 
tom House, which abutted against the : w&rc burned away, biifc the facts point to 
a * TT « y ty,- v 0 , ; his having struggled for air and freedomAmerican Hotel, on top of the bank. • wi,j|0 tho flames were devouring his 
The hotel wras full of guests, and these . limbs.
were all hustled into the midnight air ; The inquest adjourned, no light having

i been thrown upon the cause of tho fire. 
It will be resumed at 6 p.m. next Monday.

IlaniiiiotMrH Antocwirnh.
Hammond was an Irishman

1mjr20§
Tho direct route between the West aad 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prinoe 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New* 
foundlaad and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hell* 
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and rue 
through without^ change between these 
points.

The through express train oars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly Increase 
Ing the comfort and safety of travelers. 

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex i 
press trains.

The popular summer ses bathing and 
fishing resorts of Oansds are along the 
Interoolonial,or sre reached by that route.

mac-

mv

SiSpecial arrangements
or month.

W. A. MRsLO PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

SATURDAY
10 MONDAY

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

m
LOUISE, Some persons have periodical attacks of 

Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarrhoea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking,and 
green fruit are sure to bring on these at
tacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial as being the best medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken in water when 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

unclothed.tin*
LORNE PARK, ONT.

T LY FIRST-CLASS.
$10 per -week. Special rates to 
or see sob.
îveiy Saturday Ev.-tvmg.
:. A. PATTERSON, Mansctf

Ablaze.Adrift and
A stiff breeze‘wàà blowing diagonally i Thomas JL. John EVERYabout. 30

from the Canadian shqiie up the river, Î years of age and a bachelor. He had been 
, . 0a ; in Canada about 12 years and had noand the blazing boat born ... ! near relatives in this country. This was

until it found a resting place in a little j hia first season with the Niagara Naviga-

, CUBED BY TAKINGom

AYER’S Sarsa-
the«on in. Tor- bay on the Canadian shore, some three : tion Company, and he had previously been 

miles away, and burned itself out. j ‘̂ 
There it remained until the Chippewa, i many years at the Richardson House, 
which left Toronto at 7 o’clock yester- ! There is some uncertainty as to where 

flia river «ml 1 be buried. He was an Orangeman,day morning, went up the river and iergeant 0[ Troup B in tho Body 5uard«
set the blackened hull moving again by ; nml a memlier of tho Toronto ACliietie 
the force of her swell and she floated Club. His friends may take the matter 
out into the middle of the Niagara j *» *>“nJ and hhn a funeral here.

The Ongiara, the little tug j

pari 11a
Canadian-European Mall an^l 

Passenger Route.

Paiieoger, tor Great Britain or the Ooe. 
tlneat, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing , «ni Join outward mall .tesunsr st 
Kimou.kl on the isme evening.

The attention ot .hlpperi 1. directed to 
the .uperlor facilities offered by thl. routs 
for the tran.port ot flour end general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Provin
ce», Newfoundland and the Wait indie, 
also for .hlpmemt. of grain end produce 
Intended for the European market.

Ticket» may be obtained and all* infer- 
mstion about the route, al»e freight and 
paiaenger rate» on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Wee tern Freight and Passenger Agent, 03 

ttoeain House Block, York-street Toronto.D. POTTINGER, Oewrï Itol.T 1 
Railway Oflloe. Monoton. M.B_ V l

April, *86, - --- ---------^

-loti ior ; anueSOn'the Well-known 
nortWa * 8ec,lred h‘8 old site on tho 
Ct th'r" of.Tonga and Qneea- 

H> »!;. ! !■ Pfouuaes he occupied for 
M urh p L °"a 1° the ^rcat fire in 
urehltects r T bRl,'8: Prepared by the 
that will magnificent building,
in it will be an adornment to the rnr-
U8r,.aild a 6t°re that will be suited to
clhothi“m To m Jan"1i'l3c>“- the reliable 
clothier. To mark the eecuriuc of this
old stand, and to jiave the way for a 
tnumpbant return frith a fi?st-cIa “

a,’s.,Sia'$,el,er,*sflr1s
many medicines which were highly i 
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were aa

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me, to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has
SMS*-''"1'”’1™ J"“*

L FRASER- Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., connecting at.Ponetang with

The North Shore Navigation 
Company’s

Dralh Preferred to Divorce
Chicago, July 15.—-Peter Haser at

tacked his wife with a knife, inflicting 
wounds on the forehead, hand 
shoulder. He then cut his own throat 
and died almost instantly. Mrs. Has- 
er’s wounds are serious. Mr. and Mrs. 
Haser had not been living happily to
gether for some time, and the discovery 
that his wife meant to apply for a di
vorce led to the attempted murder and 
suicide.

ec-
ley Heights, Lake Erl®»

-autiful summer resort In 
id fishing, boating, bathing* 

I onerv on eartlL Hops o 
y. Thursday ,and Saturday* 
ps; everything first-class*^ 
Cpiy T. DONLEY, propriety 
1 Hotel, St. Thomas, 
.Stanley *

and

NEW STEAMERRiver.
which piles between Jhewlsto n and The proprietor of the American Hotel 

at Lewiston was H. G. Cornell. Hie house 
Queenston, went after it, and caught : waa completely wiped out, and the net 
It at Paradise Grove, a mile or so down ' loss Is $15.000, over and above an Insur-

! an ce of $3,500. Nothing left but a chim
ney. If

The. great heat from the blaze was in a 
measure grateful to the 100 or more of 
semi-nude people from the boat and the 
hotel.

The Cibola was lying with her bow up- 
the river when she caught fire, and swung 
out aX right angles as her moorings burn-

CITY OF TORONTO, î
IE

£irlV°x> at Sarrj, Sound «“me evening 
Leavo Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday 8' 
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m. •’
Koturn fare from Toronto, Ham- 

lit m, Georgetown and inter
mediate «tattoos (exclusive of dtr
meals) only ............................... vpD.OO
Apply to G.T.R scots for tickets.

M. BURTON, \
Manager, Collingwood, V

Fromfrom Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
thence It was towed to Youngstown,, 
N.Y., where it now lies in full view of 
the passing vessels, directly 
from Niagara-on-the-Lake.

ar-
IAyer’s o^-SarsaparillaX r> As JON»»1 

Mall ItulldloS 
medlaND

Showery. Then Fine.
PltOBS.—Fair and warmer witty mod

érât-.1 to fresh south and west 
preceded by some local showers, mostly, 
iu eastern portion.

across-ance Agents,

J.ycr’3 Pills Cleanse the Sotcela,

I OFFICE, 1067. MR. „
' 3092. MR JONES, 6028- wiisdsi

Dyspeptic., take comfort !
PsrlUa has cured worse

Until...... ilk Roily IfcL-ovrred.
At Youngstown searchers went down

Ayer’s Sarea- 
thsn your..Represented: ,

and National of Edinburg» 
of North America 
of Norm America, 
nt Assurance Co.
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In Csnad 
States a 
PRELIM1]

o.
Canada

JohitMacdonald & Co. WE MANUFACTURE A SPECIALTY• Mew Work Stock».
The fluctuation» on the New Turk Stook 

Exohauge to-dsj were a» follows r IIÜRRAH !
Back To the Old Stand

POROUS TERRA COTTA, «
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OPTO THE TRADE: An absolute protection against fire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Prea^d Brick, Drain Tile,
Door», Sa»h, Blind», Stair Work,
Alb descriptions of Wooden Building ma-

Open- High- Low- Uloe- 
lug. eel. eat. In*■Tones.

PIANO REPAIRING UNO TUNING
and havo a staff of competent work- 
men for this department. Parties 
requiring their pianos over-, 
hauled shoùld let us have their or
ders witheut delay.

Charges Moderate and Satis* 
faction Guaranteed. ,1

Am.Sugar Ref. Oo.,,.. 
▲morleun Tobacco, xd.
Cotton Oil.............  .....
Canadian Pacific.............
▲toblaon, $3 assess, pd 
Chi.,Burlington &Q....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.U.O.AI.................
Del. A Hudson..............
Del., Lao. * W.............
Brie.....................................
Lake Shore...............
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan..........
Missouri Pacific............
U.8. Cordage Oo............

......................Pref..
New England.................
N.Y. Central Jt Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
North western................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island dfc Pac.....
Omaha..............................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mail.....................
PhUa. A Reading..........
8a. Paul.............................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union..............
Distillers, paid up. 
Jersey Central.... 
National Lead....
Wabash Pref........
T. C A L.................
Southern Railway

107 107ft 100 106ft
108ft 109ft v 107ft 107ft 
yfl üti 8514 8514
60ft 60ft 66ft 50ft 
«ft ioft m 

B.Vft 85ft 85 
56 ft 66ft 65 
68ft 64 63ft 
46ft 45ft 46ft 

180 130ft iw9ft 180
.... .... .... 163ft b
10ft 10ft 10ft 10ft

STPUHTEE RULINGSThese ■i
Iin aMorted widths and 

design*.
%

Are 10M
THE RATH BUN CO’Y.

DESERONTO. ONT. M’GAUT$ i
The HONEYCOMB - BOATING 28$
Latest
Novelties WHEAT CLOSED VERY STRONGsums

TRE fl. 5. WILLIAMS 1S08S1], <r
in all colors. P. JAMIESON, the Great Clothier and Cents’ Outfitter, has secured his 

old site, northwest corner Yonge and Queen-streets, which previous to the fire 
was occupied by him for over nineteen years. . ....

Plans are now being prepared for the erection of a magnificent building 
which will be completed by 15th October next, and will be a credit to the City of 
Toronto. During re-building business will be carried on at

147 148 146147 A Livelymi MM m BUM
In Thlie 1114,MMTIH i'SIUTEI SIPS uiM

8<Mhim (LIMITED),

143 Yonge-Street-
sen,

BBBOBTS OB HAM* OB TO CltOBS 
MOBB BBVBBB.

1M 1)4 1)4 Ik,The „ 
Market

in great variety . . . 2i>
46)4 47M46H 47)6 M’CARIHY’SYou Know a 

Thing or Two

10lbHIST Mil's SILKS 18M ie 
u«M »6M 
at»» at).
71M 71)4

is" 18Local Security Market Quiet—Wall-.treet 
Stock* Are Irregular-Large Decree»* 
In Visible Supply of Wheal F revision. 
Unsettled at Chicago-Latest Financial 
New*.

88M86M
85MIn new wears* and deeigns

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

864,
71). 71M

86-)» 8»Mam 89», Sir C. H. T 
- Thlrc

i luOb*>ii 28)428ti
ISM18)4 17M

John Macdonald & Co. 68M 08 Do you know that 
N OW—right now. 
is the time to

66Uy68ftMonday Evening, July 15.
The local stook market to-day wait, quiet 

end featureless.
The feature in Montreal was the ad

vance In Gas to 208 1-4.
Consol* steady, closing to-day at 107 9-16 

for money and at 107 6-8 for account.
Canadian Pacific steady, closing in Lon

don to-day at 57 6-8. tit. Paul closed at 
69 7-8, Erie at 10 3-4, Heading at 9 1«4 
and N.Y.C. at 103 -1-2.

It is estimated that the French orop of 
wheat will be 42,000,000 bushels less than 
In 1894.

18),13)413)4
NEXT TO MoKENDRY’S.

Commencing on Wednesday, July I7) a Grand Re-Building Sale
Will be held to clear our stock, which is all new, having been bought sihce the

fire, and composed entirely of

SR 90)4
Mr. McCarthy 

That It Wei 
medial Leg I 
—Far Over 
Favor of I 
In lire Sr ho!
per In III) 
earthy by (J 

Paid AilvoJ 
Argue the i 
Debate Not

Ottawa! Jii 

school quest!) 

and the■end 
whole of to-dl 

with the speed 

"Sir Charles T

Wellington and Front-streets East, 
Toronto.

2'%20)4
103)4101)4

MM
1WÎ

101), 108),
$ 8<Mmt

19M1»M
OÜ am 83)436

oonriCTioN qv ahhbd.

■an Magistrate, Father Informant—Ap- 
prehen.lon of Bias. "

The summary conviction of the defend
ant Steele by a Justice ot the Peace

Dominion
Fisheries Act was quashed- on Sat
urday, c 
Convicting 
the convicting magistrate was disqualis 
tied by reason of inteiest, being a sou 
of the informant. The latter was entitled 
to one-half of the penalty in case of,con
viction. The court held that there was 
reasonable apprehension of bias.

Death* of Mr, Keorge T. Winters.
The many friends of Mr. George T. 

Winters, well known in musical circles in 
this city, and for years the leading tenor 
Hi Bond-street Congregational Church 
choir, will learn with regret of his unex
pected death. Mr. Winters had been 
residing for some time in New York, 
nud about six weeks ago he took ill with 
bilious fever, but was enabled to come 
qu a visit to his relatives at Pic ton, 
Out., where he took a relapse and die<L 
on the afternoon of the 12th inst. The 
Dody was conveyed by his widow to New 
York for burial. The deceased gentle
man was the eldest son of the late John 
Winters of Ballinasloe, Galway County, 
Ireland.

$lift 14 ft

Buy Coal
at $4-50

Pref. 44« 42« 42)4

1

per ton.

Cash and Immediate Delivery Only.

887 I

AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

Bt Orillia under the

SUMMER WEARABLESIndia shipment, of wheat the past week 
wore 1,248,000 bushel., as against 140,000 
tniyhel. the corresponding week of lost 
year. .

Imports into United Kingdom the past 
week: Wheat 405,000 qr«., maize 90,000 
qr.„ flour 177,000 barrel..

Argentine shipment, the post week: 
Wheat 752.000 bushels and maize 728,000 
bushels.

Amount of wheat afloat to Europe is 
40,320,000 bushels, a decrease of 80,000 for 
the week. A year ago the amount afloat 
was 33,680,000 bushels.

Corn on passago to Europe 7,680,000 bn, 
an Increase of 1,280,000 bush for the week.

on the ground that the 
magistrate was disquali-:

d M
26 Toronto-atreet, We are now manufacturing our Fall Stock for our new store, and must 

have room to store it. Now is the time and the only time you will have the op
portunity to buy Summer Clothing at prices that will bring tears of joy to the 
eyes of bargain seekers. An additional number of salesmen will be on hand 
who will courteously show goods whether you wish to buy or compare. We 
never urge goods on our customers^ we leave you to decide for yourselves. 
Watch papers for Wednesday’s Bargain List.9

The Standard Fuel Co.Tips From Wall-Street.
Th» market was irregular at the close.
Boston house» bought Burlington on corn 

prospect.
At least 15,000 shares of long St. Paul 

are supposed to have beeu marketed 
around current figures.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar 31,500, St. Paul 13,800, R.I. 2000, 
Erie 1300, J.C. 1200, Heading 16,200; L. & 
N. 1200, B. & Q. 10,100, N.E. 1200, O. Gas 
16,200, Distillers’ 18,800, Man. 400, T.O.I. 
14,400, G.E. 1000.

McIntyre & Word well send the following 
despatch to their branch office in Toronto: 
The market remains almost entirely pro
fessional. Reading was a feature this 
afternoon, advancing cm buying by room 
traders, ybased upon reports that a coal 
settlement was probable and that J. P. 
Morgan & Co. have secured a controlling 
Interest In the Reading stock. Foreign 
exchange is still very firm at 4.90, but 
bankers say there is no fear of any exports 
of gold. Distillers has been heavy on 
reporte of a ,cut In thef prioe of spirits, 
and leather stocks were also lower.1 New 
England also developed more or less weak
ness. 1

Tel. 863. 1836. 898, 2035.

Smoke
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c
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TEMPORARY PREMISES, 210 YONGE-STREET.
P. JAMIESON,SHADE TREES

® are having their 1 saves eaten by a worm ® 
jSj that is easily killed by using V>

CHURCH’S 
Potato Bug Finish. Rente $ Wilsoi)A 15c bag may save all the treee you (•) 

® have. Easily applied. w
ig Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St. East x 
w Toronto, Ont.

'

FISHING TACKLE!1 J Board of Trade Notes,
At the meeting of council yesterday 

afternoon the following were elected 
members of the board : Joseph Quintal, 
produce, Montreal; Joseph Bingem&n, 
ornshes, Berlin; C. K. Hagedoon, _ sus
penders, Berlin, and H. Hymmen, stoves, 
etc., Berlin.

The Executive Committee 
board : ^ Messrs. Gurney, Osier,
Cott and' Alexander, were appointed a 
committee to take charge of all matters 
In connection with the. semi-centenhi xl 
of the board.

A communication was received from the 
Secretary of the ■‘■London Chamber of 
Commerce drawing attention to the 
depreciation of Jiides, caused by the pres
ent system of branding cattle. A small
er brand, placed on1 a less valuable part 
of the hide, or a distinctive mark made 
on the horns of the animals, are amongst 
the suggestions that appear to be the 
most advisable.

8XS®®@X9®®@X$6Xy
24443 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.Money Markets.

The local money market it unchanged at 
I 1-2 por cent, on call and at 6 to 6 1-2 
for prime commercial paper. At New 
York tlio rate» are 1 to 1 1-2 and at Lon
don 1-4 lier cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is unchanged at 2,< and the 
open market rate 9 I1I6 per cent.

Foreign Rxcbange.
Rate»of exchange, as reporter! by JDrnlltut 

Jarvis & Oo., «look brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*. 

Counter. Buyer«. Seller s. 
ft to ft 11-10 die to 1-33 dis 

I 9ft to 9 16-16 
110ft to 10 8-16

W.J. ANDERSON & CO This Rod in Wood Frame, Full Mounted, Nicklé Ferrules, for $2 ; 
undoubtedly the best value in the city. BELL TELEPHONEDEALERS IN

Neto York Stocks and Chicago 

Grain and Provisions.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Room to Janes’ Building, cor. King and Yonge.
Tei. aseo.

£é
of the 

Onlde-
A246 TRADE MARK

A73 BAY-ST. hr nron ni m il U ft . - ; J

PUBLIC OFFICE,
■fia A.Commercial Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 66 6-80.,New York funds | 
Sterling. 60 days | 10ft 

do demand | 10ft
J.O-

Puts on September wheat 66 l-4c, calls 
69 3-4c, 69 7-8o to 70c.

Puts on Sept, corn» 44 3-4o, calls 46 l-2c.
closed at $5.65 for

BATE» IN NEW. TORS. 
Potted.

Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.89ft J 4.89
do. demand.... | 4.90ft f 4.90

red *are
eae 80c to 82o at outside points. No. ^ 

Manitoba hard is quoted at 94o to 95o,
I Toronto freights.

POTATOES wanted—We will give 30c Pees—Trade dull and prices unchanged 
per bag, F.O.B., your station; eggi at 69o to 6O0, outside, 
scarce and sell well at lie to 12c; butter Barley—There is no business doing and 
wanted at 14o for choice tubs, crocks, etc., prices are purely nominal.
15c for lbs.; white beans wanted at $1.60 Oats—The demand is a little bettert and 
to $1.75 bush.; cheese, 8 l-2o; honey in the tone of the market firmer. White 
good demand at 8c to 9o. Highest prices sold weet at 32 l-2o, middle freights, 
guaranteed. A. Paxton & Oo., Commission and mixed at 32c. Cars on track are nomi- 
Merchants, 23 Churoh^street, Toronto. 246 nal at 36c to 36 l-2o*

Rye—Nothing doing and prices purely 
nominaL

Oatmeal—Market Is dull, with prices 
nominal at $4 to $4.10 on track.

ory tub, 16c to 16 l-2p, and rolls 18c tp\9c. White and 
Eggs steady at 10 ‘ I-60 to llo.
8 l-2c.

ment In buying wheat. Buy It* when the 
crowd here are sell ling, out and the market 
has broken. When you see a fair profit 
take It. If you will stick; to this for a 
while» think you will be satisfied. If we 
Ifiat a more free movement In winter wheat 
than Is expected, might perhaps get a 
little lower price.

nominal atActual,
At Toledo clover sefod 

Oct. I
Cattle receipts -Vat Chicago to-day 

16,000, including 1500 Teocans. Market 
lower at $2.70 to $4.35 for; steers.

IS Car receipts of grain at-^Chioago. to-day: 
Wheat 70, com 190, oats 182. Estimated 
for Tuesday: Wheat 140, corn 250, oats 180.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 21,000; official Saturday 3869; left 
over 2500» Market steady to 60 higher. 
Heavy shippers $4.60 to $5.30.

Exporters took^48,000 bushels of wheat 
at New York to-day and 32.000 at other 
points.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
7718 barrels and 4850 sacks; wheat 2305 
bushels.

U Long Distance Lines.
STOCKS AND BONDS. Persons wishing to coramkoloate by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,in. to midnight, 
Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS/

\
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

suitable for Trut- 
INION Government 

to In

A letter from Admiral Hamilton, 
geeting the formation of a branch 
the Navy League, was held over 
consideration.

eug-. to yield from 4 to 5 per cent.,
°f tees or for deposit with DOM 

for Insurance Department. SCOTCH money 
the vest In large blocks at 5 per cent.

GOOD TO CHOICE BUTTER is scarce at 
14 to 17o for lbs and» 13 to 16o for crocks, 
palls and tubs. Creamery, 19c for lbs. and 
16 to 17c for tubs. Chees» 8 l-2o. Honey 
7 to 80 for extd. atnd $1.50 to $1.80 for 
comb. Ohiokeae 30 to 60c.’ Turkeys; 8 to 
10c. Wild raspberries $1.25 per pail. Black 
currants $1.40 to $1.60 per basket; reds 
75 to 90c. Gooseberries 50o. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG & CO., 
Produce Commission, 74 Front-st. east, 
Toronto.

■
The purpose of

league ia to fix public attention, in 
lands under the British flag, inhabitée! 
oy English-speaking people, to the in
expressible and fundamental importance 
to them all of increasing the strength 
of the British navy;

:ne
an **** -1*2* .Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. G. W. YARKEROffice 88Klng-etreet W. • Telephone 1879.

Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

Tarante Stock Market.
WYATT c*3 OO.

(Member*Toronto Stock Exchange)
Order, executed, on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

48 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

TENDERS.
I July 12.
! Asked Bid Asked Hid

July 15.
UMON BANKSetting Ready for the Big Show.

The evening spectacle to be given at 
the Toronto Industrial Fair this season 
is entitled, “The Belief of Lucknow,” and 
will present, in a powerful and realistic 
manner, some of the most striking and 
romantic scenes of the historic Indian 
Mutiny. Five hundred performers will 
take part, representing, in addition to 
the leading characters of the piece, 
Hindoo mutineers and the various 
of the British service. The final pyro
technic display will be grand and effec
tive in its reproduction of the glare and 
chaos of conflict to a degree hitherto uni 
realized. Judges have been appointed in 
the cattle, sheep and swine departments, 
and to-day the horse committee holds a 
meeting for that purpose. _The rush of 
applications for space from manufacturé 
ers is unprecedented thus early in the 
season. Entries of carriages and bicycles 
are already so numerous that the car
riage building, although enlarged by the 
addition of a wing for bicycles, will be 
hardly spacious enough to accommodate 
them. There are 23 bicycle manufactur
ers already on the list, and more are 
likely to come. The only way of finding 
room for their exhibits inside the build
ing will

TORONTO 246 DEPARTMENT OF CANALS.
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch to
day from Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago : 
There wpfr a wide range to wheat to-day, 
aimokt 3c, and it was not easily explica
ble. Up to noon the market acted weak. 
In the last hour it was very strong, 
fluctuations seemed to be chiefly the re
sult of pit operations, selling early, which 
overweighted the market, and then 
tempted later to cover. / The statistical 
news was rather bullish, although oQ both 
sorts. The decrease In the visible was 
more than expected, 2,101,000 bu. There 
was a decrease on passage, 80,000 bush. 
The world’s weekly shipments were 1,000,- 

23ft 28ft 23 28ft 000 less than the week before. An estimate
*0>4 27 26ft 26ft on the French orop made it' 42,000,000 bu

11 16 11 17 10 90 11 03 less than 1894. On the other hand, cables 
were weak: the Northwestern weather im
proved. Wheat shipments were, large, 1,- 
248,000 bu. There was an increase in the 
English visible of 350,000 bu. 
clearances were small, less than 70,000 bu. 
There was no cash demand. As for orop 
news it was as conflicting as it has been 
foi* a week, claims of damage! and counter 
claims. The president of tit. Paul Rail
road summarizes a detailed report from 
all their divisions up to mean that the 
crop generally will be 
owing to considerable

-! XPotUlry and Provision».
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 60o to 

60o per pair, and turkeys 8o to 9o.
Dressed hogs aro steady at $5.50 to $6. 

Hams, smoked, 11c to 12c; bacon, long 
clear, 8o to S l-4c; breakfast bacdn, 
llo to 11 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-4c; 
ihouJder moss $13.50 per barrel; mess 
pork, $16.50 to $16; do short cut, $16 
to $16.25; lard, in palls, 9 l-4o to 9 l-2o; 
tubs 8 3-4o to 9o, tierces 8 3-4c.

Montreal.... .............. ..... 825 320 222 220
Ontario.................................. 100 93ft 97 93ft
Moisons.............. ....I...# .... .... ....
Toronto.................................  261 244ft 251 244ft
Merchants’..........................  170 166 170 166
Commerce....... .................... 137 3361$ 137ft 136ft
Imperial................................. |l80 179 180 179ft
Dominion .............................. |2tl8 263 268 263
Standard...............................  165 163ft 160 163
Hamilton............................... 158 165ft 158 156
British America.................... 119 117ft 118 110
Western Assurance.......... 139 158 159 158
Confederation Life................... 270 .....................
Consumers’ Gas.............. 200 197ft 200 196
Dominion Telegraph................ 118ft
Can. N. W. Land Co., Pref 55 48
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 57ft 66ft
Toronto Electric Light Co 160 ....
Iacandee’nt Light Co.... 125 114
General Electric............... ....
Commercial Cable Co. ... 159ft 158ft
Bell Telephone Co.............
Montreal Street Ry, Co..

Toronto Railway...............
Duluth Preferred.............
M.to-cao.-ü&i::::::: m
B. & L. Association.........
Can. Land. & Nat. In. ^ 121 
Canada Permanent......

20 p.c.
Central Canada Loan....
Dom. 8av. & In. Hoc........
Farmers’ L. <fc 8.... ....

° “ 80 p.c.
Freehold L. & Savings...

.............................. 30p.c 121
Hamilton Provident...... 125
Huron & Erie L. & S........
„ “ “ “ 20 p.c.
Imperial L. & Invest........
Landed B. & Loan..........
Land Security Oo.............
Lop. & Can. I* <£ A, ....
Loûdon Loan.....................
London & Ontario............
Manitoba Loan...................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean AD............
People’s Loan...................
Real Estate, L. & D. Co..
Toronto Sav. A Loan....
Union Loan A Sav...........
Western Oan. L. A S........ ....

“ “ 25 p.c...................^ 140

MONTREAL DIVISION.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSS. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

Chambly, St. Ours, Lachlne, Beau-* 
harnols, Ste- Anne, Carillon and 

Grenville Canals.
QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- * 
w signed and endorsed “ Tender for Sup
plies,” will be received by the undersigned until ! 
the 22nd day of July, 1895, for the supply of 
Timber. Lumber, Cast and Wrought Iron, Hard- f 
ware. Tools, OUs Cement, Coal, etc., etc., re- | 
quired on the above named canals during the 
fiscal year 1695-96. J

No tender received after th j above mentioned 1 
date will he considered.

Forme can he obtained at the office of the Su- 
perintending Engineer, Montreal, or from the J 
Canal Superintendents.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any of the tenders.

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre A Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-dayt

The

the
TORONTO.

$4,918,176 31 $4,558,050 44
346 at-

Open’g H h’sr L et Close.
Fresh Meats.

Beef unchanged; fore quarters 4o to 4 l-2o 
and hinds at 6c to 9o; mutton, 5 to 7c; veal, 
6o to 6 l-2o; lamb, 8o to 9 l-2c.

Visible Supply of Grain. Wheat—Sept...............
•' —Dec..

Onrn-Sept...,
" —Dec.....

Oale—Sept....
“ —May... 

Rerk-aept. .

Lard-S^;.:.

67 68ft 65ft 67ft 
70ft 68 70ft 
46ft 45ft 45ft

69ftThe visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
as follows :

118
55* 46ft48 3(5 i* 36*4 3657ft 56 

160
114ft 114

159ft J58ft 
156 155ft
203 201
200 199
83ft 83ft

TJuly 18, July 14, July 15,
The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
Subscribed Capital..........................$5,000.000
Paid-Up Capital.................................. 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

1895. 1894. 1893.90 Wheat, bu*....41,237,000 
6.682,000 
5,632,000 

132,000 
51,000

Wheat decreased 2,122,000 bushels the 
past week, as against a decrease of 960,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Corn decreased 941,000 bush last 
week, oats decreased 664,000, rye decreased 
11,000 bush and barley decreased 19,000 
bushels.

63.154.000
8,932.000
3,740,00»

191,000
90,000

59,325.000
8,827,000
2,952,000

364.000
392,000

X.é'si 6*40 «'si è'irCorn, bu.. 
ÉTatu, bu..
&VU"

157 156 1
203 200
200 198
84ft 84ft

By Order
ERNEST MARCEAU, 

Superintending Engineer.

6*1*2 6‘i7étt6 SO Seaboardy. bu.......

Superintending Engineer's Office, 
1709 Notre-Dame 3L, 

Montreal.
no**

117*

ÏÎ4* lio"

lie**
98 97 New Pack121

165 105
1*57’ Marshall’s The Improved Perry |155 155i«3* good; thati too, all 

_ , damage in spots.,
Corn opened steady, but did not hold. 

There was a very sudden break from 
46 l-2c to 45o, and only a partial recovery. 
There was not so good a cash demand. 
Therb warn a fair decrease ln: the visible, 
941,000 bu, and the expected large de
crease in the looal stock, 1,106,000 bu, but 
the talk of a possible squeeze has lessened 
the September trade. Some of the big 
shorts have covered. The other side of 
trade to-day was imaU. The receipts to- 
day were 190 cars; the estimate; for Tues
day 150 cars. ^

Provisions fairly active and ruled lower; I 
i0nn?\7e,re 80llInK out ln Pork and ribs, U 

aome eeUing by packers. 
More trading was done in January 
.Ln -t8’ an? P^kora would undoubtedly 

th?!e*x.de Iveriea froaly at current 
■ ,t: , tradd would take them. The 

ema11 and very unsatis- 
i u 'or^A.and *ke situation continues bear- 
‘■ü*, The threatened break to-dav 
checked by sympathy with the sharp 
turn in wheat, which caused some local 
covering. On the small rally there was 
a renewal of good selling, and the closing 
was barely steady. «

121 151123

Carpenters. Dear Sir Chi 
day last I wai 
ter addressed 
my departmi 
20, 1894, repl; 

■ the Boyd, Ry 
case by letter 
ever action yoi 
elder advisable 
terest of Just 
criminality of 
this letter wa: 
department, so 
was awaiting : 
ment while apj 
lng Instructlor 
of Customs wh 
communicated 
SO, 1895. If yot 
lieve that crltn 
I think it wot 
this departme; 
to be taken. ^ 
ever, to refer j 
prosecutions ri 
similar cases 1 
mark of Sir 
Minister of Ci 
sard of 1889). 
Wallace.

Sir Richard j 

the letter as a 
miscarriage of 

McCarthy's tu»

Mr. McCartH 
clause désigna 
the proposed 
proposed that 
Commissioner 
perts to be apjJ

7hM 78)4105)4 $350,000 TO LOAN^i^6
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents 'col- 

104 eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

be to rang» tibemf in tiers 
which plan is likely to be adopted.

106
134** Is the Most Comfortable Cart made.137*

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse,NY., writes : 
“For years I could not eat any kinds of 
food without producing a burning, excru
ciating pain in my stomach. I took Par- 
meleo'a Pills according to directions under 
the head of ‘Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ 
One box entirely cured me. I oan now 
eat anything I choose, without distress
ing me in the least.” These pills do not 
cause pain or griping, and should be used 
when a cathartic is required.

A Carions Incident.
Editor Hampshire Chronicle: Will you 

kdhdly allow me a dhort space to state 
that on Tuesday last Mr. Jones brought 
tria threshing machine from Canada (by 
Hureley) to J. S. Moss’ farm at Spars- 
fcolt. On its starting work on Thursday 
morn/mg the men were much surprised! 
to see a hen come tumbling over the ma
chine. Poor thing, it had a nest of eggs, 
which we^e also thrown out, and all were 
fcioken but four. The hen, however, kept 
close by all day, as if waiting for the 
machine to stop for her to go on her nest 
again. Rather a funny thing this for a 
hen to come all the way from Canada on 

v a nest of eggs in a threshing machine. 
^ / W.W.

i« Fresh Herrings 
Kippered Herrings Seasonable.
Herrings in Tomato Do you want any ? 

Sauce.

Just arrived.» WM. A. LEE & SON. We supply a complete set of genuine 
“Jennings Bits,” 1-4 to 1, 13 bits, for $5.

Bits are put up in canvas oases, having 
a receptacle for each bit.

Bits on improved pattern, extension 
lip, full polished.

165*'

in*iii" miis* Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National ^ire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co , Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee A Accident 0o„ 
Employers' Liability, Accident A Common Car
riers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 to 2075.

113
ito m TIE EBÏ-RUIN CO, LTD-120 119lôè** 1Ô3**

pkenhead Hardware Co.'98' Wholesale Grocers, M. GUY, Sole Mnnufaclurer. 129 Queen- 
Street East, Toronto.50m" 6 Ad® I aide-street East.izi" TORONTO, ONT.

"so48 40
Fniln and Vegetables.78 dettew" 130 

115 117
iir Apples, harvest, per bl„ $2 to $3; do., 

dried, 5 l-4o to 5 l-2o; evaporated, 6 l-2c to ~ T , , „ „
?*■ .TAbleoi Eti
$1.15 per bush; beans, bush, $1.40 to $1.55; J&t? ,:fir tov^r lte t^'op report.,:
cabbage, orate, new, 90c to $1.25; celery, j damage to wheat: loss in condition
doz., 30c to 40o; onions, bag, 60o to 75c, f? I>or cent- In the last 10 dnys: drought 
and l>eets. 40d to 50o per bag. tho cause. Discouraging reports from Min-

Green vegetables—Rhubarb, 15c to 20o n^aot;'a an(3 Dakotah: Miller Pillsbury de-
per doz. bunchb^; lettuoe, 15c to 20c; as- clare* >’IeId miV not exceed that of last
paragus, 36c to 40o; onions, 10c to 12c;
cuoumbefs, 25c to 40c; green peas, bag, Hcciry A. King <fe Co. received the fol- 
70c to 85o; ne#w beans, peck, 40c; tomatoes, ‘owinF despatch o>er. their private wire 
four basket crater 90o to $1. from Chicago: It was a little difficult

Currants, red, basket 40c to 90o; cherries, for a conservative man to see what made 
per basket, $1.10 to $1.30 ; gooseberries,50o °ur loca*l element so anxious to buy wheat 
to 75c; raspberries, 7o to lOo per box; Q* opening. Quite a lot of smaller
water melons, 25o to 30o each. traders brought wheat around 67 1-4/ but

there was no '.outside support, and when 
they turned to sell It they found they had 
for company one or two big men who were 
selling wheat. The result was a break to 
65 l-2c. The market shows a 2 l-2o rally 
from this price. Outside markets seem 
to be easy to-day, as orders sent to soil 
wheat are in all cases filled at prices less 
than expected. News from the Northwest 
In the papers was perhaps the cause of 
some buyimfr—as report was that there 
was damage ia a great many places, and 
our advices received from people in the 
business seém to fear that the -crop is 
going back a little of late, and that early 
expectations will not be realized. Indi
cations for to-morrow are fair, cooler 
weather, which is favorable. There is not 

®nou?h Jun now apparently to 
■ 8&t an advance that will last.- Use judg-

flour weak at 43f for Aug.
Liverpool—Close—Spot wneat dull; 

tures firm at 5s 2 1-4d for July and Aug, 
and 5s 3d for Sept. Maize steady at 4s 
2 l-2d for Aug. and 4s 3d for Sept. .

Cotton Markets.
At New York—Cotlfon is dull at; 6.75 for 

Aug., at 6.80 for Sept, and at 6.85 fog

115
Stocks of Grain at Toronto.

July 15, July 6, July 16, 
1895. 13'. 15.

Fall wheat, bush.........12,867 18,157
Spring wheat, bush............. ....
Hard wheat, bush.... 11,200 11,200
Goose wheat, bush... 200
Harley, bush........
Oats, bush.............
Peas, bush............
Buckwheat, bush........ 785

. 150160
1140

1894.Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Toronto St. Railway, 
25 at 82 7-8. , At noon : Imperial, 13 at 
179 1-4. British America Assurance, 20 
at 117. Cable, 25 at 159. Canada Per. 
Loan, 1 at 165.

63,201 
2,695 

17,906 
1,523

• •••• 49,260"
.23,168 23,168 23,957

992 A 1,670 
783 v

■4
up-

200
Oct.

Bnslness Embarrassments.992ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
Stock and Debenture Brokers.

n, Jackson Forde, grocer, Brantford, hâ»
JrLUIVIBING j compromised at 40o en the dollar.

HEATING (Water and Steam) j h“

BRASS WORK. HeAry P. Gordon, druggist, Wlngham
-r. .. ,,, _ has assigned to E. J. Clark.The Keith & Fltzsimons Co., Ltd Toronto on ti» isth.

n. Klng-St. W„ Toronto. ha^To^om^lth^hr^edït'or^M
en the dollar.

McDougall, Brandon & Co. of FenelOB 
Falls, general storekeepers, are llquldstlng#

ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,
Money to Lend.

V laCorrespondence Invited. Meeting

23 TORONTO-STREÆT,
Toronto. »» W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

-V k

SHREDDERS, ETC.

ICE TONGS, PICKS,Reduced to a Shadow. British Markets.
, £lve,rpool, July 15.—Wheat, spring, 6s 7 
1-2(1 to 5s 8 l-2d; red, 5s 2d to 5e 3d;No. 
1 Cal., 5s 1 l-2d to 5s 2 l-2d; corn, 4s 3 
3-4d; peas, 5s 2 l-2d; pork, 57s 6d; lard, 
32s 9d; heavy bacon, 32s 6d; do. light, 33s; 
tallow, no stock; cheese, new, 38a 6d.

London, July 15.—Opening — Wheat, off 
coast, quiet; on passage, 
liBh country markets 6d

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal. July 15. Close — Montreal,

QAVPn RV c-ro AxX/nwDDVf an(1 220: Ontario, 97 andi 90; Molaons,
S fRAw BERRY 178 asked; Toronto, 242 1-2 bid; Merchants’,

EXTRACT. 168 and 162 1-2; People’s, 65, and 55; Com-

rcct benefit I have received in my fami- 7 and 6 3-8; do., pref., 15 and 13; C.P.R., Corner Klnar and Victoria-streets, 
ly from the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 57 1-4 and 56; Gas, 207 1-2 and 207 1>4 ; 
of Wild Strawberry, let me say that, Toronto Street Railway. 84 and 83 1-2; 
while we resided at Fenwick, Out., iny Ntjtlo3?'8t Lan<3’ 65 aaked; Richelieu,
muo daughter had au attack of dysen- anTo-<lay’s .alee: C.P.lC 225 at 56 1-2
tery ot bloody flux, by which she was re-' Duluth, 100 at 6 1-3. Cable, 75 at 158 1-2 
(liiced to a mere shadow ami became quite1 Telegraph. 10 at 163 1-2, 5 at 164. Rlche-
lielpless. Fortaiiiately my family physician1 ileu, 25 at 103 1-4. Street Railway, new
advised the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 199, 175 at 199 3-4, 750 at 200. Gas’
of Wild Strawberry, as he neither had ™ J*2/ 2%> cn0, at 207 1-2»
nor knew of anything better for this 204 25 at 208 Itt. liront^St liait’ 
dreadful disease, and therefore- we gave Way, 200 at 83. 50 at 82 1-2, 25 at 83 1-2 
it an lmpartia. trial. I am happy to Montreal, 2 at 221. People’s, 25 at 54" 
any that less than quarter of a bottle 70 at 62 1-2, 92 at 53 1-4, 50 at 63 15’ 
caused the flow of blood and clots to at E5- Merchants’, 5 at 165. 
cease, and the child promptly recovered.!
We always have had Extract of Straw 
berry in the bouse since, to be ready for 
emergencies common to children in "

rpOltONTO POSTAL UU1DK-OUKIN9 I mouth of July. 1835, mails close 
an* duv as follows;

TUBBICE LEWIS & SON; •od

vPMl,* Bread sin life.
Flour—There is a quiet trade at 

changed prices. Straight rollers are quot
ed at $3.80 to $3.90, Toronto freights.

Bran—Bran is firm, selling at equal to 
$14.50 and $15t Toronto freights. Shorts 
$18 to $19.

Wheat—The market is quiet, with a 
better feeling, there being more enquiry.

QL.S tw I ,
.Too

.............. 7.45 S.0U 7.46 7.«f
.............. 7.30 3.Z5 lli.40p.ea MJ
...............7.30 1.15 10.10 M*
................7.00 4.30 mos 8.W,

W

steadier. Eng- 
oheaper. Maize, 

off coast, quiet; on passage, firm.
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, futures 

steady at 5s 2d for Aug, and $e 2 3-4d for 
«Sept. Maize, futures firm at 4s 2 3-4d 
for Aug. and 4a 3 l-4d for Sept.
18s 9d.

Paris—Wheat, 18f 60c

un- U.T.IL East...........
U. A (j. Railway..
G.T.iL West,..........
N. A N.W..............
Tm U. <tli..............
Midlaud..
C. V.R.

Toronto. i
104 THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

There wa« very little produce in to-day, 
and price, are nominally unchanged.

Grain
Wheat Is quiet, with white and red quot

ed at 83c and goose at 75o. Oats steady, 
soiling at 38c to 39o for 200 bushels. Peas 
nominal at 63o.

ell.
• IM#.»’ • • eFlour,j . Mr. Llfiter I 

motion to ref el 
M'. W. Ogilvie 
raid on corn, 
wanted to knd 
1er was awarJ 
Ogilvie had bel 

why the depar 
Its research in 
Eyrie & Camp 
three years.

Hr. Wallace J 
Mr. Lister slid 
could not be ccl 
f ix years duoj 
only be collect! 
back. He addJ 
Rot aware tha! 
been returned 
Would be to h 
affidavit as to

-iSa.m. p.m a. in.
334.10 9.00for Aug., Iand

6.30 4.00 10 45 t*
a oo

-
ti. W.R.

9.60

HEIMROD A CO .... -.S:» IS ;
4.00 1*86 pm 
9.30 .

£i.?0a. in.
L.ÔUiorA , U.8.K.T.

f
HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers 6.30 Is. 10 9.00 «* 3 ;ir U.a Western Statee 4.00

PROPRIETORS heydon house
Corner Weston-road and St.

9.30Stocks, Graln-and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board of Trade, Toronto

English mall, clow on Mondays ad 
Thursday» at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays »* 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.1*
p.m. Supplemental mails to Mo»
days and Thursdays close ocoaslonwjE v 
on "Tuesdays uud Fridays at 12 noon. TW 
following are the dates of English mstil 
for the month of July ; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6,k
9, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18;
20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27; 29, 30.

N.B.- There aro branch postuffloes 
every part of the city. Residents of e*6® 
district should transact tbolr tiavings JB*0» 
and Money Order business at the Low 
Office nearest to their real donee, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to ffB 
orders payable at such branch postoffmm 
> - W. C. PATTESON, PJÜ 4

ESTABLISHED 1864. Clalr-avenue, Toronto Junction.

The Favorite Resort For Bicycle Men.
Every convenience for parties driving from the city.

Toronto for

SUMMER BOARDERS
th»'hÜ?Ÿ-"\ir0 ,bedr9oma> «even parlors, five balconies, all modem conveniences, 
The w£tL£Td ^vC0°kery and on'y the and moat exquisite goods in bar!

nearest and beait way to reach this, the finest suburban hotel, ie by takiue 
the Batirurat-atreet car to the northern terminus and the Davenport S
tickets for 25 cents), which pass the door.

E. R. C. CLARKSON etsum
mer From the effects of fruits, etc. I 
would just as soon think of losing my 

. right eye as beiner deprived of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. This 
is a testimony of thanks for the untold 
benefit myself and family have received 
from this great remedy.

! ^Trustey, Liquidator. Receiver. Hay and Straw.
Hn.v firm, with offerings of' six loads; 

sold at $12 to $14 and old at $17 to 
Car lot, of baled $13 to $14.25, on 

track for No. 1 and $11.50 for Infer! 
Straw firm at $8 for_ one load.

Kniry Hriuluce 
Commission prices: Butter, oh. tub, 14c 

to 15c; bakers’, 7o to 10c; pound rolls, 16c 
to 18c; larga rolls, llo to 13c, and

IjJ
Reasonable distance from

CLARKSON & CROSS i
$1K

1or. eraChartered Accountants.

, s«w* æ£&%*g£u 08TABI0 bank chambers
Scott-Street,

t • -fi

246 car (10cream-
J
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